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TREES

Conditions Made
For Sale of

WAIANAE TRACT
READY TO OPEN

Plat Will bt Offered to Governor
Dole for Approval on

Monday.

Land CommnjSioner. Boyd will, on
Monday, advertise for. sale the Oahu
bad lands near Waianae. The big tract
of barren-land- s has been surveyed and
platted, ready for its taking .up, and
the plans now require but the indorse-

ment of Governor Dole In order that
the sale may be consummated.

Altogether, there are nearly four
thousand acres on the tract and it was
surveyed for the first time this month.

The land has been divided into tracts
of less than six hundred acres each,
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PLANS FOR CARING
FOR POLO CROWDS

Special Arrangements Made for

Their Conveyance and
Comfort.

Every arrangement possible has been
made for the safety and accommodation
of the people who will witness the
championship polo game this afternoon.
Omnibuses have been secured to run
between the end of the. Rapid Transit
and Tramways line and the Park, and
the seating capacity has been increased
for the afternoon. . ,

t

There will be a squad . of police on

C. P. Iaukea. - Major Purvis. G. V. Macfarlane." Capt. Haley. Jno.
C. H. Judd. Kalakaua. Gov. Dominis. Antone
HIS LATE MAJESTY AND STAFF.

jjift.'Wiere oeing seven pieces in an.

l division has been made length- -

?':ise, ao that each purchaser will have
nrv0sa in thn mm-mtnl- ranttp 9a thf

ERWIN'5 LANTERN SLIDES :

WILL ADVERTISE HAWAII

Stereopticon Lecture Showing Island Scenes
Will Be a Factor in Attracting Tour-- ;

ists to the Paradise.

SENATE

Committee Ready
With a FulP

Report.

ACTION EXPECTED

IMMEDIATELY

Legislators Discuss Party Plans
and Decide That Caucus

Shall Be King.

It was authoritatively 'stated last
night that Herbert C.' Austin will cease
to have any right to attach the titlfl
of "Auditor" to his name after the
senate considers the report which will
be submitted to it at the session which
will be held at 10 o'clock this morning.
The committee which has been inves-

tigating this office has prepared its
findings and will submit them as soon
as the business of the day reaches th.

proper stage.
Members of the committee refuse to

discuss the contents of the report, but
it is 'learned that it bears upon all tha
charges made in the letters of the Gov-

ernor, and recommends that the senate
shall concur in the removal of the
official. With the report there is a
statement of the bearings which have
been held and the evidence taken dur-

ing them, and ' the report ij based
upon the construction placed on

the matters before the committee by

,
ts members, The intention of some

of the Republican members of the sen-

ate is to move immediate consideration
of the report and recommendation, and

'it Is thought nnal action will be taken
at the session of today, though it may
be forced over to Monday.

Beside the receipt of the Auditor's

tion of the caucus the President of the
Senate will today appoint the com

mittee provided in the resolution of
Senator Achi for the purpose of cod- -

si(3ering county and city legislation.
The committee, it is understood, will
consist of members from nearly all dis-

tricts, which would give two city mem-

bers and one from each of the other
islands, this committee would not. take
up the framing cf a hill for the pur-

pose oT carrying out the phages of tne
Republican party directly, but would
work in conjunction with the Repub-

lican convention's committee, to giv
force and effectiveness to the measures

.(Continued on Pagre 4.)

applicants for the land are desirous of
experimenting for water.

The disposal of these lands will be
safeguarded in every way possible by
Commissioner Boyd, who has prepared

a number of conditions which must be

observed before the lands can pass

finally Into the possession of the pur-

chasers. Bid3 will be received only

from persons over eighteen years of
age, and they must also be citizens of

the United ; States. Citizenship, in the
Territory Is not an essential qualific-

ation
One-fift- h of the the purchase price

must be paid imjmediately on the sale of

the land, the balance to be paid in
h equal installments at the option of the

purchaser. Interest is required to be
paid upon the purchase price, and the
purchaser may, if he desires, take up
the installments before they are due,
in order to avoid the payment of ac-

cumulated interest.
It is required that the purchaser

must build upon the land a substan- -

! tial dwelling house within a time to be

' u f
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J. H. Boyd.

OLAF OMSTEAD
WANTS HIS HORSE

Bankrupt Says Trustee Has Taken
Animal Which He Gave

to His Wife.

Olaf Omstead and a gray horse he
bought for his Wife are likely to cause
all sorts of trouble in the United States
court. Olaf filed a petition In bank-
ruptcy a number of months ago and
was duly adjudged a bankrupt. He
lived in Hilo at that time, and J. W.
Mason was appointed trustee of the
estate, to realize all he could and pay
the debts which Omstead had contract-
ed in his business career.

Mr. Mason gathered all the available
assets and then looked for more.
Among other things he saw Olaf driv-
ing a rather good looking gray horse,
but when he attempted to take posses-

sion on behalf of the creditors, ' the
bankrupt raised many objections. The
hcrse he explained was the property of
his wife; he had purchased the animal
and presented it to Mrs. Omstead with
his compliments. To have . his gift
taken away did not suit him a bit, and
he resisted all efforts on the part of
Mason to obtain possession of the gray.

The trustee was not to be so easily
put off and he brought suit for recov-
ery of the animal before Magistrate
Hapai in Hilo, with the result that he
was given judgment for the horse.

Yesterday Omstead applied to Judge
Esteo to have the horse declared a part
of the exempt assets of the estate. He
filed a lengthy petition citing the facts
above stated, and also that he had
appealed from the judgment against
him. Since then, however, Omstead de-

clared, Judge Little has decided that
there was no appeal to a circuit judge
at chambers, and he consequently was
powerless to prevent the horse from
being taken from his wife. In an aff-
idavit Omstead declares that he bought
the animal from Albert Horner for $90
a long time before he became bankrupt
and presented it to his wife. He alleged
that it was exempt from execution for
nis own debts, and asks the court to
so declare it. His attorney files an aff-
idavit also, in which it is set out that
Judge Little is absent from Hilo and
that an appeal to him would do no
Efood. The matter will probably be
heard by Judge Estee next week.

Discues Chinese Labor.
Members of the Builder? and Tivdors

Exchange last evening discussed the
question of the attitude of .that body
in relation to restricted Chinese immi-
gration. As the subject came up on a
communication from the Merchant'
Association by resolution it was decid-
ed that the action should be kept secret
until communicated to the merchants'
body.

i sfgd, the cost to 'be not less tnan
1 rM usmT '

hand to watch over the carriages and Office report, there is little business la
(

see that there are no accidents and as prospect for the senate. The nomina-we- ll

to overlook the placing of vehicles tions of the Governor are to he con-alo- ng

the fences of the park. It is ex- -
j sidered and some, at least, will be

pected that there will be forty or fifty passed. The ratification of the election .

more carriages around the field than officers is a pro forma matter, and it
there were on Thursday, and it will beg not expected that there will be any
necessary that every possible economy objection made or time wasted upon
be used in the distribution of the space, tne consideration of them. The Board
so that all may be accommodated. '

of Health appointments may be held
There will be a number of parties in!

tl1 the T of tbe committeethe Park, one of the, most prominent
perhaps being a band of rooters for the provided for the investigation of that
Oahu team, the party being made up office.
of the members of the Punahou football j Tne Republican members of the sen-tea-

The team goes out as the guests
ate met Ior a c."Pie 01 nourS yeater-o- fFrank Armstrong, the entertainment

having been promised long ago, and the day afternoon and considered the
occasion being planned as a merrymak- - jform of legislation which shall b ta-i- ng

afternoon. jfken up rphe caucus of the senators
It is probable that immediately pre-cedi- ng

and the Republican executive cont- -
the game there will be a parade

of the ponies which have been seen in mittee was devoted to a consideration
the matches of the week. There are cf the bills which must be made party
now more than fifty of the best ponies measures ln the coming session of the
in the islands in the city and It is hoped

legislature and the plans which shouldthat the teams will turn them out, so
that the people may have an oipor- - now be formed to make effective the
tunity to see the various animals. ! strength of the majority party. After

In case the rain renders the field im-- ! decided thatdiscussion it was
possible for the game arrangements 6

should he and that allhave been made so that the central Caucus King,
telephone office will be informed and in matters of legislative Importance
turn will notify all inquirers if the gould be considered in a meeting of
game has been postponed If the match leglslator3 first, and that every
cannot be" played today it may be
brought off on Monday. The weather of Republican, should consider himself
the past week has indicated the mis-- ; bound by the caucus, not only as to
take of placing the championship game flDal action, but as to initiative as well,
at this season and it is probable that .

i K is probable that as a further ac- -ft. the tournaments will be

the Islands and see for themselves what
he tells about. '

' A large audience greeted Mr. Erwin
last evening in the parish house. The
audience first viewed the Capitol at
Washington, many slides showing ex-

terior and interior views, particulariz-
ing the Senate and House and the clas-

sic mould of the whole magnificent
structure; then down Pennsylvania
avenue to the Treasury, White House,
Army and Navy building, Postoffice,
Patent Office, Pension building, Wash-
ington Monument, Smithsonian Insti-
tution. The statues of , the capital city
were shown, the parks, famous houses,
portraits, scenery in the vicinity of the
city, inaugurations and inaugural pa-

rades, and several excellent views of
Mt. Vernon and .Arlington. Through- - j

out the display of pictures Kr. Erwin
carried on his conversational explana-
tion of each one in the panorama, end-

ing the lecture with a picture of the
Old Glory and the words and music of
My Country' Tis of Thee, the audience
rising and singing.

The hope is widely expressed that Mr.
Erwin may be induced to give his val-

uable lecture on Washington at the Ha-

waiian hotel on Monday evening as
originally planned adding to it his
views of Hawa'it. The public at large
would be benefitted by attending and
watching the panorama of the great
national capital.

A Lei-Alo- ha of Hawaii.
"Hawaii," the first poem in Miss

Paris' little book, which has already
been printed in the Advertiser, is full
of the tenderness, the delicacy and the
tropical atmosphere that characterize
the other poems in the booklet. It will
probably make the widest appeal of!
any of the poems for its triumph of;
beautiful suggestions, but we cannu?-b-

insensible to the charm of the other j

nature sur.gs: "To the Ilima," "To the,
Ohelo," and The Four-o-Ciock- :'.' nor
to th.- locking backward ar.d forward!

t
' Our Fiag," nor to the loyalty,

rcithos and musical quality of the thre?j
oilier i.iot ii s. commemorative of royal
dead. In the poem "To .

Kapiolani." j

Miss Paris has struck her highest note,;
r.r.d f'-- r this alone rtie book is well,
worth reading and owning.

Hawaii, and especially this city, will
be a gainer when J. W. Erwin, Super-

intendent of the free and rural . deliv-

ery systems of the Postoffice Depart-

ment on the Pacific slope, delivers his
sttropticon lecture on Honolulu to
audiences at Del Monte, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Tacoma,
Salt Lake City, and other cities of the

i
inter-mounta- in and Pacific slope re-

gions. Photographs which were taken
by him during his visit here last year,
and from which colored lantern slides
were made, were presented last even-

ing in St. Clement's parish house, fol-

lowing his far-fam- ed lantern lecture on

"Washington, the Nation's Capital."
The panorama of Hawaii's capital city
evoked rounds of applause and Honolu-lan- s

who have viewed the scenes so

pictured almost every day of their lives,

were prone to say, sotto voce, "Ah,
but that's fine, I never thought that
place was so beautiful."

As an advertisement for Honolulu
nothing can excel this Hawaiian lec-

ture of Mr. Erwin. The literary por-

tion is now in the course of prepara-
tion and will be giver, on the coast soon

after Mr. Erwin's return to the main-

land. The views include pictures of
the lily ponds at the Waikiki Hotel An-

nex, coeoanut groves and banana
patches at Waikiki, ponds at the home
of the late Princess Kaiulani. beach
scenes, down town scenes, Hawaiian
Hotel, bits of road scenery, trees, Mo-anal- ua

and Haleiwa, together with
picturesque types of the natives and
Japanese. Most of the pictures are
colored and are quite close to the island
shades in foliage and shrubbery. It
is not only in pictures that Mr. Erwin
faithfully and charmingly portrays the
city, but his manuscript :s delightful

and refreshing and carries one aiong

from place to place in an easy, grace-

ful manner partaking little of the pro-

fessional lecturer's style. It is conver-

sational, attractive and interesting.

Those who listen on the mainland to

Mr. Erwin's lecture on Hawaii will

have a treat and an incentive to visit

Another condition is that the laad
shall be entirely cleared of lantana
within five years of its purchase,
twenty-fiv-e per cent of the lantana to
be taken oft by the end of the second
year. This clause is now put into
every lease and deed to government
land in an effort to assist in the work
of lantana extermination.

Another important provision is that
requiring the planting of trees upon

the land, mere being a clause to the
effect that ten trees, either forest,
shade or fruit, shall be planted for
every acre of land. The Waianae lands
are almost barren, and the purchaser
will have a hard time in securing a
tree which will grow upon the soil.
The chief requisite, however, is water,
and with plenty of that Land Commis-

sioner Boyd believes there will be no
difficulty in complying with the condi-

tion as to trees.
Mr. Boyd does not believe there will

be much difficulty in disposing of the
entire Waianae tract. An association
Vs been formed of men residing along

,' tli Oahu Railway who made the orig- -

brought off earlier in the year, as is
done in other rarts of the world.

From Peat.
NEW YORK, November 12. If the

claims of Prof. M.C.Lockwood, of Vine

land, prove to be true he has made a
most important discovery. By the addi-

tion of chemicals with peat he says
fuel brick can b? manufactured :nuch
cheaper than coal can be mined, and
which produce a heat twice as intense
as the natural product, and from them
illuminating gas can be generated of a
quality and brilliancy far superior to
that derived from coal. He also con- -
vcru it irito iisvins blocks, ar.d a com-- 1

position hard as adamant and light as
aluminum which can be utilized fori
many purposes.

fl inal application for offering of the

I-

land, and they are ready to buy in the
entire tract. There is. a specification
that not more than COO acres shall be
soM to one man. so that the purchase
must be made by the members indi-

vidually, though there can be no ques-

tion pf the organization of a genera!
company to develop the water rights.
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1THE X-R-
AY AS

PROBLEMS OF CHINESE A CURATIVE AGENT

Remarkable Effects of the Pene-

tratingLABOR IN PHILIPPINES Light
Diseases.

on Serious

I

CINCINNATI, November 12. One of

the most interesting papers of the ses-

sion of the Academy of Medicine was
the one read last night before that
body by Dr. William Jordan Taylor,
whose work with the X-r- ay has
brought him into prominence. It was

Islands Make Same Demand as Hawaii and for

Same Reason Agricultural Prosperity

Dependent on Coolie Field Hands.
Reductions WfmjZjL Friends ;

: on this subject that Dr. Taylof enter--i
tained and instructed his colleagues,

'beginning with the theory upon which
the mysterious rays are based and their
use in medicine as a therapeutic andtools to lie idle until the feast was over

A very important English ship build- -

'
The following extracts are from an

important article, indirectly bearing ing concern, convinced that Manila diagnostic agent. To show the advance
Hawaii. harbor furnished a very good location,upon the labor problem that has been made in their use he

showed that while in 1896, when thei ni,iWv tht-- hsf location left in the
to the New York Independ- - T,, t f shin buildinsr and ship

w T...r tMmiat, w jfnks. A. M.. repairing establishment, was prepared rays were first being employed, 55 ac- -

to engage in that enterprise if it might cjjents had occurred, as against 1 in
Ph. D., of Cornell University. be permitted to bring skilled Chinese 1901. Dr. Taylor stated that he had dis-

covered the therapeutic or curing qual- -laborers into the islands to start the
work. It was expected that with tnese1 ne conditions in me .i ,

likewise to demand outside assistance
such "as the Chinese can give better trained ship builders Filipinos might ities of the A.-ra- ys in e Dy a simpie

work as apprentices for a time, and it accjuent. At the time he was an in- - ithan nnv nrnpr npnn e. lie juuuianuu- - was honed at any rate that within nve .
whole is about terne in the City Hospital, aof the Philippines as a r sjx the skUed Chlneae might jnere

7,000,(100, according to the estimate of '

be replaced in part or entirely by equal- - conductor of the Big Four
the census office on June 1st, 1900. In Filipinos. Until, however, the was one of the patients. The man was
me ouu municipalities uie "farcompany could be assured that U mlght suffering from a tubercular knee joint,

000. Of this number Dy ,m .t ak,ed chinese labor it was en- - , it . Vo hai,about 2,700

the largest number ran Deiow me biiu- - ,

unwilling to invest capital in this that the entire leg had to be amputac- -
ia?nlcn our eovein.nc.L U6... m0st important enterprise o nirfnro ff t no TIP- -
it nwSlary 10 aet 10 (lualuy wiem xa

i m f Inii-- A Week of Unparalleled Bargain Giving !A tobacco planter from Sumatra, of ' ..VLculiar joint Dr. Taylor was tnlong and successful experience there,
make an X-ra- y. picture. rThe day wassome two years ago. believing that the

and good picture was obtain- -
Philippines afforded even a better field cloudy no

doctor tried a second timetheed, andfor the operations than Sumatra, start- -

of the Unite han half a millionsomething more
ndards that it hastarCftters. under the s

f edfcf Manila with the intention of en- - the day following jaaxw same re--
been found necessary Lo3i-t-ne

n that enterprise in the north- - sun. . uu me luuu uaj auragaging
On reaching Hongkong ted to anotner exposure, ami uieu aern province; LET PRICES TALKvi mpHfan oonsiii and strange and startling discovery

lie 1S11CU II1C "" . .. ,. l,nJn

islands there are less than 50,000. W here
in the United States some 20 per cent
of the population vote, in the Philip-
pines 2 per cent have that privilege.
The standard of qualifications under
the circumstances has been placed

lpnrn-tha- t Chinese la- - made, tne lnnammaiiou in me juiui u

from him first . 1 1 I 3 a " r An V - r f r
bor could not be broughTvinto the isl- - enureiy uisappediCu, au iu "

think. He asked that then rmm v,i fnrmpr piwrience. tor beean to
higher, no. one being allowed to vote knowing that he could not cour ceratio .be Jl Beautiful evening and reception dresa patterns.

No two alike.

$18 00 French Etamines for .$9.00
unless he can read or write, is possess Malay labor as ne couia upon ninese, agTSiy,."" icou. ..- -o -- --

he felt that the enterprise under those again ftfefnTt..was almost' gratifying,
conditions would be unsuccessful from" Thus from clay to riay-Hub-er had the

The Siik Department has liberally contributed
to this great sale. Among the many bargains are:
65c Japanese Figured Silks for 25c yd.
75c Japanese Silks, Foulard Styles for. . . . .35c yd.
$3.50 Heavy Duchess, Cream Satin for . . .$1 50 yd.
$1.90 " " " " " ...$1.25 vd.

thf. first. In consenuence he turned X-ra- vs turned on him, ana in isu
ed of $250 in property, pays a tax of
$15 a year, or has been an office holder
in the community. But while it has
been found necessary to set the stand-
ard higher, owing to disturbed condi-

tions, the average of intelligence and

about without visiting the islands and weeks he left the City Hospital on two
returned to Sumatra. ! good legs, and is back at his old work.

$16 00
$15.00
$12.00
$10.00

" $8.00
" $7.50k
" $6 00
" ....$5.10

Grenadines, dinner gown

Manv similar instances are cited, i Citine other cases where the rays
CaDital cannot be profitably invested have achieved wonderful results the

culture is vastly lower than at. ,nome
unless steady labor can be secured to speaker showed that in five classes of $ 1.25 ImportedTho ctandaH of livinar of the poorer
work it. While certain political agita-- , diseases they could oe renea upon iui styles lor .25c yd.
tors, posing as labor leaders, notably accomplishing wonders uie remuvai oipeople in the cities and of most people

in the country districts is vtry much
lower than in the United States, and one whom the constabulary have found superfluous hair, diseases of the hair,

$2 50 Black Duchess Satin for .$1.50 yd.
$190 " " .$1.25 yd.;

A quantity of very Elegant Trimmings will also
be sacrificed, for example:
$10.00 Spangled Satin Yoking for . . .$3 00 yd.
$ 9 00 Embroidered Chiffon for. ; . $2.50 yd.
$ 6.00 Gold Embroidered Satin for $1.00 yd.
$ 2.75 Embroidered Chiffon for 75c yd. -

$ 5 00, $4.00 and $3.00 Novelty Yokinge,
Rich boods, Many Styles, all for $1.00 yd.

it necessary on account of his criminal ringworm, where removal oi uair it.in manv particulars, although not in

75c Embroidered Swisses for . 25c yd.
60c Etamines for .20c yd.
60c Doited Swisf-e- for .25c yd.
25c Japanese Crepes for 10c yd.

And a counter full of Novelties at 5c, 10c, and
15c a yard; about half price.

disregard of the public peace to arrest, essential; inflammatory conditions oi
are urging the native Filipinos to op- - the tissues, ulcers and eczema ond in
pose the immigration of Chinese and lupus (consumption of the skin) and in
to insist upon more and more wages cancer. His most novel proposition,
with fewer hours of labor, practically ana one that is even new to the medi
an of the more thoughtful and more ca profession, was that as sleep pro-patrio- tic

Filipinos, as well as the Amer- - ducers the X-ra- ys have no equal. To
lean and European residents, are con- - pr0ve his statements he presented the
vii.ced that the islands cannot develop case 0f a young lady who, up to seven
without the assistance of outside labor, months ago. had a stubby beard like a

- 25c Men's Black and Tan Lace, Half Hose for 15c '

25c Children s Fine English Ribbed Hose, sizes b to 7 for. ............. . . .15c
$1.25 Black Kid Gloves f ,r. .75c
$1.00 White Chamois Washable Gloves for.. ,..75a
$1.25 and $1.00 Lidiei' Pink and Sky Silk Vests for 50c.

If you ever saw bargains, you will sea them here this Thanksgiving week A CARNIVAL OF
BARGAINS. -

They are willing to pay as high wages man, and who never ventured on the
as can be paid and still permit reason- - street without a veil. She submitted to
able competition with Hongkong, Sing- - several exposures of the rays, and her
apore and other rival countries in the face is. now as smooth as that of the
East, but they , wish the work to be average young lady, and she suffered
done. tin nain under the process, nor did tne

It is not purposed by those who have nair return. Another case cited was
the interests of the Filipinos most at that of a man who was for sixteen
heart that the Chinese should be admit- - years afflicted with lupus of the lip,
ted tc the islands without restrictions. an(j jn all that "time was never without
Were that to be done, there is reason Nine exposures to the rays er- - wto believe that they would spread rap- - fPrtprf a comDlete cure. " hiitney
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all respects, is lower than that of the
Chinese. While the manners of the
people, their habits of cleanliness and
of decency, are better than those of th3
Chinese, their food and probably their
morals are no better, and in diligence,
thrift, business capacity and business
morality they are distinctly inferior.

The admission of the Chinese to the
islands cannot be opposed, therefore, on

the same ground that was taken in
the United States that they could un-

derbid the native on account of their
lower standard of living. It is true
that in many particulars they would
underbid the Filipino, but this is be-

cause they would be more diligent and
faithful. They are not willing to work
for less by the day, but they will ac-

complish more for the same wages in
a Week or month.

According to the best estimates there
are at present in the islands some 55,-0- 00

Chinese, of which probably nearly
50,000 are in Manila alone. These Chi-

nese, like those in Java, are mostly
merchants or peddlers or skilled w6rk-me- n

tailors, shoemakers, cabinet mak-
ers, carpenters and metal workers. A

few of them are engaged in performing
the common heavy labor, but this is
exceptional. The work on the planta-
tions is performed by native Filipinos.
The work of transporting goods in the
cities and elsewhere the Filipinos also
do, and it is upon the Filipinos that the
Americans and others must depend,
speaking generally, for domestic ser-

vice, driving, and for all the ordinary
work performed by the day or week.
But here again the best cooks and
waiters are ordinarily Chinese, because
they are more efficient and trustworthy.

The great demand for labor which has
arisen since the American occupation
bas doubled or in many cases trebled
wages. Where an ordinary house ser-
vant, under the Spanish regime, re

Telephone Main 196. P. O. Bex l DCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXD oooooooooo

dlers and merchants, through their ever was when the doctor declared
greater thrift and business acuteness, that cancer of internal organs could be
would draw the careless, improvident cured by this same mysterious agent,
Filipino into their debt to so great an y means of a tube recently construct-exte- nt

as to seriously hamper the pos- - e(j Dy Electrician Caldwell, of New
sibilities for his development. On the York. This tube has a speculum at
other hand they should be encouraged one e'nd which can be inserted in the
to come to perform the work which the throat, if the cancer lies in that region,
Filipinos themselves are unable or un- -

( aQ(j the. rays thrown as deeply as ng

to do. j E!red

Hawaiian
10 per cent!

10 per cent!
10 per cent!

From Monday, December 1st.

Artistic
Builders'

Hardware
Probably the best means to secure. At the conclusion of the reading a

these ends would be as follows: henethv discussion followed by many of
1. Let a careful registration be made vp nhvsicians nresent, and the con- -

of every Chinaman in the islands, and sensUg cf opinion was that Dr. Taylor
subject every new Chinaman introduced nad contributed a valuable paper to
to a penalty if he is found away from KCience

Japanese Ballasting Co
Office:

1018 Smith St., near Klnjr.
Filling In material either earth

coral, furnished at a very low pric
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteea, a
done at a very low price.

oLACK AND WHITE SAND iol
from $1.50 to 11.75 per cublo yard, de-
livered.

Special low price la CRTJSHSI
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
6, or roplc sand.

his registered city or district of resi- - j . Golden Rule Bazaar
dence. Dr Wood of Honolulu, who, with his

Permit employers to bring in ! . n Dav has been experiment--
Chinese laborers, skilled or unskilled, ' iQQ nt thp Will Gire

10 per Cent Discount
under contract for a short period, from mg wun uie cu.auvc
three to five years. I X-ra- y, is in substantial accord with the

Builders will appreciate the
excellence of our stock, both
in assortment and the high
grades carried. New ship-
ments have completed our
line and it is superior to any
shown in Honolulu.

We are pleased to show the
many styles to anyone

3. Compel these employers to give conclusions reached by the Cincinnati
bonds for securing the proper care of physician. Dr. Wood says that thd

dissipation of cancer by use of the raythe Chinese laborers, for their employ
On all sales from 50 cents up, exceptment at the work specified in the conceived $6 or $8 a month and boarded

tract, and for the return of each im- -' is entirely feasible, the recent litera- -
TOYS THESE will be sold at HALFhimsc-lf-, one now receives from $15 to

S25 or $30 a month. In some cases even COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.ported laborer to China at the expira- - ture on the subject being full of exain-tio- n

of the period of the contract, unless , PRICE to close out. This sale will be
FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30

days. Island orders should be accom
these wages are now paid in gold. No
one who has not experienced serious
embarrassment from lack of service

in the meantime special permission of
the government is secured to renew the
contract. MONKEY TALK.

can realize the difficulties under which Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

emnlovers are working in the Philip
that the law is ris-idi- enforced, both as Believed to Have Been Mastered byr,i.if.: tndav. It is not uncommon for

Lewers & Cooke Ltd

Fort Street.

panied with Bank Draft or Postal Or-

der.

Hotel Street.
Prof. Garner.neoDle at noon on a hot tropical day regards the proper care and treatment

of the Chinese coolie and the protectionto be compelled to walk for half a mile
or a mile to their lodgings because or

stock of

WALL
of the Filipinos against evasion of the
contract by the coolie, who in many

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Nov. 12.

Fresh from the wilds of Africa, where
for two years he has been pursuing histhe imrjossibilitv of securing cabs or

OOOCXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJcarriages or transportation of any kind. instances would probably be glad to
favorite hobby of studying the so-call- edrun away and go elsewnere in the isl- -i

ands to become a regular inhabitant, j language! of monkeys, apes and others
5. In order to prevent the Philippines j

from hfmrmini? n mpro half.wav station
Good Things
Just To Hand

of their tribe, Prof. R. L. Garner step
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

care should be taken to nrevent the Ped from the American liner Wester- -

The supply of vehicles is so limited that
till of them are practically engaged
either by the day or for hours ahead.
Moreover, Filipino drivers in many
cases, if the day's work has been fairly
busy, are so indolent and careless of
gain that they prefer to go to their
homes in the evening, and will refuse,
contrary to the city ordinances, to take
passengers, however urgent the demand

Chinese from coming to the United land yesterday, and drew a long breath
States from the Philippine. I ,,f ,iAii?rht at asrain treading the soil of

Force Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

A measure of this kind would seem njs native land. The professor has a
to protect in every way the ultimate scientific weakness for monkeys, but he
is well as the present interests of- - admits that after a time their society
planters. Moreover, by affording an becomes a little tiresome, and he

for the profitable invest- -' turns to America to mingle in the more The lateBt health food: Has

Qastls 8l Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

iniurance Agents.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

! SOSTO

AETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Reasonable Prices.
may be. When some months ago a
company was organized to bring 1,000

jinrikehas into the city to be drawn by
either Filipinos or preferably by China

ment of capital with the consequent exciting whirl here.
Prof. Garner has been in Africa sincedevelopment of the country through AME 010 STAND. UNION STREET

men, the Filipino laborers, especially railroads, good highways, and better July, 1900, most of the time alone, far in
the interior, where a white man never
before visited. To reach the haunts of

transportation facilities of all kinds,
as weil as for the opening and improve

marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.
the animals, whose habits he vas to
study, it was necessary to carry with
him a detachable iron cage to protect

ment of tobacco, rice and hemp planta-
tions and the proper use of the rich tim-
ber and mineral resources of the isl

him from the attacks of wild beasts of

the drivers of the carromatas and car-
riages, made such an outcry and threat- -

i ed so vigorously to run the jinrikshas
down, that it was practically impossi-
ble for the company to put them on the
streets. Another difficulty of a differ-t-- nt

nature came from the fact that the
Filipinos had so little mechanical skill
that it was extremely difficult to get
the jinrikshas set up after they had
been received in Manila in parts, and
vr.cn had to be brought over from Hong-
kong for that purpose.

prey. 1 nis cage was uruugni uai& vu
Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.the Westerland. Prof. Garner has long

held the theory that monkeys converse
with each other in a language of their

OF HEJJXTTO'XD.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New
o'wn, and he believes that he has mas

ands, the Filipino land owners, and
workmen as well, would be directly
benefited. There would be a greater
demand for the native products of the
soil and of the seas, while the Filipinos
who did not wish to engage in the heavy-cooli- e

labor would find much better op-
portunities than now for their services
as coachmen, drivers, clerks, bookkeep-
ers, or workmen of various kinds in
positions which suit their taste.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.tered this language after years of hard
work. His last visit to Africa was his

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-T- wo Telephones 2 40
1$6 FORT STREET.

Except where the military has been in second for the purpose of .observation
Boxthe position to compel labor on th The chatter of monkeys was caught by 537. Phone Main 50

mads it has been extremely difficult to
have good roads built, even though th

the use of phonographs, whose records
he studies out at his leisure. He gave
his home as Roanoke, Va.uovernment has been willing to pay

double the wages ordinarily common in
ItEJIOYAL NOTICE.

J. F. Uoeas the Beretania St.the country. On a road which the Gov
IF TOTJ TAKE THEM TOawaii SJiinpo Sha

Parke "I believe in letting my son
see life, so the other day I took him
through a gambling hell." Lane "I
(lid practically the same thing I took
mine across the water in an ocean
steamer." Life.

Customer "I think you should begin
to charge me half-pric-e. Shears, there'-- s

so little to cut now." Barber rtOther
way on, sir, I fancy. We ought
to charge double. Look at the
trouble we have to find it!" Punch.

i'HE PIONEER JAPANESE PRIM?-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Jaineae past?

ernn-.en- t wished to build to the health
resort so much needed in Benguet, vari-
ous gangs of men were engaged in good
faith and were expected to do regular
work. After working for three or four
Viys, on the arrival of a feast day they
would stop practically in a body and
necessitate the hiring of another gang
unless the contractor or government of-
ficial was willing to wait, allowing his

puDusnea in me Territorr of HaweJ'

Grocer
Has moved a few doors above to the

store formerly occupied by Beal's "Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to'more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone Is Blue 2312.

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Tort Bt, Opposite Btax Blok.

Tel. White 2362.

C. BHIOZAWA, Proprietor
Young minister (disgusted) "1

preached to a congregation of asses
today." Church member "I noticed
that you called them your 'dear broth- -

r. boua. Editor
She "My little brother will not

bother us tonight." He "That's good.'
When does the funeral take place?"
Chicago Daily News.

Kanonai ana Printing Offlee lt
j ers.' "New York Sun. smith St., above King. P. O. Box NT

Telephone Main 17.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.

1
rOv 't 1 Eleaaet Mew ImuorNation

Of Laces, Embroideries and
Other Dress Trimmings

; All the stock is new and fresh and in beautifal assortment.
Prices will compare more than favorably with prices anywhere
and they, cannot be duplicated in Honolulu. Stock includes laces,

. embroideries, drapery net, all over laces, chiffon applique, all over
Swiss embroideries, Swiss embroidered insertions in all widths,
Swiss applique beading, etc. Note these prices :'

Valenciena
Lace and
Insertion

French Vale ncienno
laces with insertion to
match. Excellent - pat-
terns in all widths just
opened and our prices are
the lowest.

All Over Laces
Very latest styles in

this line from 60c. to
$3.00.

Swiss Embroidery
Insertions

New stock in all widths
just opened and placed on
our counters. Prices ac-

cording to width of ma-

terials.

Latest

Black French
Lace Galon

New designs from 10c

Medallion
Patterns

Excellent valne 20c yd.

Black Applique
Galon Trimming

New designs at 25c,
30c, 35c and 40c.

Lace Tucking and
Cluster Tucking

Excellent line of cluster
tucking in fine materials
at 45c per yard

New lace tucking at all
prices. We have some
specials in this line. 85c yd

Valencienne
Beading I
wJwentyjjkeT patterns toN S

OCIETY has turned put en masse

Embroideryto the polo games this week,
and this afternoon, if the rainy

chooie from. 12 yard
pieces 20c piece. Double
edge ' All over lace bead-k- g

65c yd.

Eeadingjrr
.SwjssAppljque

8 ; 8 1
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veather takes' a vacation and al-lo- ws

old Sol an opportunity to smile
upon Kapiolani park, one of the largest
gatherings of society folk and polo en-

thusiasts will assemble around the
tournament field. Being the champion-
ship game bewteen the Oahu and Maui
picked teams, interest has centered on
today's event. The Dillingham tallyho

led Xhe ribbons. 'In the party were j more carriages in the park at Thurs- -

Miss Gardie Macfarlane, Mr; 'and Mrs. ; day's game than have ever before as- -

sembled within the famous enclosure,
not even excepting racing days under

C. C. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walk-
er, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Miss Juliet King,
Miss Jennie Giffard, 'Mr. Clifford Kim- - the monarchy. A large number of car-

riage parties have been gotten up forhas been out on each occasion, and on ball, Mr. Robert Atkinson, Mr. Isaac
Thursday Mr. Walter Dillingham hand- - Dillingham. There were probably today, and the Punahou .boys will

Lad ies Handkerchiefs
Our Great Values Create
a Large Demand

Our stock of ladies' handkerchiefs is most complete. Another
large shipment has just been received which completes our assort-
ment, and makes it the finest in the city. We will surprise you
with our prices. Come and see what we have to offer for 5c, 6c,
8c and 10c. All the better grades as well.

New Rrrivals in Hosierv
direct importation from the factory, of ladies', misses and

children's hosiery of the celebrated JHermsdorf dye, are oflered at
extremely low prices. . .

attend in a body, decorated with the
college colors. They will be accom-

panied by a Hawaiian Quintette club to
entertain their friends. Although the
Oahu. team will naturally have theSPECIAL SALE OF
largest number of friends surrounding
the field, Maui has a large delegation
of the lusty-lunge- d who will make
themselves heard. The Hawaiian band
will be present, and the game starts

s Saturdays and Mondays Only.
$6.00, $5 00, $4 50 Hats for . . .V. ...........
$3 50, $3 00, $2.50 Hata for.

$2 50
$1.50 promptly at 3 o'clock.

PACIFIC MPO COWhen the music of the waltz ushers
in the polo ball on Monday evening

One lot Children's Untrimiaed Hats. . .P0c. . . . . . . . .

Flowers, per bunch. . . . '. . ....... .; . . . . . . T. .5c, ll'c, 15c

Saturday and Monday f

the last act of the great inter-islan- d LimStod
Model Block. Fort Streetpolo tournament will be' under way,

and not until the hands of the clock
point to 2 a. m., will the meet and so

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort ciety activity become a memory, Bril-
liant as has been the tournament upon
the field at Kapiolani park, no less daz

2
zling will be the cotillion and ball in
Progress hall where will gather the
fairest and most attractive of the islandJV1U3 1 IVIEII girls, representing Hawaii, Maui, Kau
ai and Oahu. The polo ball takes prece lis fS;u,..y.?2Sdence over all other social events and
the Oahu Polo club, which will play the

sr.-host, expects hundreds of guests to at
tend. On all sides it is conceded that
the ' members of the Oahu Polo
Club are deserving of, the highest
credit for the manner in 'which
they have reached the social climax

t

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work.' Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

of the great polo meet, and expecta
ticn now runs high that the crack

4
4
4

i
4
3
4
4
4
4
4

4

California polo players will take cour
age and make a pilgrimage here-nex- t
year when the field at Moanalua is
ready. The reception commences at
8:30, but the german will not commence
until 10:30. Following the reception
program numbers will be danced. The
cotillion will be led by Mr. and Mrs.

4
to

Would welcome a "tip" on a
sure thing; buy

Sten-Bloc- h Clothes

at to-day- 's market prices as quot-
ed be'ow, nd if tbey are not
worth to ou as much as custom
tailors' gaiments costing twice
as much, your money is ready
for you within any reasonable
time; we will take them off your
hand3 at par.

It's the Safest Investment
In the World

We are positive you won't
want your money back, however,
for the stock from which the
clothes are made is the best, and
the manipulation, from the
"shrinking"' of the fine woo-en-

to the finishing of the superb
irarments, ia on the very latest

raw y '

I

JV .'V ' , :,-- J
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tand the most scientific plans;
the result of years of careful

'C study and experience, and the
mafcers are proud to mark theirIfe HiHis fete.
products thus:

t

IF mmI

wBmmm

Harry Macfarlane who have prepared
some novel and very attractive figures.
Some time between 11:30 and midnight
supper will be served at tables so that
all may, sit down at the same time.
During this time' college songs will be
sung by some of the diners with good
voices and one or two solos by well
known club singers will be given. The
presentation of cups to the winners of
games will be made during the evening.
The guests are to be presented to the
visiting players by a corps of ushers
under the direction of Major Potter.
The ball committee is composed of Mr.
Isaac Dillingham, chairman; Messrs.
B. Griggs Holt. A. Lewis, Jr., George
Fuller and J. Tarn McGrew.

Miss Juliet King is a popular bride-elec- t,

for both she and her fiance, Mr.
Clifford Kimball have been the guests
of honor at several dinner parties in
the past two weeks. Their wedding
takes place on Monday evening at 8

o'clock in St. Andrew's cathedral. Ow-

ing to the wide acquaintance of the
young couple a crowded church will
make the event ne of considerable im-

portance in society circles. Miss May
Damon will be maid of honor and Mr.
Isaac Dillingham, a college classmate,
will attend the groom. Miss Gardie
Macfarlane and Miss Helen Macfarlane
will be the bridesmaids and 'the ushers
Mr. C, N. Prouty, Mr. Walter Dilling-
ham, Mr. A. L. C. Atkinson, and Mr.
Robert Atkinson. Following the cere-
mony a reception will be given at the
residence of the bride's parents on Pii-k- oi

street, after which the bridal party
will attend the polo ball.

Mr. James Spaulding and Mr. Rue
Spaulding are coming over from Kea-li- a,

Kauai, on Sunday to attend the
polo ball. t t itV

Miss Anna Rice and Mr. Ralph Wilcox
whose engagement, was announced dur-

ing the week, are coming from Kauai
on Sunday's boat to take in the po!o
ball.

All the visiting polo team players and
their friends will return to their var- -

4

15- - If
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Suits and Top Coats, - - Si 5.1)0 to $35.00.
, - AND TOUR MONEY BACK FOR TUB ASKING

P-- I

imited4.

4
1

i
tM

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Boesia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired,' such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r .bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed .

Vi- - . t ' i Bu teroy
' i. 'i '

CLOTHIERS f 4

3
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FSt Hats
Good Sizes

hana Art League will give a members'
Sold at lowest prices. Cay and see our stock at

ed fourteen at Thanksgiving I

dinner. The dining room was a marvel
of harvest decoration, all manner 'of
fruits being: displayed in t large bowls. J

Vegetables of many varieties in other;4

open from 9 to o daily and from 7 to 9

in the evening to the public. The leagu
will follow up the plan of last year
and have a sale of original Christmas
cards commencing with this evening.

D. Howard Hitchcock, chairman of
the pictorial committee of the Ieagu.,
will be assisted in receiving the mem-- .

(Continued on Page G.)

iSOSHS
first view of the exhibition of oil paint-
ings, water colors, pastelles and China,
in the league rooms in the Progress
block. Eighty-fou- r pictures have been
hung to the best advantage. The dis-
play is much larger than the league
had even hoped for. Beginning with
Monday morning the exhibition will be

i ious island nomes on nexi i ucsuaj a
T IKing Street, next to Castle & Cooke. . stea mers.

dishes, together with interweavings of
greens and croton leaves formed a pic-
turesque background.

This evening at S o"clock the Kilo- -F. J. Lowrey entertain- -
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In the ears (how disagreea-i- i "ihey

WHITE MEN IN THE TROPICS.

The effect of the tropics upon indi-rii'ia- ls

varies in proportion to the ex-

ercise taken and the'quantity and
of food consumed. There is noth- - TimesNo

awaa I ract
Hard

7 houses and 12

time. Why. is this?

Ing in warm weather, providing that
the air is not unduly damp, and that
dwelling-place- s are sanitary, which is
worse for the system than cool weather.
The human race had its cradle in a
semi-tropic- al region; and those of Its
subdivisions that are native to the
tropics live as long and enjoy as good

health as those that are native to the
temperate zone. For instance, the equa-

torial negro is as sound a man as the
North American Indian. These races
have, in their primitive states, adapted
themselves, to their surroundings. Their
dwellings, their foods and their activi- -

ties are all precisely what long exper-- ,
j

ience has taught to be best for them:
and it is only when civilization has
forced customs upon them inimical to
these, that they have begun to decline j

and die. J

. The civilized man who brings in these'
customs and lives up to them, soon
complains of the climate! especially the '

1

Commercial Advertiser

Q. S MCITH - - EDITOB.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 29.

OTHER WAYS THAN OURS.

All oast cities have Chambers of
Commerce, Boards of Trade or Mer

chants' Associations, either or all, and
owe, to their active and unremitting
zeal, much of their progress and means
of wealth. -

As Honolulu is seeking precisely the
same ends as the coast cities, namely,
Investment capital, tourists, homeseek-er- s

and trade, it is interesting to study
the methods by which the other towns
do their work.

In the first place they advertise. This
Is done principally in two ways, through
railroad literature and through perma-
nent exhibits of products. The rail
roads are Induced to distribute folders
and make special rates; the exhibit is
kept up to date by men whose busi-
ness is to attend it and talk up what
it represents. .

Occasionally the town which seeks
accretions of men or money gives a
great local exposition or a fiesta. By
mtans of these, thousands of people are
bght jit who spend money and get

Lfl the smafcrT coast cities Chambers

ee.i attract- - bV the beautiful designs of

ngs going up, the COOl healthy atmosphere

ar.d other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in- -

ve?tigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see

W. M. Campboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

7 IMI. JLX 1ST ITOIST, JuddBldg.
Inot due to the sunshine so much as it.a common, ordinary policeman. I've

is to him. He insists, in warm-cbu-n- J had it handed to me as hard as any
tries, upon eating the same foods and i.man in this state, I guess, but they had

r
fl-
it
si
i!

I
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-- .bf Commerce orSMiated Dooiegee mm
that no distinguishedMrtfor comes to
town without being shown official and
private courtesies. Especially is he M

I 2. '

S

given a chance, which hotel clerks rare-
ly afford him; to learn all about sights
and liccoTnmodations in the neighbor- -

.. :: i liood. I ? 1 1.. i '" ''

When there is anything to be gained
by national aid, lobbying committees
are, sent to Congress. In this way San
Francisco headed off the attempt to

i . involve It in a plague, scare, Puget

in the line of "WeEtinghouse

Apparatus and .will be pleased to mail you catalogues of any-

thing you want. Write and tell us what you need.
If you call we have everything on exhibition.

Hawaiian Electric to., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

November Weddings
THERVLL

look at me 3 It ain't necessary to give 1

the answer. He looked into Tom Gra- - I

dy's ear, like a boy looking into a pic-

ture machine. He couldn't look any-
body in the face.

"When I said you couldn't elect a
bald-head- ed man president I sooke the
truth, but I was talking particularly

' about a bald-head- ed man like Hill,
Whenever you see a man get bald in
front first so his forehead' looks like
half a footbalI lVs a ba)J sJgn And
wnen y0u scramble that up with a pair
of eyes that work like the pendulum
VL "'"s a. tumumauon iu run
arouna a corner ana niae Dehlna a tree
from.

"Of course Hill , won't stand pat and
admit that lie lost. He" is doing the
old stunt hollering fire from under-th- e

bed. When Bryan was 'It' in the Dem-
ocratic party Hill got into his cage up
at Wolfert's Roost, locked the doors on
the inside and the only time people
knew he was alive was when they heard
hi" snof- - " 'year he thought there was a
chance to get DUsy He gets nis .j am
a Democrat sign out, puts some axle
grease on his peanut cart and goes up
f1'1 thfe filing people that

a table at his house than
gfcn Gdell does. I don't think anybody
believed him, at that. He looks like he

"I ' ain't crowing over the finish of I

! iieve he was a great man whn I was

to aumii inai x was on ine level, ana
they ain't a man can say that L ever
made a promise that I didn't make
good if it was possible to do it. When
1 said that Dave had got into- - the sell
ing-plat- er class a lot of people that
thought they were wise laughed at me.
Nov Dave is ruled off the turf.

"Tom Powers and the other picture
men will have to revise Dave now.
They'll have to put crape on his peanut
hat and hang a sign on him reading:
'I am a load for a hearse.' "

NO BABHAIES

Will '3e Allowed in Jersey, If This
Decision 6tand.

TRENTON, N. J., November 10. Jus
tice Collins, of the (Supreme Court, ren-

dered a decision today against the em-

ployment of barmaids in New Jersey.
The opinion was handed down in the
case of the City of Hoboken vs. Alfred
G. Greiner, a saloon proprietor.

The Justice says: ', -

"It is a fair police regulation to pro-

hibit any keeper of a house of public
entertainment where intoxicating
drinks are sold from permitting the as-

sembling of females there for the pur-
pose of enticing customers."

The saloon keepers in Hoboken have
been fighting, the cityt authorities on
the barmaid question for more than a

'year. - ,

BIO CHIEF

Eloped With a White Girl and His
Squaw Is After Him.

GUTHRIE, Ok. T., November 10.

The elopement of Colonel Robert Pan-
ther, a full-bloo- d Osage Indian chief..., pvti Lawson. a. sixteen-vear-n- M

white eirl. Ma mm q 'My,iiAn i

Pawhuska, and may lead to tlw murder
of Panther by his squaW, whp, heavily
armed, is on the trail of her erring hus-

band. She has several children, the
oldest of whom accompanied her on the
search. The Lawson girl Is reported a
reservation beauty, who became enam-

ored with the chief's record as a hunter
and soldier, having served as a rough
rider in the recent war with Spain. He
is ugly, and although educated , at a
government Indian school, has , little
about him to attract. " ''

AUSTIN CASE IN SENATE. '
' (Continued from page L

prepared by that body. It would, after
considering the Republican measure, te
in shape to offer it and thus expedite
business in the regular session of tie

'"'legislature. ; -

Such action would prevent delays in,
the reference of the bill, once it was
introduced into the senate, and through
the Home Rule members that party's
amendments would be ready early and
could be acted upon so that the legis-
lature would adjourn within the two
months, with all its work accom--
plished.

The question of appointments did
not come up during the caucus ex
cePfc incidentally, and then, according
t0 members of both elements to it,
there was no consideration of names,
oniv tQft sreilprai nnii,,T ajMr.i u in
be followed when the vacancies have
been created.

W. C. Aohi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
UM Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Ntwly furnished Roomi, mosquito- -
proof, electric light, hot and cold wa-
ter. Firt-las- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

NOTICE.

HIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
Mr. Loo Wo, treasurer of the Hing Tip
Co., a Chinese corporation, has resign-
ed this day.

YOUNG PING.
Honolulu, Nov. 20th, 1902. 6333

' ; Sound got its navy yard, Los Angeles
Its breakwater and San Diego its jetty.

'
; Of course It all costs money.. How is

'
- this money raised? In . the first place

the commercial body of the town is
opened to the membership : of all de- -:

sirable citizens, who wijl pay dollar-- :
(

. per-mon- th dues j In the second place the
, ,.. local boards of supervisors, the equiva-

lent of our legislature, ' appropriate
funds for advertising local resources,
which are placed In Its hands. Enough
resources are thus obtained for a great
deal of work. '

An exclusive, formal, non-combati- ve

Chamber of Commerce is never ed

un thf coast because the peo-pi- e

there understand that the business!
--tt? --!.li'.g tip a. town requires precise-
ly the same qualities of push, energy,

Jiod aggressive zeal that are in demand
for the building up of a competitive

... private trade. -

1 - a
t

PURE FOOD LEOISUTION.

.. The Improvement vof our pure food
laws is one of the subjects that may
properly engage the legislature at its
coming session. At present it Is not

v.. easy to tonvict vendors of impure; milk
. and the spectacle is presented, month

. after mon'tn. of the Board of Health
naming them and doing nothing more.

; The"! way in which milk, which Is far
..... below standard, is sold here, becomes

a scandal of magnitude when It is con- -
sidered how much dependence is placed
by children and invalids upon the pure

are!) become chronic and caue
much uneasinesij aiid eveu iei''
rary distraction. They are suu
of catarrh; other signs are do
pings in the throat, nasal soanu.--

of the voice, impaired taste,
and hearing.

Catarrh is a constitutional did- -

ease, originating in impure blond:
and requires a constitution;
re.-ued-

y, '
.

" l suffered from catarrh in the head and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
tMn and I felt bad all over most of 'h
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." R. Loud, California Junc-
tion, Iowa. g

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, fcc, removes all its effects,
and builds up the whole system.

J H ill !!!!
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For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continue
ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
' PRICES,"

I , ...
we shall continue to maintain the same,

WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place. -

mm
Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Palmer's

eriiinies

Toilet

i reparations
AND ALSO carry In stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; .Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures,

PINAUD-S'L'ATES- T French Carna
tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. Q Irwin.. President and Manager
Clam Spreckels....Fint Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. 1. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gotj W. Ross .' Auditor

uoar factor8'

, and .

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco, CL

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
"Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young SL 27.00

. Ouderkirk. Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains In houses in all parts
of the city. We may have Just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterbonse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

ou'U Want

lots for cash in 3 month

While many people ha v--
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VVestinghouse

Electrical
Equipment
for Plantations

We can supply anything

BE SEVERAL

Somethini

Per Dos. C

Pie knife . . ,H

Pie server , g.a

Soup ladle , , j.h
Gravy . . ; t,

Cream ladle. . , jjn

Punch ladle . . . i .(

Bouillon ladle . . 4.M

Cold meat fork t.N

Beef fork I M
Pickle fork j t
Vegetable fork ...'.J tM

Asparagus fork 4--

Cake knife . . . 171

Ice cream sllcer 1

Ice tongs '. ...$ 4.M up

Sardine fork

Butter knife .
' '.. . . . lJO BP

Butter spreaders (per do.) .... lLMnp

Butter pick (each) LWop

Lettuoe fork L75 UP

Fish servers 7.M OP

Salad set 7.00 up

Tomato server LTSup

man,

I!
Hi

And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the- - list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home. I'

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing 1

but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply '

replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

as much of them, as he did in cold".

countries, and at the same . time he
relaxes in the matter of the exercise
through which, in 'a northern climate,
he was able to digest his three or four
stout meals per day. It is easy to see
what happens. His liver gets clogged,
his muscles soften, the blood begins to
un sluggishK' and he cites himself as

anoYflr example of the fact that a
white maTranci tne tropics cannot
agree. But he"fci mistaken. They can
agree perfectly if hertLonly let them.

Honolulu boasts, now and rken, of its
young white men who are takingathX
letic and scholastic .honors at main-
land schools; and the clogged and sur-

feited elders, who eat plenty of beef and
pork and always ride when they might
better walk, say that it merely shows
how much better it is for the young
man to be in a cooler climate. But it
happens that all these young fellows
were put into condition here to compete
in tests of mind and body abroad. They
prepared by ample and varied exercise
and a light diet light as compared
with what young men eat in the States

for the competitions ahead. Their
muscles and minds were built up here
in the first place; they did not lie fal
low until awakened and Invigorated by
a breath- - of cold air.

What the youngsters do the oldsters
may safely adopt. Not that the latter
need go so far as the former in the
prosecution of sports; for, as ; Lord
Rosebery points out, a man after forty
may easily over-d- o. But regular ex-erci- se,

including walking and, If pos- -

sible. swimming; a rigid adhesion Id'
the "no-b- f eakfast" fiilej a distinct
leaning towards the Foods of the coun-

try and away from the heat-produci- ng

foods of the north, will soon convince
any one that . a sanitary, life in the
tropics is as productive of sound con

stitutions and longevity as a sanitary
life in the temperate zones. As a mat
ter of fact one ought to thrive better
on a trade wind island lite uanu,
where the temperature keeps at about
the same degree of warmth the year
around, than in any country where the
system is subjected to the-strai- n of a
constantly rising and falling thermom- -
meter and barometer and where' one

has to live through, in the course of a
twelvemonth, four sharply accentuated
seasons. ;

The naval maneuvers would be worth
not less than 1150,000 to Hawaii in sup-

plies furnished and officers and tourists
entertained. The money prize is worth
pulling for at Washington.

... ,

- .'.

DEVERY 8IZES UP HILL.

(From the New Tork World.)
' "Some time ago," remarked "Big

Bill" Devery yesterday, in discussing
the election with an Evenine World re- -,

porter, "I said that David B. Hill was
a political holdout man who wouldn't!
go into the game unless he could feel
tVia mQt1rQ An Vi v r o o i ct o noli
of boxing gloves. He had the cards .

marked this time all right, but one
night after he had been smoking politi- -
cal dope and was shaking hands with
himself in the White House somebody
stole the deck from under his liver pad
and changed the marks. -

"I ain't playing no searchlights on
myself as a prophet, but Hill's finish
was as plain to me all through this
campaign as the Flatiron building is
to a man in front of the Fifth Avenue
hotel.

"He rang the bell at the front door
of the morgue the day he passed me
along in the convention at Saratoga.

"After this his address is D. B. Hill,
Dead House, Compartment No. 13. Han-
dle with care.'

"Ever since he has been In politics
Hill has been a red hand consisting of
four diamonds and a heart. The Dem-
ocrats have thought all along that In
Hill they were holding five diamonds.
Sometimes they carried out a bluff
with it and sometimes they have stayed
out and let the other fellows chip along,
but this year they had to show their
four flush when Odell called them, and
the Republicans won with a pair of
nines.

"It's a funny thing," Mr. Devery went
on, "how a human refrigerator like
Hill has been able to make people think
he was a real live one for so many
years. Ever shake hands with Hill?
No? Ever go Into a market on a cold
morning and pick up a fish? Tes?
Then you've shaken hands with Hill.

"Up there in Saratoga I stood out on
tne piauorm and told Dave Hill that I '

demanded justice from him. I lookedright at him when I said it. Did he

product of the dairy. Seven offenders
are listed this month, with S. Nobriga

vu in the ledi as usual; but none of them
are likely to be called to account.

i i ". .In the absence of pure
food law, a local reform cannot be just
ly ncade to include many articles of
foo, put up in tins, cans, and other
packages, which the retail dealers im- -

, port In. good faith. They buy them
, under the usual guarantees and are

as badly cheated as their customers
are. These, bogus commodities can,

H
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however,-- h& driven out of the 'market
by the publliclty. given their brands in
the press by the Inspector. But food
produced here such as milk, butter,
poi. fish, etc., and food imported in
bulk, such as meat, can be treated on

- a different basis and their purity en
- forced by a systetn of drastic penalties.

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons 6.50

Dessert spoons . . 13.00

Table spoons . . . '.. 19.50

Soup spoons . . . 15.00

Bouillon spoons 10.50

Ice cream spoons . ............. ...1 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks . . 19.50

Individual Fish ,

Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly sllcer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.2E

Nut spoon . i 4.25

Cracker spoon 3.50

Pea spo'on 4.00

Vegetable spoon ". g.oo

Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50

DO NOT FORGET

Milk, in. especial, is adulterated in the
Territory and dealers in it can be
treated on a different basis from those
for instance, who sell an alum baking
powder imported' in good faith. The
one class should go to Jail, the other
mty be dealt with by the black-listin- g

of the goods.iwhioh. fall below the stand- -

ari ef purity.'

The absurdity of putting a Senate
committee at work on a city and coun-
ty charter when a Republican commis-
sion will be able to hand the legislature
one ready made, which can then be
amended to suit, is accented by thefact
that so many other subjects need legis- -

f: latiTe study. There is the Torrens law,
V

ft'

K i

OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

fcr example the protection of fisheries,
an adequate revenue measure, im-re- d

liJor and food laws, a
general franchise bill providing
for the recompense of the Ter-
ritory for the use of 'Its streets and
highways, etc., all ,of which might be

profitably worked on than a sub
ject which is already taking form under
competent hands and will be at the dis
posal of the legislature in ample time
ac" In a digested form.

H
FORT STREET.

11
: f
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MILK WHS

HOT GOOD
acific Hardware Co., Ltd.

ELECTION WILL

BE HELD MONDAY

Some Contest Over the Selection
of Major in the National

Guard.

Cools the Blootf
Hot weather takes the life out of

everybody. You become languid, de-
bilitated, nervous, depressed. You
lose your appetite and you have indi-
gestion. Your blood becomes impure,
your head aches, your nerves are weak,
and you are tired all the time. Yon
want something to purify your blood
and make it cool and healthy. v

Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special Closing Out Sale of Surplus Stock to
Make Room for
Opened at Once.

New Holiday Goods Which Must be
DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS. sir15c. Steel Chopping Knives, now ....5c.

Bread knives, with carved handles, al-
ways sold at 50c, only 25c.

White enamelled cream Jugs ..20c
Best quality Ice picks, choice 20c.
Scotch granite drinking cups........ 10c.
White enamelled dust pans, 2 sizes,

very strong, will last for years,
.choice, . . .....i ,....20c.

Gray enamelled pierced dippers and
skimmers, your choice, each ......10c.

Plated knives and forks, dozen
each in lined box, choice, box, ....75c.

Table spoons, silver steel, 3 different
patterns, always 75c. dozen,, now .50c.

Tea spoons, silver steel, per doz. ....25c.
Tin tea and coffee pots, 1 quart ....10c.

2 quarts, .. .... .........10c.
3 quarts, .............. ...15c.

.
4 quarts .....20c.
6 quarts ... 25c.

White enamelled tea pots, should be
75c. Special sale price ...... ....35c.

White enamelled coffee pots, very
durable, always clean, your choice 40c.

Tubed cake pans, gray enamelled,
always 25 and 30c. each, choice, any ,

size, 10c
Carving knives and forks, best steel,

stag handles, cheap at $2.00 per set,
now, per set . J1.50-

Carving knives and forks, extra good
and strong, should be $1.25, a bar-
gain, per set 75c.

Sixty-ce- nt Christy meat knives only 25c
White enamelled scoops from 40c. to 25c
Gray enamelled candlesticks only ..10c
Gray enamelled coffee crushers, b. 15o
Tin sauce pans with covers, lqt., 10c

" 2 qts., 10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts., 15c
6 qts. . 20c- -

Tin covered buckets, qt., 5c; 1 qt.,
10c; 2 qts., 10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts.,
20c- - 6 qts., . .......25c.

(OOOCOCXDOOOOOOOl
lOOOOOOOCXXXXXX)

SOME OF
THE LOTS
ARE SMALL,
BUT WILL BE

REPLACED
BY OTHERS
A3 SOON AS

SOLD.

poooooooocxxxxdI
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The Pacific Hardware
Household Department, Bethel Street. .

The Universal Qarment Fastener

Attached
to all
Garments.

OTTAHOOK
In use on
Placket,
Waist,
Children's 'Clothing,
Etc., Etc.

S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
Sole Agents.

TKe Food Commissioner,
Mr. Shorcy, Makes

Report.

Milk and poi were the principal sub-
jects of Food Commissioner Shorey's
work for the month of October. The
samples of milk found below standard
were as follows:

Total Butter
solids. fat.

S. Nobriga . . . 10.5 2.8
S. Nobriga. .'. . 11.0 3.4
S. Nobriga ... '. 11.1 3.2
F. Martins . . ..10.8 2.1
F. Martins . 11.4 2.4
F. Correa 10.9 2.2
Jap. for G. Holt 11.0 2.9
Lustace for Association..ll.0 3.1

Shorey's report then continues:
Two samples of water, used by poi

makers in Kalihi Valley were examined
at request of Mr. Tracy, and gave on
analysis the following figures, parts per
million: '

No. 1 No. 2
Ewa side. Waikiki side.

Solids ...182.000 145.000
Chlorine ... ... 26.000 28.000
Free ammonia .... 0.060 0.050
Albuminoid Am-

monia 0.600 0.550
Nitrates . . 0.170 0.200
Nitrites trace trace

. . .. .lent, ana tne presence or nitritesjfrQi-cat- e

contamination with . organic mat-
ter suffieient.,6 condemn the water for
making poi.

One sample of wine at request of pri-

vate party was found to be normal wine
preserved with salicylic acid. No label
on this sample.

The following, articles were examined,
and no adulteration found: Coffee
(roasted, unground), one sample; tea,
one sample; making powder, one sam-
ple! beer, one sample; alcohol, one samp-

led- '

..- - Respectfully,
EDMUND C. SHOREY,

Food Commissioner.

ABRAHAM NO MYTH.

To Demonstrate It, Prof. Hilprecht Shows

a Little Cameo.

A little cameo tablet was the central
point in. Dr. Hilprecht's third lecture
onHhe University Babylonian expedi-
tions in the Epiphany Baptist Church.

A ' photograph of this table, 4,600
years old, was thrown on the screen.
and then the great archaeologist pro
ceeded lo demonstrate from it that
Abraham, the father of "the Christian,
Jew and Mohammedan faiths, was not
a taythj but a reality, as the Bible
teaches. -

The tablet 'was inscribed on both
sides' and was found in the great tem-
ple" of Baalrat Nippur. The writing on
one side dated back to 2650 B. C. Then
came some great calamity and the little
tablet. was carried by its finder to the
city of Suza, and about 1300 B. C. the
King of Babylon wrote. this inscription
on the back of It, presenting it to the
chief goddess of Nippur for the pres-
ervation of his life.

About a thousand ; years later, as
shown by the raw cuttings, a Parthian
jeweler,, searching for material, found
it and was going to cut it into beads for
a necklace when (as centuries before)
another calamty fell upon Babylon, and
at last, 3000 years later, the Pennsyl-
vania expedition found it and brought
it home.

"These tablets," said the lecturer,
"tell their story simply and conclu
sively that no scholar has ever raised
a doubt. Abraham, with his family,
left the same region, departed from his
fatherland, which the Elamites had
turned into a desert and made a camp-
ing ground for their armies. The Bible
has told this story very briefly. The
little stone from Nippur, wandering
about for 5000 years, is accepted as a
matter of course. The men of whom it
speaks have truly lived, but Abraham.
of the same time, his history supported
by millions over all the world, is just
as historical, yet thousands treat hira
as a myth."

In describing the finding of thou
sands of tablets in the Temple of Baal
the doctor stated that they were dis
covered at various depths. In fact, the
last temple or fortress. 300 B. C. to 290
A. D.. was built on the rums of the
older temples, the earliest bein? of the
reign of Sargon, 3800 B. C Philadel
phia Press.

.

SEA SERPENTS.

Two Genuine Specimens Captured by
Japanese Fishermen.

Two sea serpents, a male and a fe-

male,- one 48 feet long and the other
measuring 39 feet, were killed recently
by fishermen off the Japanese coast,
according to information brought to
this country by the steamship Empress
of 'India. The bodies were sent to
Osaka, where they arrived on August
30, and were placed on exhibition. In
the carcass of one of the serpents were
found the remains of a human being.
The fishermen had a long, desperate
fight with the serpents, and several
nearly lost their lives, but finally drag
ged them to the shore in their nets, in
which they had become entangled. They
bellowed with rage, and finally were
killed by many rifle shots. The show
man who bought the carcasses purposes
to take them to Tokio for the inspec-
tion of the Emperor, who had expressed
a desire to see them. On the head of
each serpent were 44 fangs, the longest
of which was seven inches. They also
had ears about two feet long and a horn
on the forehead. New York Times.

There are three candidates in the
field for the election of major in the
National Guard to be held Monday
evening. A successor to Lieutenant-Colon- el

C. J. McCarthy must also be
elected, but there i3 only one candidate
for this place, Major C. W. Ziegler.
The election of Ziegler will leave an-

other vacancy in the list of majors,
and there will have to be another
election to name his successor.

The three candidates in the field at
present are Captain Riley of Company
"B," Captain Thomas Wall, ordnance;
Officer,, and Malnr J,. M . Pnmnrji M;i1rr !

w v - -

Camara resigned a few months ago in
order to become a candidate for the
legislature, and is now asking for re-
election to his old position.

Only the twenty-thre- e officers of the
National Guard in Honolulu" can vote
upon the candidates for major and lieu-
tenant colonel. There is some con-
test in this between the staff and line
officers, the latter claiming that one
of their number, who has been drilled
in active duty from the bottom up, is
entitled to the promotion rather than
staff officers, who are only appointive
and not engaged in active duty.

Christian Church. '
Sunday morning Mr. Mutkley begins

a series of sermons ujai the following
subjects: 'Jeswr'and the Moral Life
of Man;".'33US and the Social Life
of jal, "Jesus and the Emotional

rlfe of Man "Jesus and the Intellec
tual Life of Man." This Sunday even-
ing at 7:30 the subject of the sermon
will be "Happiness Makers."

A Miracle Made to Older.
An English contemporary tells the

following good story of muscular Chris-
tianity: In a smoking room of a hotel
in Dublin, where sat a huge priest,
some men were scoffing stupidly about
miracles. Up rose the priest and of-

fered to perform a miracle. He seized
the most blatant of the scoffers, carried
him to the door, and kicked him into
the street. When the unhappy youth
returned the priest asked," "An' did ye
break your back?" "I did not," was the
answer. "Well, it's a miracle ye did
n't," answered the priest.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THPRADIHW This mccearf!.!
I I I (m 11 r t I 1 1 and popular

wot m tun Continental Hosjntala by Ricord,
ItosUit, Jnbcrt. Velpe-iu- , and other, combine nil
the (lesl.liorata to be xoiitfht in a medicine of tlic
kind, and surpasses eerythii:j hithtrto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains its woilU-renowne- d

and reputation for derange-
ments of the kidneys, pains ia the back, and
kindred ailments, afldrdiug prompt rebel where
other woll-tnc- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 lorimpurityofthebUmd,
curvy .Rumple, spots, blotches, pains and swelling

of joints, (font, rheum. it isrti, & alldiseuses for which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mcrotrv,
sarsapftriUaic.ttt the destruction of .ninc'rcTs' teeth '

and ruin of health. This prtriar.iUon purifies the
whole sjsteni through the blood, and thoroughly
ehmttiriti all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion,

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, ice. It possesses
surprising Hwer in restoriui: strength and viirsuffering from the enervating inriueuccb of
lone i evidence m hot, unht-.dlh- y climates.
THERAPION is soi'l by the principj
ChemisU and Mcreli uits throughout the world.
Friee in England, is. yd. and 4s. 0J. In order- -

in,; state which of the three numbers is itquired, and observe that the word "Thihapiin '
appears on the British Government $tump (in
white letters on ,a red ground) affixed lo every
genuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon:
Commissioners, and without which it is a"forj;ery

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Ipursuant to the power of sale contained

in that certain mortgage dated Novem-
ber 1st, 1901, made by Kawamura, of
Kainaliu, Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
Mortgagor, to H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
Mortgagee, and recorded in the Regis-
try Office, Oahu. in liber 227, on pages

274-27- 6, the said Mortgagee, H. Hackfeld.
& Co., Ltd., intends to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit.
the non-payme- nt of principal and inter
est when due.

.Notice is likewise given that the prop
erty conveyed by said mortgage will be
sold at public auction in front of the
Circuit Court House In the Town of
Kailua, Hawaii, T. H on Monday, De-
cember 29th, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon of
said day. The property covered by said ;

mortgage consists of that certain inden
ture of lease made by Chas. Ka to Ka-
wamura, Mortgagor, dated November
29th. 1900, and recorded in liber 228,
pages 313 and 314, together with the
premises tnereln descriDea. buildings,.
appurtenances, etc., the said property
being situated at Kainaliu. in the Dis- -

trict of North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
Territory of Hawaii.

Terms: Cash. Assignment at pur- -

chaser's expense.
For further particulars apply to H.

Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Kailua, Hawaii.
Dated November 26. 1902.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Mortgagees.

G. F. Maydwell, Kailua, Hawaii,
Attorney for Mortgagees.

6338 Nov. 29; Dec. 6, 13, 20. ,

NOTICE.
j
'

BILLS AGAINST THE EXECUTIVE
. ; . ttT.-.-v- ,. Cola L'vlii K 1 f

must be sent at once to Mrs. H. H. Wil- -
liams. Money resulting from sales due,
the contributors is also to be paid at
the same place and no responsibility'
will be assumed after Wednesday, De-

cember 3rd.
By order EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
Presidc-nt- .

MRS. KITCAT.
633S . Secretary.

)

A special meeting of Honolulu Aerie,
No. 140. will be held in St. Antonio Hall
on Sunday, Nov. 20, at 10 a. m. :

Business Nomination of officers. j

T. A. SIMPSON,
6333 President,

Mr. Oiortr;i D Xosi, of rarfcRiuV, Sonth
Aasrmli.i, t.'iM ym l.cnr this may be Uoue. lid
sends !i. pl'of''aj-- also.

" In this warm and debilitating climate I
believe nearly everyone needs a pioil tonic.
For a number of years 1 have rel'cil n Ayer's
BarsaparilU. I can strongly testify to its)
curative power in cooling tho blond in ho
weather ajid in toning up tho wholo system.
It is a wonderful medicine."

AVER'S .

arsap&nua
There are marr imitation " SarsapJJiU!.aV

iJS'sure you get Ayer's f
Avers Pills are Liver Tills. They cure con- -

Btipation, biliousness, sick headache, nausea,
ia ail nver troubles.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Ce.. Lowell. Mass.. ILSJt,'
i

BOLXJSTElt DRUG CO., Areata. ''

Rt nQ V a L "SALB
MRS. CRESSMAN V

OF TIIK

WOiidcr Millinery Parlors
P?retania street has secured a

nPT location on P rrt street' and
wil'. move as foon as store is com- -
p'eoJ. In order to reduce avery large stock of Trim-
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next-tw-

weeks. All wishing fine Mil-
linery at lowest prices should not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No 24 S Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

SPECIAUmTiNG.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of The Vv'almea Sugar
Mill Company will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1902, In
the assembly hall, over the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, for
the purpose of authorizing, a loan by
the Company, and providing the nec-
essary security therefor.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, The "Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, Nov, 24th, 1902. 6335

TO THE PUBLIC.

TO CORRECT A FALSE IMPRES- -
sion created by a suit brought against
me by the Trustees of Gear, Lansing &
Co., I wish to state I did owe Gear,
Lansing & Co. something less than the
amount sued for, but on the other hand.
Gear, Lansing & Co. Is indebted to me
for a larger sum than I owe them, and
no doubt this suit is brought to decide
whether the Trustees of Gear, Lansing
& Co., or Gear and Lansing Individual
ly, are responsible for the account.

EMMETT MAY.
Honolulu, Nov. 26th, 1902. 6337

WILLIAM Bl'KIN LEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A BJS-gul- ar

convention of the abort
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Nov. 29, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Oalm No. 1 and MjBtie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers arc
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K, of R. St 8.

'

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds

ev i,td.. will be held at the office of
ja.s. p, Morgan. 63 Queen Street. Ho- -
nolulu, on Monday. December 1st. 1902.
at 2 o'clock p. m.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Secretary.

6334 Nov. 25, 27, 29, Dec. 1st

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la invited to communi-- j
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar
tesian and McCully streets, mauka'' 6068

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Honolulu Harbor No. 54 at
Harmony Hall on Sunday, Nov. 30, at
7 p. m. sharp.

Special Business.
GEO. PILTZ.
Captain's Clerk.

iMsrrRjuJF.
GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN

Manoa Valley, with or without sor-

ghum A constant supply of pure wa- -
ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if bo desired and can also ba
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
In stormy weather. Prices moderate.

I For particulars apply" to "J," box 28S.

or Telephone Blue 304L 324

2o.. Ltd.

onto Clauo
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 equate feet
of floor space. .

The largfst stock of Toys, Dolls,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goois, Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until. Amas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

The First Thoughts of

Christmas
Presents

are naturally of

J o vts olory
Lowest Prices. Perfect Satisfaction

M. U. COUNTER
Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

SURE TO CUKE. OXCE TRIED
ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE

... - REMEDY.

Pacneco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone" Main 232.

Thcosophtcal Society

ON AND AFTER DECEMBER 1ST

the local branches of the Theeosophical

Society will meet in the new headquar-ter- s,

rooms 1 and 2, Progress Block.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,

President Aloha Branch.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

VtS. Beakbano,
129HotelStreet.

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,o HOOKS and

T EYES.

H
The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER'O
that willK
NOT OPEN.

ill!.
In? nil

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
mooiTNa

BUILDING PAPEB
PKESIRVATIYII PAIH

BOILER --AND STACK PADCV

INSULATING COMPOITKD
BJUDGli AND R003" PATK2

REFINED SUGARS,
Cu and Qranula- t-

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linseei.

STEAM PIPF C0VEKING,
SHd'i Fatrat Xlsti tttf?
Covrln.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water Pais
inside and outside, la wbltt w.

olorm.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Ltaem ani Jaia.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK

AGEMTS SQE
IfSSTXRN SUGAR REFININ9

AN FRANCISCO, CAJ

ALDWTN LOCOMOTTvTB WOBft.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

KXWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of Natloma! Cfej
Saredder, New Tori.

vf ft-- '

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade is now on hand,
. including the following;

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" in Mahogany, Golden
Oak, . Flemish. and '. Weathered,
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
. Our stock of Rugs is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.
MUSIC CASES, LADIES'

DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK

CASES, LIBRARY BOOK

CASES.

On the lasl steamer we re-

ceived a shipment , of the fa-

mous
4 -

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de--.

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-

LEUM, in both inlaid and
ed. '

WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended
to. .'

J.Hopp&Co.
' LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS."

King and Bethel Streets.

. Phone Main 111.

a
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Ancdoneer anfl Broto Fresh Goods
85 QUEEN STEKET. By Every SteamerP. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 I

i :
i

4 V.

(Continued Irom Page 3.)

bers and guests this evening by the

It's a good plan to watch the arrival of
local steamers to get the choicest California
fruits and vegetables. Our arrangement in
San Francisco insures the shipment of the
best in the market. Even the cable won't
make any differecce with us. We received
on the last boat:

Grapes, Oranges, Limes, Cranberries,
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Celery, Squash,
etc., besides Eastern and cocktail oysters
and the best creamery butter.

following ladies: Mrs. Helen Whitney
Kelley. Mrs. W. R. Castle, Sr., Miss A.
Parke, Mrs. Dr. Humphris, Mrs. E. D.
Tenney, Mrs. W. M. Graham and Mrs.
Henry Waterhouse. v

& 8

.8
Announcement is made of the wed-

ding of Miss Li. N. Bradshaw and Dr.
J. R. Shaw to take place on December
4 at noon at St. Clement's chapel Rev.
John Usborne officiating.

.,.

Mr. Alfred Appling Butler, who is

Given by the Alakers to the Wearers
of the Famous

Queen Quality oorganist of. one of the large churches

Huction Salein Los Angeles, has been Invited to give
a sacred concert at the Central Union

'limited.
lophono- o-OPoes for Women church tomorrow evening. He will be

assisted by Mr. Lovette Rockwell, who
will sing a beautiful selection from
Mendelsshon's St. Paul. Among the
selections for the organ is a chorale
and fugue by Alexander Guilmant, the
greatest living organist. Music lovers
may look also for a treat in the an-
nouncement of an organ recital in the
Bishop Memorial chapel at Kamehame-h- a

school on . next Friday evening, a

ON TUESDAY, DEC. 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

. At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction a quantity of

TherfireJOOrizesin all, giving every-
one an equaTehance. To b& awarded abont
January 1st, 1903. ",:v

You need not ba "literary" in order
to win a prize. Give us your reasons iii-- .

plain, every day common sense talk In
order to compete it is only necessary to
buy a pair of

FERNS AND PALMS.
Pure-Butte- r of
Uniform Quality

part of the proceeds of which are to be
devoted to the Kona Orphanage. The
sacred concert Tomorrow evening com,-- JAS. P. MORGAN,
rnences at 7:30 o'clock. AUCTIONEER.v&

Mr. John Prime,"who has delighted
Honolulu audiences for the past four
or five months with his lectures on Quality in butter is always the first considera-

tion. Another important item is the satisfaction
in knowing that you can depend on any particular
brand an.d call for it at any time. Both these
qualities are found in .

Crystal Springs Butter
It is always pure, sweet and fresh and the best

butter obtainable.

Theosophy, departs for Chicago on De-
cember 2 as a passenger in the Sierra.
On Monday evening in the new head-
quarters of the Theosophical Society,
rooms 1 and 2, Progress block, a fare-
well reception will be given in his hon-
or. Mr. Prime has been the guest of
Mrs. Hendricks at Kajmuki during his
stay and was widely entertained by
Honolulu society.

Quality lijvA
SHOES

Auction Sale
op

Land at KaiulaniRev. Canon atod Mrs. Vincent H. Kit- -

cat leave on January 17 for the for Tractmer's new charge in New Zealand. They
will be stationed . near Wellington. Metropolitan Meat Go,

Then tell why Queen Quality Shoes are
superior to others. Write your opinions on
the blank furnished at time of purchase.

Further particulars if desired at
Their long sojourn in Honolulu has giv-
en them a wide circle of friends and
they will be greatly missed both in so ON SATURDAF, DEC 6,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
cial and church assemblies.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -At my salesroom, 65 Queeti street, 1His Britannic Majesty's Consul W. R.
will sell at Public Auction,tore Hoare and Miss Hoare entertained atBRR'S Shoe a

Fort a.nd Hotel Streets.
Lots 1 and 2 of Block 2X of the' Kaiu-

lani Tract, near the Kamehamehadinner on Thursday evening for a few
friends. Schools. '

ti Lot has a frontage on Road "O" of 112
Judge and Mrs. "W. L. Stanley .give.... .a tanner party this evening.

feet and a depth of 71 to 100 feet; con
tains 9100 square feet.

Land Is fenced and has a small cot
tage. .

8 &
Mrs. Walter Hoffmann gave a delightD II- n 00 3 One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,' Fruit

Fish

ful riding party on Thursday in honor
of Miss Hartnagle of Victoria, B. C.
The ride was taken around Diamond
Head and thence to the polo field. Thefc. TOP JAS. F. MORGAN,?

Auctioneer. I.fi.-- W

! ;
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00Q Q V 00 guests were afterward entertained In
formally at dinner.

8 it EPieUREHNThis evening in Progress Hall a dance
will be given by . the Chinese Social
Club members and it promises to be
largely attended. Tickets at $1 each

FORSIlOES
MEN have been disposed of in large num

Money backbers. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ahlo, to
gether with Messrs. Will Kwai Fonsr, For Rent Goods sold everywhereKentwell and K. C. Tup, have the dance

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

In hand.

N' Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street. Three large bed

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walker entertained
at an elaborately appointed dinner on
Wednesday evening the members of the

rooms, parior, caning room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables

4
Jif

King-Kimba- ll bridal party. Dainty
decorations placed by the hostess were

When Walk-Ove- rs Go On
Trouble Goes Off

The Walk-Ove- r Shoe factory pro-dac-es

10,000 pairs of shoes daily and
has the finest system for the pro-
duction of fine foot-we- ar on a large
scale, of any factory in the world.

and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.
quite attractive. A quintette club was
present and various members of the
bridal party also contributed to the en
joyment with singing.

il
jAS. F. MORGAN,

5 Queen Street 36 and 42 Hotel Street.Mrs. Dreyfus, a society woman of
Salt Lake City, Utah, who is a guest
at the Moana Hotel, Waikiki, is spend. The sole leather used in these shoes is especially

treated by a secret process and there is no more
ing a tew weeks in the islands.

Prince and Princess Kalanianaole de Justtj wear out to it than there is to a granite wall eceiyed New Goodspart for Kona on the next Mauna Loa,
where the former will seek recreation

Walk-Over- s come in all styles: for street, business,
outing and dresswear. - for a few weeks.

tc t FOR RENTMrs. Whiting, wife of Captain Whit
ing, U. S. N., is booked for departure
in the Sierra on December 2. She will Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. Inremain in San Francisco for about three
months. cludes water rates.

Air. ueorge R. Carter was Host on

'

Over fS Thursday at a dinner given in onor
of the executive committee of theVRe- -

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Stpubliean party, among the guests bSung

--rmce rvalanlanaole, Delegate-elofc- t,

ana Hon. Samuel Parker.

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

' Such, as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lol of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HA.TS

is distinctly a $5.00
shoes for

un Aionaay afternoon Mrs. IsabelLyons Davis, daughter of Prof. CurtisJ. Lyons, and Mr. Arthur Richardson,
of Hilo, were married, Rev. J. P. Erd-ma- n,

of Central Union church, officiat-
ing. The couple departed in the Clau-din- e

for Hilo.
fcN t,?8 t?8

The Davies cottage at Waikiki Is atpresent occupied by Mrs. L. A. Thurs-ton, Mrs. A. W. Pearson and Mrs v in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices. ;
A. Potter. -

BAREFOOT SANDALS for Children
The executive committee of the Wo-

man's Sale and Exhibit has good reasonto feel that the result of their sale lastSaturday and Monday was satisfactory,as more than $700 are now being dis-
tributed among the contributors, andthe door receipts were more thanenough to defray all expenses. The con-
tributors paid nothing for entering theirwork and nothing was charged forselling it, the committee trusting to thepublic to meet these exnpnsps Tho

LB. to s shoe Store
8 James f.iorganr. Fort and Hotoi Stroots.

Sole Agents for the Above Shoes.

Half

cellent tonic properties and de
light! ul flavor of

Primo Lagor C.
Order a case from the brewery. Telephone Main 341. V

I

whole affair created much interest and
will doubtless stimulate interest in suc-
ceeding annual exhibitions and sales.The committee expresses its thanks to
the Elks for the generous donation oftheir hall, and to all who assisted. The
Elks themselves were quite solicitousthat the ladies in charge should haveevery facility for making their sale a

1 fliliwf i Biii
65 QUEEN STREET.0

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72mj
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I ' .LOCAL BREVITIES. LOCAL BREVITIES. I- -
nnv, . .1 : n i tut. n.i n a - r . ,uanu niu piaj whs oaiuruay. an.-- : twue is reported as a new can

ernoon at the polo, game, at Kaplolani didate for treasurer, Gongo Gnat Oil.uunns ai aociWK. ! Remember the Hawaiian entertain- -
ihe Woman s Guild of St. Andrew's ment at the Orpheum this evening.

ZT" 7, " " William McKinley Lodge, K. of P..
V v

V wemnw,will meet tonight for work inthe sec3 p. m., at the residence of Mrs. ond degree.
II. M. von Holt. Honolulu Harbor, No. 54, will hold aThe Y. M. C. A. is considering the ad special meeting tomorrow in Harmonyvisability of serving lunch to Us-me- Hall at p. m. sharp. ybers at midday. The association has a Judge Estee opened court yesterdaykitchen and a china closet and if there
is sufficient demand will try to accom morning long enough to naturalise Jos.

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.

Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. ...
No Spray Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . ...
rico $!.OO Pop Gallon

P. Figueredo, a former subject ofxPor- -modate, those desiring a lunch.

Come and
Look it Over

We've got a new thoe that we
think youM want. It's the
STRONG AND GARFIELD
K ON AQUA. Has waterproof
eole and is primarily a shoe for
wet weather: At the same timV
has an' attractiveness of ehape
and general appearance that
makes it an all around dress'shoe.
Made of yici kid with mat kid
top.

lice $7.00 IFair

tugal. .

, The Rev. Q. L. Pearson will preach
at the Methodist church tomorrow Minister Wu will be here on Tuesday,
morning and evening, ; taking as the if the steamer arrives, and will be en-

tertained in Chinese style at the Con
sulate.

Emil Ney, who was reported to be
enroute to the Golden Gate on the Zea--
landia-faile- to take passage, and is
still id town.

subject for both discourses "A Consid-
eration of Some Serious Mistakes, Fre-
quently Made." .

. The 262nd anniversary of the Inde-
pendence of Portugal will be celebrated

n Monday evening by the Portuguese
colony at San Antonio hall. A dance
will form the amusement. The affair
will be given under the auspices of
Court Camoes, A. O. F.

At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon the first
of the series of Association football

- y. J. Whiting has been commissioned
as second lieutenant in Co. "A," having I Theo. H. Davies & Co,successiuny passed the required ex
amination after election.

The report that Kihei Plantation is to
be shut down Is emphatically denied by Co., Ltd.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - - Kaahumanu St.

H. P. Baldwin, of Alexander & Baldwin, Mo nufaotu rers' Sh
1057 Fort Street. 4the local agents for the plantation. Honolulu

practice games will be played at the
Makikl field. The players are. urged to
be on hand early, as the seasonwill be
inaugurated on December 20th,' imme

The Misses King will give their an
nual exhibit and sale at 1158 Young
street on Saturday afternoon and evendiately following the close of the in
ing Dec. 6th. Sale will be continuedtercollegiate season, .

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXCat Paoffic Hardware store,,Speaking of the illness of Mr.
the Y. M. C. A. Review says: "The -- Selator Crabbe has been presented

with a handsome gavel by the Repub A VISIT TO OURlican Executive Committee of which he
physical weakness of our beloved presi-
dent, J. B. Atherton, has caused many
an anxious heart send made us realize Is the chairman. The gavel is for his TOuse as President of the Senate,

fhow much we value the man who for
more than forty years has stood before A special meeting of the Honolulu

Aerie will be held tomorrow at 10 2the people of these islands as a cham
pion of truth and righteousness; t

RUG DEPARTMENT TT

WILL INTERESqrvoiJU
o'clock In St. Antonio Hall. Officers are

. Christian business man, respected of to be nominated for the coming term
all right doers.". and all members are requested to be

present.In digging in some fields behind his
home at Manoa Heights. John Effinger F. E. Thompson has applied for an
uncovered several skeletons of long attorney's fee for services in the case

r-f- c StroWe have prohably the finestfcurled natives. Many more, Mr. Effin-
ger says, were unearthed at the Lewis

oi j... j. aKeta, a bankrupt. Thompson
in his petition says the assets collected
amounted to $475, while the liabilities line of brushes of all kindsplace, on the opposite side of the val

ley, when building operations were be Between King and Hotelwere $8,601.23. ever imported. In our makai cPECIALWoodward Is said to have confessed SPECIALgun. . Manoa,. in old times, was densely
populated and was a favorite resort, From Elite Building, Hotel Street.to his part in collecting personal tax

upon bogus receipts, and will go on theafter the conquest, of the first Kame
window we show a few samples,
but if you will come in we
wiJl tafce pleasure showinghameha and his Queen. Thousands' of stand to testify for the government. He

will it is said implicate Thompson innatives were buried there, only the
more important ones being taken to the About 12 different patterns ofthe transaction.
mountain caves.

The Senate Committee was still at.
work yesterday upon the books of the

New York
Cental ParlorsBUSINESS LOCALS. nrtainsottioghaiLand "Commissioner, Senator McCand-les- s

being in'attendance all day. Yes

out stock of

Hak, Tooth, Nail;

Flesh, Cloth, !

''Lather

Ad- -Dressmaking; best of references
dress 1085 Alakea street.

terday was a government holiday but
the land office was kept open for the
accommodation of the committee.

Yesterday being a legal holiday the
courts were not in "session and conse

, at the .'.above price. These are broken lots,
. consisting of 2 or 3 pairs each. A splendid
chance to buy something good for a fair
price.

HQ PLATES
14quently there could be no move in the

Austin case. Judge Gear will prob
IMP. iTiySKvjr tably be asked today to cite Auditor

No charge for examinations at
ford, the optician's, Boston block.

Buffet' beer is healthful. Read
Hoffschlaeger's ad in reference to it.

An active partner with $300 is wanted.
See classified advertisements on next
page. ...

Leave your orders , for Christmas
traveling and wedding hats at Hawley's
Millinery Parlors, Boston Building.

Crystal Springs butter can always be

Meyers, High Sheriff Brown and the
four policemen for contempt for refusal
to allow Austin into his office. y Vgji jjggCol. J. P. Alexander, a cousin of Prof.
Alexander, died recently at Coronado,

WE HAVE OPENED LARGER andCal. He was a cotton planter of
finer offices where we expect to do more

Axrninster and Body Brussels in beautiful
colorings. Small Parlor Hugs made by the.
best makers in the United States.

Arkansas, who spent his winters at
Coronado with his relative, Major business than at the old place and every

These brushes we bought
right, therefore we can sell
them at the right prices.
. We are agents for the Pro-

phylactic Tooth Brush for
adults, youths and children.

Watch for the announce-
ment of the opening day at

Gwyn. Colonel Alexander earned his
title in the Confederate army, having
been a member of Forrest's command.

and that the be.it, Metropolitan Meat
Co. agents. ' .

, Embroidered linen , goods in many
, shapes and for many purposes, and

Christmas goods at Oriental Bazaar,
Waity Building. .

A number of choice lots In Kaiulani
Tract will be sold at public auction next

rfc Souares
one knows we have done a big busi-
ness since coming to Honolulu.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
for reliable work. All work and ma-
terial guaranteed. ' .

The Silya contempt case will be taken
up Monday morning. Suva was cited
by Judge Robinson for failure to pay
alimony of $60 per month to his wife,
but his attorneys claim that having
taken an appeal the present proceedings

our branch store, Sachs Block

..... H

Made of Wool, Artistic Patterns. If you do
not wish to spend $20.00 or $30.00 now,
avail yourself of this opportunity. A
splendid substitute for Rug at half price.

A gift with each purchase
and free soda' to every cusare stayed. The bill of exceptions as

filed was not allowed by the court, and Teeth Extracted Withtomer.now an amended bill has been presented
and Judge Robinson will pass upon its
sufficiency on Monday. out Pain Couch Covers

Hobron Drag Co.FIVE .Come and see us. No charge for The latest novelty: THE INDIAN ROBE.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street' :o:--

. Saturday Dy jas. Morgan . ai nis
salesroom on Queen street.

" Fancy European crockery, cut glass,
genuine Vienna statuary 'and bric-a-br- ac

suitable for holiday presents now
displayed at Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

' Mrs. H. H. Williams will hold her
annual sale of fancy work and novel-
ties 'on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Beretanla streets.

The New York Dental Parlors have
removed from the Elite Building to
more commodious quarters over the Ho-

nolulu Photo Supply Co., Fort street.
A handsome all around dress shoe

with waterproof sole is the new Non
Aqua Strong and Garfield shoe. Call
and look it over at Manufacturers'

. Shoe Co..
Y For up-to-d- crown and bridge work
, at low prices have the Expert Dentists

in Arlington block do your work. They
have the largest and most complete of-

fices in the city, ' -
A. A. Mon.tano will have special sales

every Saturday" and Monday in the mil- -

New York Dental Parlors
1057 Fort Street, between King and Monday. December 1,Hotel.

'UMWJ,BW..WjlyiaSI ill3 leinoaotr
Special bargains for alert buyers this

OP'week in every-da- y goods. An oppor-
tunity not to be missed.

llnrv denartment. $5.00 and $6.00 hats
All standard goods and we sell them Woolen Goods and Silkswill be sold for 52.50. See the display

right along at regular prices. These
bargains are only a part of our plan to
make this the popular place to buy.

on his bargain counter..
The Golden Rule Bazaar will give a

discount of ten per cent 'on all cash
sales except toys. -- The stock of toys on
hand are being sold at half price to
close out the line. Don't wait for auc-

tions, but buy now. .
Mr. Gurrey has put into the holiday

market a unique Hawaiian calendar
with native types by Miss Caroline

WHITE CAMBRIC Extra fine quali-
ty, regular price 12c. and 15c. yard.
This week 10 yards for $1.00. B. F. Ehlers & Go., Ld.

MAD APOLAM Regular 10c. quality.
This week 12 yards for $1.00.

TeiltS and

Canvas
Goods

Awnings,
Storm
Curtains,
Canopies,

Haskins. The whole calendar with Its
envelope, which makes ' It ready for

MADAPOLAM Extra quality, cam-
bric finish, 120. quality. All this week
10 yards for $1.00.mailing, is very artistic and practical.

2kToday will be opening day with Wall,
Co. Their fine stock of toys,WJN'i

I books, leather -- goods, etc., are all now
WHITE COTTON TOWELING Very

good quality. We are greatly over-
stocked and will sell it this week at
5c. per yard.

iQBBBBBBflDHDBBBBBIlEBBBDHtlDBBDBBBI
Telephone us and we will send representative with samples

and quote prices.LADIES' WHITE LACE HOSE

artistically displayed In tneir two
stores. The emporium will be open
evenings from now on till the holidays
and the public are most cordially in-

vited to inspect their fine display.....
CONCERT FOB SUNDAY, GoRegular 35e. quality in all sizes. Special

this week 6 Pairs for $1.00. ShirtsThe above prices for this week only.

PEARSON & POTTER CO, LTD.
Phone Main 817. - - - Union and Hotel Streets.

m
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LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

THe Program Which Will be Ben-dere- d

at Capitol Ground.
'

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Welcome" Catlin
Gavotte "Dulcy" Fovey
Selection "Anna Bolena" Donizetti
Vocal Selections Four Hawaiian Songs.

PART II.
Selection "The Rose of Shiras"

Eilenberg
Ballad "A Dream" ....Bartlet
Fantasia "One Heart, One Mind"..

Strauss
Selection "The Burgomaster" ..Luders

"The Star Spangled Banner."

a
B
S

ALSO

N.S. Sachs dorov..cu0tdds
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

MR. ALFRED A. BUTLER

will give a

Sacred Concert
at the

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH

4.
4'
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shirtCrepe1 Japanese
J. O, II

The goods are right and the prices are light atdealer ir. zsEozTTvdiisrarsY. W. O A. Lectures.
On Monday evening at 8:30 Mrs. P.

Lj Weaver, Jr., will give a lecture . on 1 On
the "Historical Novel as a Form of

Art" Mrs. Weaver's qualifications as ! Sunday Evening Next, Nov. 30, at 7:30

IIB1BBBI
Street Store.

. critic in this field are well known
and the subject will be presented in her
usual interesting manner. Gentlemen
as well as ladies are invited to attend.

On Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock
Mrs. Henry Highton, recently of Cali-

fornia, will speak on "Woman's Club
Work In California," a subject which
la certain to attract general attention
among women here.

O Collizis
Established 1S91.

Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507
King Street near Fort.

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEBRASKAN '

Direct from Ney Tork City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ! ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in rric from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are invited to call and xamine this new stock at our salesroom,
1048 Alakea street, between Kin and Hotel. PHOXI BLUI 1ML

178 HOTEL ST. mONE MAIN 197,B
B
B
B BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBOBBBBBBBBBnBB
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iTTOKnLULU. NOVEMBER 29, 1902.jj;---
THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

. mm r-
3

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu,-Novembe- r 26, 1902.
NalsTead&Go.. Ltd.;y THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser ICE MAN IS
STOCK ANDEntered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

NAME OF STOCKH. T., Second-clas- s Matter.
BOND BROKERSIssued Every Morning Except Sunday

Ca ledian-Australi- an Royal

Mail Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

ACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
r . . On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

1 KING
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block,. No. 65 South King St.,

A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

MixcAHraa

C. Brewer A Co. . . . . .
L. B. Kerr C Ltd

SreAK

wa
Uaw. Agricultural Co,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Hero of Popular Song
For the United States (including Ha Haw. Com. A Bug. Co,

Money Advanced oi
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

waii Territory) :
TOR AUSTRALIA. ! FOB VAfltuu.

DEC. 17I AORANGI DEC. ilOAAA
uaw. bugruo
Honomu .......
Honokaa
Haiku...
Kahuku .... ...

Does Cold Business

Here.

3 months uu

6 months 00

1 year 8 00UOANA JAN. 17 MIOWERA - ... JAN. 14
... FEB. 11

MARCH 11MIOWERA FEB. 1 AOKAJSUl Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..Advertising rates on application.AORANGI MARCH 14 MOANA
If A . . . t 1 MIOWERA APRIL 8

aUANA ArJtuii ii MAX bSVf . . 1 AORANGI FOE RENTc , n 0.1 ,.0 trm n n K-t- i 11 r onH down vovaeres. Honolulu is a warm town, judging

Kipahulu .... ........
Koloa
McBryde Sue. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Oncmea ......
Ookala i
O-a-

a Sugar Co, As..
Olaa Paid Cp.
Olowalu
Paautiau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co.

"'-- i The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," Is now running daily
by the amount of ice that is annually

consumed by its residents. The' balmy.

MILWAY&LAND GO.

TIKE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

between VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run m iuv nours,
without change. The finest railway service in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -
dreamy, tropical isles of the Pacific,

rope. Pacific

Capital Tal Bid Ask.

1,000,000 100 ..... .....
300,000 60 4J

5,000,000 20 23 23i
1,000,000 100
2.312,750 100 89;
2,000,000 20 23i!

750,000 100 J25
2,000,000 20 18

500,000 100 ....
500,000 20 20 24

2,500,000 50 7 8
160,000 100
800,000 100 150

8,500,000 20 44 t
8,600,1)00 100 92
1,000.000 20

500.000 30 0 10
812,000 20 10

2.50O.0C0 20 11 12
150,000 100 120

5,000,000 50 ..... .....
600,0fl0 100
750,C) 100
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 eo
4,500,000 100 80 65

700.000 100 . 800
252,000 100 ..... 165

500,000 100 ..... 100
500,000 106 .... 100

250,000 100 ..... 100
250,000 50 .- - 60

80,000 10 10
2,000.000 100 VIM

.!.;;:"" v."'. 16& .ii'.i

.':::.i66i

TEN ROOM HOUSE
AND THREE
COTTAGES on Hotel Street.

For freight and passage and all go neral information apply te over which poets rave and paragraph- -
Dally Daily Daily Daily Dally

Gi ers use much printers' ink, are, how-

ever, prone to the use of artificial ice
1 freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd,

Paia....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag. Co. ...
Wailuku ..,
Waimanalo

Stsambhip Co'i
Wilder 8. S. Co. . ...

bergs in miniature to cool off the Everything in good
repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted."atmosphere. The poets never makeGENERAL AGENTS.

Inter-Island- 8. Co.. ALSO LARGE HOUSE
Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co.,

-

g I SBE. C 0,111 li.ll.jp

mention of the earthenware water
cooler, 'of the cheap .Yankee tin
icewater container, or of the ev-

eryday refrigerator with, which, each
house is equipped. Nevertheless, no
house is complete without one of these
developments of civilization and mod-

ern science, and the ice men who supply

Hon. K. T. & L. Co.

Stations. ex.
Sun.

am. am. am. p.m. p.m.
HonoUlu ...7:10 9:16 11:05 8:15 1:10

Pearl City..8:0t 9:48 11:40 8:45 6:80

Ewa MiU ..8:38 10:08 J2M 4X H

Walanae . 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua . 11:55 ..... 1:40 ....
Kahuku . ...... 122 I'-I-

S ....
INWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally
Station. ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku . ......... .... 5:35 .... ' 8:08
Waialua . . U0 ....
Waianae 7:10 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill 650 7:45 1:06 4:51

Pearl City 8:15 OS 1: 42
Honolulu 60 85 85 13

G. P. DENISON, ' F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. O. P. & T. A,

AT WAIKIKI BEACH

For Rent or Lease
v

Terms for all extremely reason

Mutual Tel. vo .
O. .AL. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c

i

ii

si

3

n

a

v

1

able. ' ,....it
The fine pasen&ir flteamers o this line will arrive and leave this port

HUO B. K- - CO. 6 p. C.
Hon. B. T, Cog,nereanaer;- s - -

the frozen water to fill them are busy
every day in the year looking out for
the comfort of thirsty consumers.

8 p. c.
f Ewa Pl'n 6iCJOM SAN FRANCISCO: D. C... DASTLE & LANSDALEJR SAN ifKA-NUlSU-

O

4 4k L. Co
P. n 6 P.O....VENTURADECT 2 i Honolulu consumes about 100,000i SIERRA .... .... DEC. S

DEC. 12
DEC. 24

aa Pi'n 6. p. e. ...BEC. 17 "ALAMBDA ..."Vk pounds of ice per day the year around; Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c Real Estate, Insurance, '

Investments.METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. KAoain o p. cJAN.DEC. 23jll:'it"'- - '

t7m 1 ZEALANDIA . . Of course, in the the summer time,
JAN. 14 By the Government Surrey, Published

JAN. 13 'SONOMA when the mercury is striving to push NOTICE Adjourned to Saturday

ALAMEDA ....
I SONOMA .......

ZEALANDIA ..
I "VENTURA i

ALAMBDA .....
I SIERRA ...... V,
h 'Local Boat.,

Ejvery Monaay.; ALAMEDA Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 50828 morning, November 29, 1902, on accountFEBN-JAN.
....FEB. VENTURA off the top of the thermometer glass,

the demand for Ice keeps the tele Btangenwald Bldg.THItM,BASOX. of two holidays.p ft
4 3

3 5.; phones in the ice houses pretty hot, butno
taa' Classified Advertisements.when winter comes, if winter it can

really be termed in Hawaii, the de-

mand falls off slightly, but the average
throughout the year is about 100,000

28' 1KB '4 629 99 29 9-- 73
WANTED.29 H 29 l

IS

iJ.Tt. rnTiT.of.tion with the sailing: of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
EMU. 6-- 430 0im 9i' 7S

6!7l
12:70
20,77

ACTIVE partner with $300: guarantee118 30 0D.29

a
a
M
T
W
T
F

pounds" per day, or 36,500,000 pounds
per year. This is a big lot of .icoi

N8 4.S
i iared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
I Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
i New York by any steamship, line to all European ports. ..

from loss; no previous knowledge of
29 98:29. 0! .0 4-- 7 S-- 0

1--7 8K-S- S 1--088,7(5
120
121 For Sale30 02 2J.V2! 68 concern necessary. Address imme-

diately "Energetic," this office. 6338"When one considers that it takes thisH ! 1
-- :o:-

Barometer corrected to 82 T. and aa great weight of material just to cool
off the drinking water Which comes

-j
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO A RELIABLE man as coachman. Mustlevel, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction Is .06 for Honolulu. know how to care for horses. Apply
to J. O. .Carter. 6336through the mains from the reservoirs,G. IRWM & CO. TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

Pine LotB, FOR RENT.IPM.
' 'wmmmmmimmmmmm

t3
El

3- Pl
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

or to sharpen sparkling bottles of
champagne and other liquid beverages,
and to keep the housekeepers' mutton
and veal chops, vegetables and milk,
cool he ; sees that .Honolulu means to
keep cool at any price. .

i3 H .9 ?!ft On King St." p.
.a

RiseFt.tL.m p.a. p.m
According to Uncle Sam's . census,Mon.. 24 S 52 6 51 1 3911 88 1.2 6 17 5.17 A NICE cottage in Fern Place; modern

conveniences; rent reasonable. ApplyTuei. 25 0.42 1 5 12 28, .80( 7 07.6.17 5.17 taken in 1900, Honolulu has a popula-
tion of 36,306. These figures have been8 Mrs. Lack, last cottage Fern Place.

6338Wed..'2o' 1 28' 1 7 1 14' 7.08 8 04 0 18 5.17!

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

01,000

acific Mail Steamship
Occidental I Oriental S. S. Go.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

2 82

S.23
4 16
5 08

6 08

Thur. 27 2.10 1.9 1 16 7 42 8 56 6.19 5 17 largely Increased In the last two years,
but taking 40,000 as a basis, each resiFrid.. 28 2 48 2 0, 2 35, 8 16, 9 4i 0 19 5.17 A NICE new cottage in Fern Place; all1 : i i

modern conveniences. Apply Mrs.2.1' S 12 8 50 10 21 6 20 5 17 dent would receive over 912 pounds6 50 Lack, Emma street, last cottage, 6335
Sat... '29 S.26.
Son., id 4 00

Mon..! ll 4 84
Sees

21, S 51: 9 2211 08 6.21 5 17

2 o! 4 80 9 5211 40 6 21.5 17
per year, or less than half a ton, or

7 00 equivalent to about 2 pounds . per SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
New Moon 29th. 3:35 p. m. day.'- - ' ' off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply

to owner on premises. 6328Times of the tide are taken from theSteamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu, and leave this
y United States Coait and Godetlc Suri oru on or auout uie ucutcu uciuh mcunuucu, .

M'LEAN Is'nOT Easy Termsvey tables. '
The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur

FURNISHED room with bath; in town
1151 Union near Hotel street. Young

man preferred. 6334about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
. FROM SAN FRANCISCO: j FOR SAN FRANCISCO: -

2XONGKONQ MARU..... DEC. 2, NIPPON MARU DEC I
CHINA ......................... DEC. 10 pERU 4 dec. 11
3DORIC . DEC. 18. COPTIC DEC. 19

HEADED THIS WAYHawaiian standard time is 10 hours 10

EIGHT room House, modern Improveminutes slower than Greenwich time, be-l-nc

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 86

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:88
DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU DEC 27NIPPON MARU.... ments, electric lierhts. servants' auar8i ' SIBERIA .'. JAN. 3 KOREA ........i... JAN. Australian Swindler Was Under icCullyters and stable, located Kinau nearp. m., which is the same as Greenwich, fl13COPTIC JAN. 1,GAELIC JAN. AlapaL Tel. Blue 196L 6310hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are forJAN. 20JAN. 17 HONGKONG MARUAMERICA MARU ..... .

local time for the whole croup. Arrest, in Melbourne
in October.,

L.lirXN. 27 CHINA, rMiiiuA LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane
... JAN. 30
.... FEB. 7

... FEB. 14 Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

WHARP AND WAVE. Helen's Court. 6310

GAELIC FEB. 4(DORIC
'HONGKONG MARU...... FEB. 12, NIPPON MARU
i CHINA FEB. 20, SIBERIA ...
DORIC ......;...FEB. 28, COPTIC

' NIPPON MARU . . . . ........ MARCH 10 AMERICA MARU . . .
? SIBERIA MARCH 13 KOREA

... FEB. 24
MARCH 3

.MARCH 10
. Donald McLean, a swindler of Mel TWO six-roo- m Cottages In Chrlstley
bourne, Australia, whom the police of Lane, off Fort St Rent reasonable,

ARRIVED.
- Friday, Nov. 28.

Schr. Lady, from Oahu ports, at
MARCH 20
MARCH 28 Apply Wong Kwal, 1928 Smith St 6309this city were instructed to look out

i COPTIC;-.....- MARCH 26 GAELIC
for by the . Melbourne Commissioner ofa. m., from Maui. Kona and Kau ports

Schr. Lady, from Oahu ports, at 6:15 Police, in a typewritten letter dated
TWO cottages on Young St Rent rea

sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304

a, n.For further information apply to August 29, 1S02, is hardly en route-t- o

this city or to any other, as he was
under arrest In Melbourne in October.
This clipping from a Sydney paper in

FOR SALE.
' DEPARTED.

Friday, Nov, 28.1. lacIfteM k Ml
- AfiENTS.

ALL or part of furniture of
house bought 18 months ago; privilegeSchr. Robert Lewers, Underwood, for the first week of October, was pastedPuget Sound, at 2 p. m. of renting house.' Apply 1412 Nuuby an Advertiser reporter on the no anu St., Mrs. Scholefleld. 6337

tice on riie in the police clerk's office
a couple of weeks since:PASSENGERS.

Arrived.iimerican-Hawaiia-n Steamship Company. FOR LEASE.Melbourne, Thursday: Donald Mc-

Lean was charged on remand at the

houses moved
houses raised

houses repaired
new houses built

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 2. JPaty
Contractor and Bonder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, from Maui THAT extensive and fine tract of land
situated in Nuuanu Valley and knownCity Court this morning with obtainKona and Kau ports, Nov. 2. Capt.

Chris Johnsen, L. P. Lincoln, J. Coerper, as "Waolani" or "Rooke's Valley," isDirect Monbhly Service Between New York and Honolulu via B. H. Derby, Miss Emmeluth, Mr. Tob offered for lease. For terms, etc., ap
ing 1750 from the New South Wales
government by false pretenses. Con-

stable Appleby stated that he arrested
the accused in Collins street on the

eatf riner, Mrs. D. Brush, J. Makainai, Ah ply to Theo. H. Davies & Company,facmc Uoast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK. Sing, S. C. Lucas. C. M. Boukofaky, Limited. 6333ean Mrs. G. Kepoikai and two children night of the first instant. DetectiveU, U. AMERICAN DECEMBER 10

Father Thomas, Mrs. McGerrow, Miss West, from New South Wales, "Wasft. B. HAWAIIAN JANUAR1 10 FINE CITY BUILDING SITEN. Naukana, Geo. Schreider, W. O, present with the originaf warrant, andVralfat received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South. Brook-- FOR LEASE.iti: Cross, L. Arnstein, C. A. Bruns, E. E he applied for a .remand to Sydney,Ora, at all times.
v ;. FROM SAN FRANCISCO. THOSE most desirable premises knownMurphy. Accused paid he had no objection and

as "The Queen Emma Premises," octhe remand was granted.3. S. "NEVADAN." to sail NOVEMBER 28
S. S. "NEBRASKAN " to sail DECEMBER 16 VESSELS IN PORT.

And every sixteen days thereafter.
1 ; jtvtat rteeived at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO 43AN FRANCISCO.

CHAS BREWER & CO'S. 3

HEW YORK LIHE
Bark "NUUANU" h

Sailing from -

ARMY AND NAVY.
Iroquois, Rodman.U. S. S.

i S. 8. "NEBRASKAN" ., t... NOVEMBER 29
. "NEVADAN," to sail: DECEMBER 16 MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not include coasters.)i; : FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
d3L 3. "ALASKAN," to sail about Abby Palmer, Am. bk Johnson, NewDECEMBER 10

castle, Nov. 16.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, Sanfectr particulars apply to ,

j Hockfold 2a Oo., L-"-
fcdL

HEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston.
OB C. BREWER & CO.,

tOSmCDf HONOLULU.

Francisco, Nov. 6.
Andrew welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. Francisco, Nov. 2.
Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iqulque,

Sept. 23, in distress.

cupyingr an area of about 42,000 square
feet with a frontage of 196 feet on
Beretania Street. 205 feet on Nuuanu
Street and 203 feet on Chaplain Street,
are offered for lease. For terms, etc.,
apply to Theo. H. Davies Sc. Company,
Limited. 6333

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street. Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street. 6321

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER bulidln.. Queen street,on reasonable term. Apply to CBrewer It Co., Ltd.

M 1 1 M I M m t TBrizeux. Fr. bk., Pachs, from Cardiff,
Nov. 24.si. Kawa iakeakua C. D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colly, San Fran
Cisco, Nov. 10.

Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San Fran
Cisco, Oct. 28.

Excelsior, Nor. bk., Daunell, Newcastle

Honolnln French Lanndrj
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at ?2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

Nov. IS.
Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San

. Francisco, Nov. 8.

"V"c1c2lho Mineral TTater
From the Springs at Vuvlh.

Arrangements have been made to have tr.i fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda WorlLsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

, TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.BOOne Case of 60 Bottles (pints) 34.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shlDDlne and 100 bottles.

King Cyrus, Am. schr., Johnson, New
castle, Nov. 16.

Norma, Br. sp., McLaughlin, Hamburg
Nov. Id.

Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Nelson, San
A Weak BackFrancisco, Nov. 23.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Russ, Ta
coma, Nov. 26.

FRENCH PATTERN HATS
and trimmings for Christmas will
arrive by Ventura at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

n. r Ritnet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Some people suffer from this ailmentnearly all their lives. They are ner-vous and despondent through loss of

Francisco, Nov. 11.

FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-

dress "V," Advertiser office. 6327

Dally Advertiser, delivered by urrUito any part of th Ity for 7 eentamonth.

Ames, Seattle Dlccr Iaci 13 tneIr kidneys areweak and are unable to perform theirfunctions. The best mri;na

Tampico. Am. stmr.,
Nov. 25.

Wallacetown, Itl. sp.,
Calloa.

".V. H. Talbott. Am.
Newcastle, Nov. 27.

from London and

schr., Benr.ecke,
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
tlc.Tn.d .ure DIGESTION, DTS- -

Jm T. Morgan. President; Cecil ivwn, Vi President- - T Hna.
AthrtOT1- - xltar: W-- - Hooo. Tr- ---.n7rWanTi.rChar!"

HIuLstSLce 5s- Co., X-td-..
WHOLESALE AHS RET An. IDEALS Rg TN

Fiwoad, Stove, Stoam, Hiscksmith's Coal
Alcr, Black and White Sand. .Telephone Main 295,

Special Attention Given to Dravlne.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTT5, Proprttt.
Fart Strt, OpposiU Wilder A C.

rtHBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8ERV3JC,
Witi Tea. Coffee, Sod Water,
Glncer Al or Milk.

a from ! t. m. tn ll n

Logic, male and female: She "I
know that it is not so, but I cannot HOSTETTER'S

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with th G. X.N. P. and C. P. iiys. and offer competi-

tive rates from the Eaet Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month
E- BEEBE, Afrt.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

neip leenng that it is." He "I don't'
iSTOAGH BITTERS"..nun us tu ur not, i oon t

it." Judge.
1 f RqulItM a lMUlta
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3OOOOOOOC j PROFESOIONAI. CARDS.A' Mew home COAL-STRIK- E ARBITRATORS IN BUSINESS SESSION

AT WAHIAWA

i $ I t 4 Bl
- "iff X

Y.A. C A and Y.

W. C. A. Mak-

ing Plans.

LAND IS DONATED
BY EDGAR WOOD

Talk of an Electric Railway
With Water Power at

Wahiawa.

.- - f v , I' the present expectations .of the di- -
' rectors of the Y; M.C A. are realized,

the members of that association may
J , soon enjoy the pleasures of a country

v house at Wahiawa. This is made, pos- -
' I sible through the liberality of Mr.

u
: - 81

Edgar Wood, a member of the boa'd
of directors, who has offered to give to
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. a tract
of land in the Wahaiawa district, on
condition that the two. associations
build suitable houses upon it.

The current number of the Associa- -
cJ tion Keview, speaking 01 the proposed

Commi$5ion chosen by the President meets to consider the miners' and operators dispute Reading from left to right: Carroll D. Wright,
Recorder; T. H. Watkins, General J. M. Wilson, Judge Gray. Presiding Officer; E. W. Parker, E. E. Clark, Bishop Spaldintf.

country home, says: .
-

This is one of the luxuries that
seems almost a necessity in connection
with the 'Honolulu Association if we
are to attend to the needs of our young
men in the summer time. We have
before harped upon the fact that vaca-
tion places are extremely hard for the
young man of moderate means to finl.

MARK TWAIN'S LECTURE ON
THE ISLANDS OF HAWAIIf. I The colony at Wahiawa, twenty

- vmues away, is more ana more attract-
ing Honolulu people, and the young
man who returns from an outing there

S i with a bad report of the place is not A Discourse Which Helped the Author to
Get His Reputation as a

Humorist.

yet heard from. Transportation facil-
ities show room for improvement, but
a growing demand will doubtless be
met ere long. Many a man drives
back and forth from Honolulu, and
some wheel; but the secretary enjoys
putting his wheel on the train and

CXXXXXXXOCKXXXXXXX

subscription paper for small amounts
to show the friends of means that they
want it; that these friends will do
what they can, and that the balance:
can be raised between now and May by
means of lectures, concerts and novel
entertainments.

QUEER TWISTS IN
BULLETIN FIGURES

Editor Advertiser: I have been
much amused, as an old publisher my-

self, at the circulation claims made by
the Bulletin when put in contrast with
the conscious and unconscious reveia - '

tions of its figures! Witness these com-
parative statistics:

"

Star 42 days. Bulletin 43 days.
Average Average:r.Daily a,ny

Sales Total Sales. Total
.1st boy . .....163 6,841 102 An

.I'Zi2d boy. 86 3,633 03
3d boy. . 64 2,674 2 702
4th boy . . .... 48 2,033 S 2:693

.90 15,181 7o '

. gather up again; and as I have .spent

s i wheeling from Pearl City, especially
, - V--

lf ne can Put nIs luggage in the stage.
H i Optimists out there are talking an

'electric line, at some date unknown, to
bring passengers and freight, the pow-- .
er to be had from the abundant water
there. That is "in the air," but anoth

Twenty-fiv- e years ago this' month,
Mark Twain delivered his character--
istic lecture on the "Sandwich; Islands"
at the Academy of Music, New York
City. The manuscript was not pre- -
corvD,i on r vo

,xa

ATT0RNEY3.
Henry E. Highton. Tho. F1UI.

, FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W. .
Kins and Fort Sta. Tel. Main 64. It.
O. Box 626.

CONTRACTORS.
WM, F. PATY. Contractor and BMill-

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-k- ea

St., between King; and Hotel:
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Brt

nla and Miller; office noun, I to L

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake BU,
three doora above Maaonlo TmiiHonolulu; office houra, la.rn.teap.Bk

DR. A, C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALV-Off- lce
hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; I"

bl4rf.. Fort St.; Tel. 484.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. IurTffT-- or

and Engineer. 411 Judd bit.; BL

O. box 7S1.

! ;atton. neill & co., ltd.:
neers. Electrlciana ana Boilerm
Honolulu.

C. H. KLUEGEL-nem- &j;. ot, the
American Society ofIil Engineers.

.JlCiKatlon WorkavS'nd Railways. fiinv
, survey-CJJJpfetio- n. Room 401 Stan- -

genwald Building. ,

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. C.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Kt

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box ft.-in INSURANCE.
JH13 MUTUAL LIFE INSUKxMCH

CO. OF NEW TORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, ... Honolv!

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

EDNA C. KELLET Vocal Instruction.
Plikoi Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 6312

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office ani

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
TeL Blue 482. -

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m, to 3 p.

I m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 188. :

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephoae 352L

DR. T. MITAMUR A. Office. 143 Nau-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR.' W. L. MOORE. Office 306 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:S9
to 8:30. Office TeL Maim 163, House
White 19IL -

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan.
, Union St, opposite Pacific Club. 281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing ot those

who do need, protection from physXt
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Proteetlon
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H
RICE, Supt. 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager. .

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

THE .

Holidays Approach
AND

SANTA CLAUS
Again locates His

HEADQUARTERS
AT

Thrum's Bock Store, Fort Street
And opens up his usual assortment of
good things of Christmas-tid- e for young
and old, consisting in part of:

Presentation and seasonable books by
popular writers;

Church Services and Poeta In fine
bindings;

Children's qto., illt'd., story and toy
books;

Christmas Cards and Calendars, in-

cluding a supply with Hawaiian Scenes
in water color;

Runup's fine leather good3 in vari-
ety;

Special Christmas papeterles for Ho-

nolulu tastes;
Choice colors Crepe and plain Tissue

papers;
Office and Pocket D'.aries for 1903.

We are headquarters for Dolls, all
sizes, of choicest kinds dressed and un-

dressed and dolls sundries.
Toys of all kinds for girls and boys

of all ages in our usual large variety,
selected for quality and merit.

No "job lot" goods of any kind dealt
In. The best only at fair not fancy-pri- ces.

An early visit for selection, or placing
of orders is desirable, to avoid the
rush and disappointment usual in the
last week.

TH03. G. THRURI,
SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS.

10G3 Fort Street.

"u "Uffl 4 uewbpdper repm!.m w . twrr; rrword from the Hawaiian) upon land,
made at the time. 'Hawaii," as it was i wj v Trum ti v n i 'j nn ann in ciinn an

several months in the Islands, several
years, ago, I feel competent to shed
any rflnount of light upon the matter.
(Laughter )

These Islands are situated 2.100 miles
om,ihn.'oc tmm Q,n p.t5n p,i

.Innt in the mirMlp nf thp PnHfin fW.n

ay locality, is a thing
t which no one can explain. (Laughter.)
j rfSirlKeaSof Sft JiSgri-lS-

d Sd
Connecticut combined. Thev are all

lava ana pumice stone-exce- pt sana ana
. coral. . There isn't spoonful of legiti- -

er scheme which will add to its charms
is all laid out and will soon be on the
ground. It is a $250,000 dam, which
will not only furnish water for a plan-
tation some miles away, but ought to
furnish as fine a boating place as there
is on the Island. To the front is a
wonderful mountain scene, the Wai-an- ae

near by. Back up a gentle slope
is range after range of the Koolau
mountains; to the left Pearl Harbor,
and seven miles to the right Waialua.
If trees are still young there in the
level fields, they abound in the gulches
among the marvelous fern growths,

Popularly called, : was one of Mark
. . .

a warn s early lectures, and, repeated
in many parts of the country, it added

ff y to hi. fame . an American
humorist of high degree.. Many of the

is as follows- - . , '.

Average daily, sales of Star's four best humorists statements, spoken then in of volcanic origin and volcanic con- - his ancestors by the laws ana consu-boy- s

90; average daily sales of Bulle-- ; jest, have become truths. The lecture struction. There is nothing there but tlion Promulgated by the American

Ladies and PntiwiAn Thpra!moto as t OT viorhrand new beauties are discovered each
day. The air, even 900 feet higher

tin's four best boys 75. !

I Star sales by four boys in 42 days
were 15,181; Bulletin's sales by four
boys in 43 days were 12,739.

Excess for Star, 2442 Jr,The Bulletin had an day.
The Bulletin gives its street sales. for

or ninety years ago they had' a native PeJ"stiti.on- - ,An.d ?eJ . 't?11' th
they aecreeapopulation of full 400,000 souls, and"church is,

they were comfortable, prosperous and frUll Atr thJ
happy. But then the white people

the chiefs, who held landPnests camecame and broueht. trade and commerce I
fifty-tw- o days at nearly 29,700 copies, ought to apologize for the weather (the j eases, and civilization, and other ca-- a

daily average of ONLY 691 street nint was very stormy), but I can't i lamities, and as a consequence the

than Honolulu, is several degrees coia-e- r
and more exhilarating, swimming

pools are near at hand, and higher ele-

vations are within easy walking dis-

tance. No finer pineapples are to be
found anywhere than Wahiawa pro-

duces in great abundance. The same,
of watermelons. ,

Mr. Edgar Wood, a member of our
board of directors, owns or controls
two five acre lots in a most desirable
section for vacation purposes. These
lots are crossed by an irrigating ditch
and are bounded in the rear by a wood-

ed gulch more than a hundred feet

In color, the natives are a rich, dark
brown. The tropical sun and easy-goin- g

ways have made them rather indo-
lent They are not a vicious, but a
very gentle, kindhearted, harmless
race. In the rural districts the women
wear a single long loose gown. But
the men don't (Laughter.) The men
wear well, as a general thing, they
wear a smile, or a pair of spectacles,
or any little thing like that. ( Laughter.)
But they are not proud. They don't
seem to care for display. (Laughter.)

In the old times the king was the
owner of all the lands, and supreme
head of church and state. His voice
was superior to all law. If a common
man passed by the king's house with- -

' out prostrating himself, or came near
i king with his head wet, or even
: lu ia"f sur;
H.ns s Verson' that man had to die.
There was no hope for him. The king
exercised absolute authority over the
lives ana propeny or nis suDjecu. ne
COU1U piace a laooo . iwe gi mai

or article, or person, and it was death
for &n man to w,a uPn th? SroMnd,

t v, cnnolr trx Tiolum-- " VT. TTu ir,

mehiede SL
never had ceased to chafe at the re--
sections imposed upon the power of

....'rrZANext after: the King, at least
.

in
i

au- -
thority, came tne priests oi me oia su- -

by feudal tenure, as tney ao in Mg
land today, from the king and did him
service, tsut tne priests ana cnieis were
little better than slaves to the king.
fllt1 mnu uiuuu,
jOLLllilvil 1X1CX1 vr uu ixr oia. t vj w
and chiefs and. king,. a class who were

.i. i n 1 j
""eVfl,JTfnn

as etth for a woman to sit atf1., ;fLtable huband, and eve n to
ea rrom f ls n. "f ? nILtheaten; j certain of the

: or in any place. Perhaps the men re- -

membered the difficulty between an-- i
other woman and some fruit some time

j back and didn't feel justified in tak-- !
ins any more chances. (Laughter.)

' By and by the American mission-- ;
aries came, and they struck off the
shackles from the whole race, break-
ing the power of kings and chiefs,

i They set the common man free, ele- -,

vated his wife to a position of equality
! with him, and ?ave a piece of land to
each to hold forever. They set up
schools and churches and imbued the

I people with the spirit of the Christian
j religion. If they had had the power to
nusrment the capacities of the people,
they could have jnzie them perfect,

; and they would have done it, no doubt.
The missionaries taught tne wnoie

nation to read and write, with facility,
in the native tongue. I don't suppose
there is today a single uneducated

i person above eight years of age in the
Sandwich Islands. It is the best edu-- :
cated country in the world, I believe.
That has been all done by the Amer- -

ican missionaries. And in a large de--!
pree it was paid for by the American
Sunday School children with their
pennies. I know that I contributed,

j (Lauehter.) I have had two dollars
invested there for nearly thirty years,

j But I don't mind it. I don't care for
i monev (Laughter.), if it ha? been do- -;

ins ?ood. I don't say this in order to
1 show off. I only mention it as a gentle
humanizing fact that may possibly

: have a beneficent effect upon some
, members of this audience. (Laughter.)
i Thee natives are a very hospitable
people indeed very hospitable. If you

j want to stay a few d3ys and nights
in a native's cabin, you can stay and
welcome. They will make you feel en- -

I (Continued on Page 13.)

deep. Mr. Wood most generously 01- -

fers to give the land lying between
the ditch and the gulch to the Youug

, Men's and Young Women's Christian
i VAssociations if they will build suitableJ houses on the lots before next summer. ,

The. secretaries recently spent a day
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If

i

doesn't appear to be anyone here to ia- -
troduce me, and so we will have to let i

? fefault- - 1 am person;
Who is t0 deliver the lecture, and I
snaH try to t aIon , . the same
as if I was introduced T snnnnse f

ltVlS! ,a;tofsether responsible for
itgo is.

The only apology which I can offer ;

'the Sandwich Islands is the fact that
e recent political changes there have

rendered it rather necessary for us to
post ourselves concerning that country:
to know a little something about the
People; what we have forgotten, to '

MARK

anH Pntmn rnmniitM dis- -

poor natives began to die off with won
derful rapidity, po that forty or fiftv
years ago the 400,000 had become re--

5U IU x lie 11 LUC V 111 LC ucu- -
pie doubled the educational facilities,
and this doubled the death rate. The
nation is doomed. It will be extinct in
fifty, years, without a doubt. Some peo- -
pie in this house may live to hear of
the death of the last of the "Kanakas."

TWAIN.

sales. The Bulletin says that Hewitt,
Us best boy, earned from ? to $9 perl

Week.
His reported sales at 102vdaily (2

'

cents per copy) Would net him $2.55 a
day. or $15.30 per -Tveek.. If he earned
only $7 to $9 per week, then he must ;

get less than 1 cents per copy fori
sales, OR the Bulletin's figures of
its best boy's sales must be reduced I

to an AVERAGE OF 60 COPIES daily,
or a total of 2.5S0 for the forty-thre- e

days instead of 4.3S0 putting him fifth
on the list. This is allowing the maxi-
mum earnings of $9 per week as given
by the Bulletin.

With such an error in the "best boy's"
figures, what reliance can be placed on
any of them, one boy's sales alone re
ducing the total by 1800 copies, or at:
the rate of 40 per day.

PUZZLED PUBLISHER.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for Its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works: of the ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that It robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It is es-
pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nothing injurious and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., whole-
sale agent, sell it.

Mrs. Justwed (house hunting) "Oh!
Charlie, here's the loveliest little linen
closet." Janitor (Interrupting) "Dat
ain't no" linen closet; dat's de dining-room- ."

Detroit Free Press.

looking over the ground to get the lay
of the land and study into the possibil-

ities of the scheme for locating there
two plain but substantial houses for
vacation purposes. They have also
drawn plans for houses which builders
say would cost seven or eight hundre-- 1

dollars each. The young men would
ask the women to have a dining room
and kitchen, probably separate from
their dormitory, large enough to accom-

modate them as table boarders during
the busy summer season. The men
would have in reserve the camping out-

fit of dishes with which our men could
shift for themselves at other seasons
of the year. A simple stable would
shelter teams driving out for a few-day-s

and saddle horses which may be
hired nearby at reasonable rates. There
is plenty of room to plant horse feed,
and fruit and shade trees might well
be started as soon as the land is taken.
As the scheme develops, the lot may
grow a variety of fruit and vegetables
for Association consumption. It would
seem as though a thousand dollars in
the hands of each Association, together
with what help the colonists there may
give, would put these two homes in
good running order, after which they
should pay expenses and accumulate a
small fund for improvements, and at
the same time furnish delightful vaca-

tion accommodations at small expense.
The directors of the Y. W. C. A. "have
already set their seal of approval on

the plan, provided that the Y. M. C. A.

will do its part It now remains for
the members to 'prove its desirability,
the directors to see its feasibility, and
members, directors, and general pub- -

lie to make it a possibility, we De- -j

lieve that the members will start a
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THE BRITISH REVERSE IN SOMAULAND SCIENTIr

' & Ii

6

Anti-typho- id Inoculation Is claimed;
to have lessened the number of cases
and the mortality.

Electric anaesthesia prove? valuable,
in surgery as well as in den .vl opera-
tions. By high-frequen- cy a.iy;nating
currents a French surgeon has - loduc-e- d

insensibility so lasting thai a lous
and difficult operation was performed,
the patient feeling nothing.

The inertia of a 2000-pour- .il sutomo
bile at 75 miles an hour is .a.:jiated
by E. Hospitalier to be th? su;r.e as
would be given by a fall of !; feet.
The retarding power develo; by the
brakes on the frail tires must r.verage
about 60 horse-powe- r, though the maxi-
mum strain may be nearly twice as
great.

The unpleasant odor arising from the
first fire in heating apparatus has been
investigated in Germany. It is found
that the fine dust "collecting in pipes
and on steam coils during a season of
rest contains much moisture and is rich
in micro-organism- s,, and the first
warmth causes the organisms to vege-
tate in great numbers. This sets free
much ammonia, which gives the dis-
agreeable and irritating smell.

oooooooooooocoooooocoooo 000000000000 xxxxxxxxxxooooo
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THE SECRET OF HOW

KEEP YOUNGTO
BY LILLIAN

To many women, the matter of keep-
ing young is a problem that seems al-

most unsolvable. This Is because they
do not give heed to the importance of
the matter. They look in the glass,
see with regret the approach, of "crow's
feet," or a gray hair cr two, and then

, . go away to lament over the ravages of
"ge, "without making any effort to

I f&'f: "W-- kL hfk'
Ariri: afte an, it is a comparatively

l-looking withoufXT-wS- s
ics, enamel, dyes and other mineral M

In the new Dessolle process of cop-
per plating, the cleansed metallic arti-
cles, first subjected to an electric cur-
rent in a preparatory "adhesion bath,'
are placed in the usual plating bath,
and the latter is driven forcibly in jets
against the articles and the anodes.
This removes gas and impurities from
the bath. The result is a perfectly
smooth deposit of copper, which can be
given unusual thickness with great
durability.

A German motor wagon for military
use, known as the Kellar wagon, has
the novel feature of a movable railway
track under its wheels. The wheel are
two feet in diameter, and each is sur-
rounded by a rail in the form of a hoop
seven feet in diameter, with a broad
and flat outer surface. Each rail is
held in place by two flanged guide
wheels, by which the steering is done.
With a fair load, the 28 horsenower
engine gives a speed of 8 miles an
hour.

or yegetable substances which may
serve the purpose for a time but in the

'. end leave the user all the worse for
the application.

There is nothing like exercise and
diet to promote the good health, which
is a necessary accompaniment of in
fact the vital principle which serves to
preserve youth and beauty. The av-

erage woman of today is apt to sacri-
fice all things to her comfort. Exer-
cise is a bore; dieting is troublesome

v and almost painful; because effects are
not at once apparent, she dispenses
with any little reform in the mode of
living which, In a contrite spirit, she
may have taken up. I have known
women who made firm resolves to un-

dergo a systematic course of exercise
and followed it up religiously for a few
days, meanwhile scanning their glass
eagerly to note results. , None devel-
oping at once, they have voted the
whole thing a fraud and gone back to
the old routine of pleasure and Indo

spie in the bush. Note the giant ant-hill- on one of which a scout is perched, g

Casks of corkwood, the recent inven-
tion of a resident of Algeria, are claim-
ed to have important advantages. Cork
being a bad conductor of heat, liquids
are protected from freezing on exposure
to cold, and perishable substances are
preserved from heat in warm climates.
An interior coating keeps the contents
from contact with the cork. The staves
do not warp, and an eleven-gallo- n cask
weighed only 30 pounds instead of the
80 pounds that would have been its
weight in ordinary wood.

Metallic calcium by electrolysis has
been produced by Prof. Borchera, of

only after many fail-
ures. The perfected process is very
simple, calcium chloride being the only
compound used, and IV gives promise of
reducing the price of calcium from
nearly $2,000 a pound to less than a dol-
lar. The metal is as soft as hard but-
ter, rapidly oxidizing into lime on ex-
posure to air. As a reducing agent, i- -
would be useful in chemical researeh-sJ-
and organic synthesis, and possibly for
freeing iron from sulphur and phos-
phorus. V

An advance party interviewing native

OLD MEN WORKERS.

Men of thought; have always been
distinguished for their age. Colon,
Sophocles, Pinder, Anacreon, and
Xenophon were octogenarians. Kant,
Buffon. Goethe, Fontenelle and New- -

ton were over 80. Michael Angelo and
Titian V were 89 and 99 respectively,
Harvey, the discoverer of the circula- -

tion of the blood, lived to be 80. Many
men have done excellent work after
they have passed 80 years. Landor
wrote his "Imaginary Conversations"
when 85;Izaak Walton wielded a ready
pen at 90. Hahnemann married at 80
and was still working at 91. Michael
Angelo was still painting his giant
canvases at 89,. and Titian at 90 worked
with the vigor of his early years,
Fontenelle was as light hearted at 98
as at 40, and Newton at 83 worked as
hard as he did in middle life. Cornaro
was in far better health at 95 than at
30 and as happy as a sandboy. At
Hanover Dr. Du Bolsy was still prac- -S0
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RUSSELL

for centuries and I can say nothing
new regarding it. It is easy to be
bright without being frivolous and
merry without gaining the reputation
for being shallow. A contented mind
is, after all, the greatest beautifier of
the age.

CARIB CANNIBALS.

A recent Colonial report on th9
Caribs of Dominica is interesting.
Very mysterious Is the origin of the
fierce savages, now almost extinct, who
were in possession of the smaller West
T7Frtan islands wnen tne nrst wnue
manjfcjrst "into that silent sea."
They ishowlfil a distinct Mongolian
character, anditcwould be hard to dis-

tinguish a Carih infSflt from a Chinese
child. Some twenty yeaf&ago a 1,111-norn- m

whn fcnrt drifted to ufrminica.
T uvr - -U1UUU f I

declared the Caribs to be his own peef.
ule, and married a pure bred Carlo
woman. The resultant child showed
no deviation from the native type,
Today they have dropped their man- -'

eating ways; but in the sixteenth cen-
tury they scoured the Spanish Main In
search of human food, and from Porto
Rico alone have said to have taken
more than five thousand men to be
eaten. Though Spaniards, Frenchmen,
Dutchmen, negroes, orArrowaks, were
all meat to them, yet "these Caribs seem
to have shown preference for certain
nationalities. Davis, for instance, in his
"History of the Caribby Islands," tells
us that "the Caribbeans have tested of
all the nations that frequented them,
and affirm that the French are the
most delicate, and the Spaniards are
hardest of digestion." Iaborde, also,
in one of his jaunts in St. Vincent, ap-

pears to have overtaken, on the road,
a communicative Carib who was be-

guiling the tedium of his jurney by
gnawing at the remains of a boil id
human foot. This gentleman only ate
Arrowaks. "Christians," he said, "gave
him the belly ache."

MRS. STANTON ON THE BIBLE.

The last published communication
from Elizabeth Cady Stanton was the
following letter to the New York Even-
ing Post:

"In view of the recent judicial decis-
ion that the Bible shall not be read in
the public schools of Nebraska, I sug-
gest that inasmuch as the Bible de-

grades woman, and in innumerable
passages teaches her absolute subjec
tion to man in all relations, in tne
state, the church, the home, and the
whole world of work, it is to her inter-
est that the Bible, in its present form,
should be taken from the schools and
from the rising generation of boys, as
it teaches lessons of disrespect for the
mothers of the race. Or else to get out
an expurgated edition of the Book,
putting in one volume an the grand
declarations, the moral lessons, poetry,
science and philosophy, and ift another
all the Christian mythologies,' for those
who would value it as ancient litera-
ture. The first would then be fit to
place in the hands of the rising gen
eration. : I

"ELIZABETH' CADY STANTON.
"New York."

PLANTS THAT COUGHT
Man has not a monopoly of coughing.

Before there was a vertebrate on Mie

earth, while man was in process of
evolution through the vegetable world,
Etada tussiens that Is what botanists
call him, while we know him as "the'coughing bean" coughed and blew
dust out of his lungs. Recently botan-
ists have been giving special attention
to this bean, and tell interesting thing
about it. it is a native of warm and
moist tropical countries, and objects
most emphatically to dust. When
dust settles on the branching pores in
the leaves of the plant and chokes
them a gas accumulates inside, and
when it gains sufficient pressure thero
comes an explosion with a sound ex-
actly like coughing and the dust Is
blown from its lodgment. And, more
strange still, the plant gets red in the
face through the effort.

WANTED TO SAVE TROUBLE.

A British major was sent some years
ago to establish order in a small town
in Africa which had been placed tem-
porarily in charge of the local military
commandant, a man who had risen
rapidly from the position of store-
keeper and who, not satisfiied
with his official elevation, had el-
evated himself on the day the
major arrived by drinking too
much. The first act of the major was
to place the commandant under lock
and kev. hilt tho fnohriafn mono rmA .
: ' ' "bt" -

bloodshed.

Fussy clergyman (anerilv to attend- -

.
wy tuoej uo you

i iiu... """ vu me tram.. . ..AiTpnrtant "C :i:;r.. out not wnen
j
!

me if luo nriiTiir Just take a seat inthe corner there and vou'll ho nil.rignt. -- Glasgow Evening Times.

THE NEW WHITE HOUSE

Investigation about a year ago show-
ed that the balata tree grows in abun-
dance along thousands of miles of the
Amazon and its tributaries, but that
the Brazilians were rapidly cutting the
trees for firewood and building mate-
rial. Since then the production of gutta
percha from this source has been be- -

i gun. Each tree yields an average of
ZM pounds, and a competent bleeder can
prepare 40 to ou pounds per day, one
man's work producing as much sap as
20 men can get from rubber trees. The
gum is ready for shipment after being
fermented and then dried.

While the cause of righthandedness
is a subject of dispute, artists and
others often work with the two hands
alternately, and the idea is gaining
ground that ambfdexterity is an ac-
complishment that should be cultivated.
Physicians are even contending that it
aids the general health. Children In
Japan are early aught to write and
draw with both hands, and German
schools are now making left-han- d work
during a part of the time compulsory.
But little practice is necessary to 'give
the left hand proficiency in the use of
saw, plane, hammer, etc., as well as in
writing.

From reports by members of the Ger-
man cancer commission. Prof. Hirsch-ber- g

finds that up to the sixtieth year

lence.
The woman who is really in earnest

about preserving her beauty and youth
will find, in a short time, that the few
simple rules to follow soon become a
source of genuine pleasure. I say rules,
but that is not to be taken literally.
There are no set rules to follow; one
must be guided by common sense.! and
enter thoroughly into the spirit of the
thing, for mind has as much to do
with accomplishing results as the act-
ual training. The woman who assigns
to herself the task and then goes about
It in a desultory fashion, with half-- .
hearted hopes of achieving ends, would
better not make the attempt at all.

The system of exercise I follow may,
to some, seem almost heroic. ,To me
it is an absolute pleasure, and has now
become a sort of second nature. ; In the

v first place, when I awaken in the morn-
ing I drink at least two cupfuls of hot
water. Then a plunge in a warm bath
is followed by a thorough massage,
and I take a few minutes of rest before
eating breakfast. This meal consists
of a piece of dry toast and, perhaps,
a cup of weak tea. If it is summer

' time, a game of tennis or practice with
the medicine-ba- ll is next. All the mus-
cles are brought into play, and at the
expiration of fifteen minutes I am in .a
profuse perspiration. But the game is
enjoyable,1 and I continue' until thor-
oughly weary. Then into the bath-tu- b

again and another rub-dow- n, and I am
. ' ready for breakfast No. 2, which con-

sists of a lean chop and toast but
nothing of a liquid nature.

If the day is fine, a spin on my bicy-
cle is next in order. "For this I wear
a medium weight sweater over my reg-
ular costume, and the ride is never less
than ten miles and at good
pace. Reaching home, and after an-
other rub-dow- n, I don some loose
costume and read or otherwise
pass the time until lunch. This meal
is always very simple, all starchy or
fattening foods being religiously ex-

cluded. Allowing a little time for di-

gestion, some other game is indulged
in such as tether-bal- l, or perhaps
golf. A short carriage drive follows,
with a bath and massage at the finish.
This takes me up to dinnertime, when
usually I eat what my fancy dictates.
That is the one meal of the day in
which I do. not stint myself, although
I avoid, so far as possible, any foods
which have a fattening tendency. The
evenings, too, are spent in quiet relax-
ation, as I consider I have done enough
for the day.- - The following morning
the same schedule of baths, exercise
and massage is followed, and I take
genuine pleasure in carrying out the
schedule laid out. There is nothing
hard or disagreeable In what I do. la
the winter, when bicycle riding is out
of the question, I play ping-pon- g, or
row a few miles in an indoor boat.
The punching-ba- g. I find, is a grand
form of exercise, and I am becoming
an expert at that.

The care of the skin is, of course,
an important factor. The simplest
forms of emollients, used in connection
with facial massage, I find are the best
But they are of little use without the
exercise which brings the natural
glow of health to the cheeks.

ticing as a physician in 1897, going his
'daily rounds at tne age or i)6. v111--1

iam Reynold salmon, M. R. C. S., of!
Conbridge, Glamorganshire, died ou
March 11, 1897, at the age of 106. At
he time, ' de,ath, h.e Jwas the oldest

known individual of indisputably au--
thenticated age the oldest pDysIciaa,
the oldest member of the Royal College
of Surgeons, England, and the oldest
Free Mason in the world. Chamber s
Journal.

KIPLING'S "EVIL EYE."

Fishermen in and around Gloucester,
Mass., are firmly of the opinion that
Rudyard Kipling has "the evil eye."
He wrote a book about them some
years ago and named twenty fishing
boats therein. Everyone of those boats
has met with disaster, the last two
having foundered in a recent gale,
Among English soldiers there are not
a few who also think that there is
something uncanny about Kipling's
eye.

Seal of the United States used on
the China.

A Goblet Designed for the glass
service.

the White House service. There are
however, two or three emblems whichcan be used to denote the presidential
position. One is his personal seal, but
which is no different from the seal ofany notary public. Another is thegreat seal of the United States. It was
finally determined that the great seal
should be enameled on the service, and
then, the hunt for the samples began.

The great seal, as originally adopt-
ed by the statute of June, 1782, con-
sists of two faces, an obverse, or front,
and a reverse, or back.

It has been noticed that none of the
different drawings of the great seal
as adopted by Congress has been in
detail absolutely correct, and consider-
able attention has been paid to have

B!G TIPS IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Speaking of high prices, Henry Nor
man's new book on Russia throws some
interesting light on what it incident-
ally costs to visit St. Petersburg.' To
begin with, he tells us every house and
hotel there contains a swarm of ser-

vants, and each one expects a tip. The
man who takes your coat and hat at
a private house thinks ten cents is lit-

tle enough, and if you give a dollar or
two to the attendant who performs the
same modest service at an official res-
idence he is only satisfied. The tips of
a wealthy Russian to a waiter at a
good restaurant are something enorm-
ous. A decent room in a first-cla- ss

hotel costs about $4 a day, and a closed
carriage to take you to dinner, ten
minutes drive away, costs $5. " A few
sheets of note paper in your hotel costs
you a shilling, and the cheapest kind
of a bath $1. Mr. Norman is a great
traveler, and it is his testimony that
St. Petersburg is far and away the
most expensive city in the world .

CHINA

Design for Dinner Plates.
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Cups to be decorated.

the seal that is to be enameled on the
service as nearly accurate as possible.
It is, indeed, an exquisite decoration
for the White House service. The
White House service consists of 1,296
pieces. The glass service is one of ex-
treme beauty, and is unusual, as it

the arts of heavy cutting and
delicate etching well blended.

It Is understood that but one piece
signed by John Wedgwood is known to
exist, and that bears the name anddate, 1C91, incised around the jug

The design selected by Mrs. Roose-
velt has been patented and copyrighted
for the exclusive use of the WhitHouse. The executive designs will notbe sold out of the Wrhite house underany consideration

cancer Is more common in women than .
in men, the difference being small at. 4
gx eater age. in men tiz cases in low
are in the stomach, while in women 270
of each 1000 affect the uterus and 243

i are in the breast. Among old people
cancer is more frequent in the unmar-
ried, the reverse being true among
young people. Hereditary influence was
proven in only 17 per cent of the cases;
infection was suspected in 435 cases.
Living in regions --where chemical fer-- (
tilizer is employed seems to predispose
to cancer or the stomach, as does also
the use of acid wines and cider.

About 50 earthquakes yearly, accord-
ing to Prof. John Milne, disturb the
world throughout its mass. Between
January 1, 1899 and January 1, 1902, the
world-shakin- g earthquakes numbered
196, of which 25 originated west and
south of Alaska, 14 west of Central
America, 18 west of the Antilles, 12
west of the Andes, 29 east of North
Japan,. 41 south and east of Java, 17
north of Mauritius, 22 on the east side
of the North Atlantic. 3 on the west
side of the North Atlantic, 3 in the
North Atlantic, and 14 in the Balkan,
Caucasian and Himalayan region.
These sources are near the base of the
steepest flexures, are all submarine
except the last three, and their bound-
ary ridges are mostly lined with vol-
canic peaks. Both on land and under
the sea. the erreat parthnnakf swm to

i be accompanied by a deepening of the
iurrows and an elevation of the flank-
ing ridges. The elevation may re-op- en

long-stale- d volcanoes, as in the erup-
tions in the Antilles in 1692, 1718, 1766,
1797. 1S02, 1812, 1836, and 1902. The small
earthquakes, of which 10.000 a year are
recorded in the world, have no sensi- -

, Design for Soup Plates.

Some months ago Mrs. Roosevelt
commissioned Mr. Charles M. Van
Heusen, of the Van Heusen Charles
Company, Albany, New York, to visit
the noted factories, with the idea of
submitting a collection of samples for
her selection. Seventy-eig- ht different
and exclusive designs were brought to
the attention of the lady of the White
House. For months the matter has
been the thought of the most noted
china decorators, and possibly never
before has there been a more beautiful
collection of designs in ceramic art
presented for the consideration of any
one with a similar idea in view. It
seemed as though any taste could be
gratified deep rich reds, beautiful
blues and yellows, Rose du Barrys, and
the different shades of green to the
very simplest treatments that can be
imagined.

The one selected by Mrs. Roosevelt
is a simple Colonial pattern, with the
obverse, or front, of the great seal of
the United States enameled in color
as the decorative feature. It was' madeby Wedgwood, and covers the require-
ments possibly better than any of theothers. One disadvantage, however, ofwhich the democratic simplicitv of thiscountry boasts, is that there are no
heraldic emblems, and Mrs. Roosevelt
was very anxious to have a service
which would he distinctly known as

u nair fiwum ue careruny tooKei burst his bonds and invade the tele-afte- r,
as nothing so much tends to graph office, from which place h Ms-make

a woman look youthful or pretty j patched this wire to the colonial office-a- s

her crowning glory." Frequent j "Chamberlain, London: Man hereshampoos, combined with persistent named Thorold questions mv sobrietibrushinsr. will do all that is necessarv ; Wh

n--i. . . i . . . . . .

In that line.
But. above all, avoid worry. Nothing

will bring wrinkles to a woman's face
quicker than fretting over real or ini- -
arinarv evil. . Th i- v uv i c i t iii i 1.1 1

ran M ho iiuuu. rtu iuc uitL amiexercise in t'ne world will t. mv. vi jdefects caused by an uneasy mind. This
... iuai uao uc--t u preacneu

l ble connection with volcanoes.
4-
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ALMOST ft MIRACLE

OUR SI AN Open every evening until 8.30; Saturdays
untillO p. m. until after holidays.

RUNNING

GNCREDIT the:VVe Stand
:o:--

0eommDias an mem
which is now open, haslevelafids a new line of

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Courts Arc Having
No Trouble at

Present.

JURORS CONTENT
TO WAIT FOR PAY

Chief Justice Frcar Will Ask the
Legislature to Appropriate

Money Needed.

Territorial courts are being run on

credit now. Since the total extinction

in the bicycle line. They have been standard
for years and are still at the head.

Our stock is most complete and we have
a full line of Sundries and extra parts and our
fully equipped shop is always ready to under-
take any sort of repairs.

just received; comprising Carved Ivories,
Ebony Furniture, Silks, nd Linens in
the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne Wares, Chinete Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable for holiday
presents.:o

EC HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER PORT AND KINQ STREET 5.

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.of the $36,000 appropriation for "general upwards. It grew worse, and,, in No- -
i vember, 1900, I had to quit work. The

expenses of Supreme and Circuit
f
disease bent me over, and, when I ts"

through the extravagances of tempted to straighten up, it felt as if

CLEANLINESS"' TrousersMen PNTYNESS
Mottoes followed at
That's why our aoda
,We use only fresh fruits and fruit juice.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

$3.50 and $4.50: .'

You'll wonder why you have pud six acd eight
dollars for trousers when you see these They are all
of very handsome material, well made, and of the latest
cut. On exhibition in our show wihdow. v

lien's Fancy Half Hose, 25c
We will clear out our present stock preparatory

to receiving a large new line. All regu'ar 3 pur for

$1.00 hose, this week at 25c pair.

By It

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J

HONOLULU
926 Fort

A. a OTIS.

:o:--

liash '

ClotSiIoo Co.,

NEW BOOKS
YouWUl Want to Read

' ' " ""Temporal Power," Corelll. " '

"Maid at Arms," Chambers.
'"The Fortunes of Oliyer Horn," F. H. Smith.

"Wanted a Chaperon," Paul Leicester Ford.
"Paul Kelser," Jerome K. Jerome.
"The Shadow of the Rope," Hornune.
"A Pasteboard Crown," Clara Morris. ' ;

"The Vultures," Nerrlman.
"Bikey the Skicycle," Bangs. ; r
"Flight of Pony Baker," W. D. Howells.
"The Splendid Idle Forties," Gertrude Atherton.
"Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
"The Two Vanrevels," Tarkington.

LIMiTI
TWO STORES ;

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel

THE WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF
A MINNESOTA MAN.

His Lower Limbs Htd Become Use-
less and He Dragged Himself
Around Like a Snake.

While the story of the wonderful re-
covery of John Hunter in the little
town of Chico, Calif., from paralysis
and locomotor ataxia is still fresh in
the minds of everyone, an account of
another equally remarkable and some-
what similar case comes from Minne
sota.

Near Northfleld, Minn., lives P. A.
O'Brien, known to everybody round
about the town. In the fall of 1900 he
was obliged to give up work, because
of a disease which one of the physi-
cians who attended him called locomo-
tor ataxia and another paralysis. He
suffered for more than three years and,
for part of the time, lay In a harness
by the doctor's direction. He grew
worse, and the physicians pronounced
him incurable. ' But at last, like a mir-
acle, came his cure. Let him teil the
Btory:

"It had been coming on slowly for
eight years," he says. "A cold numb--
ness commenced in nvfwtnil wnHrorl

someone was cuttine me in the nit of
the stomach with a knife. I alwaTs felt
tired and could not rest at night, my
feet felt as if there were needles stick-
ing in them and my legs got so numb
that I ; could stick pins in them 'and
never feel it. They would shake so
sometimes that I could not hold them
still with both hands.

"ThoTl T crnrf en fhot T truiM n rf wollr
inA T y.al, tn ,., hv.
a shake. When I got excitjgdjijrft
would palpitate and choke up.
My kidneys algo became affected and
caused me much pain."

uiant tQ doctors help you? ' was
asked.

"No. One of them had me on my
De(j n a harness for several months,
but that did me no good. They tried
various things, and at last said I could
not be cured,

"I began taking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. The first box
stopped my pain so I could sleep good.
It was a week before I could move my
feet the least bit, but from that on I
gained pretty fast. I never will stop
praising Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, for
they have made a new man of me

At all druggists, or direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec--

N y flfty p box;
boxes for two dollars and fifty centa.

"Poor woman! After her hard day's
work sne has to stay up half the night
with her babies." "What's the matter

h. her husband? Why doesn't he
neip her?" "Oh, he puts in all his
time agitating for an eight-ho- ur day
for the working man." Philadelphia
Press.

STER

AN UNHEALTHY HAIR

DANDRlHf
' FALLING HAIR

finally BALDNESS
Destroy the cause, you remove

the effect

Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH NEWBRO'S

herrioioe:
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.

-E-XCELLENT HAIR DRESSING

For Sale by all Druggist.
PRICE $1.00.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

raNYROYAL PILLS
OriiI mad On1 Geanine.

SAFE. Aiwm.Y. rename 1,Billed u uratrin5a for CIIICMESTEK'S ENGLISH
In HEU n4 Void metmllic boxea. mled
with blue ribboa. 1'uteno other. RcfuM.
Iaverons Subtitutfon and Imlta
tlontt. Buy of your bruii. or .end 4c. is
tamp, for Particular. TeKmotil&l(

ma "Rclier Tur l.nllcm"in letttr, by r
turn Mall. 1 0.Otx, S..11 by

alt Druzgi.i. hl4heii!r Chemical Co.
thiipi.er. UadlMK uunre. PH1LA. HA

The largest
and most
complete den-
tal office in
the city.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block, 215 Hotel Street, off Union.

Again Open for Bmincss.

RIVER MILL. CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546.' P. O. Box 990.

J. W. L. McCuire
PIvOBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Mas?onic Building

Alatea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

HORSE CL1PPIN G

AT

Advertisement Changed Mondays.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
meatalic . taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
t

gHX-NASXIIAI- 30DA VVC

Startiina ut in
Price off Silks

Reduction of over one half in the price of standard
silks of the best quality. We over estimated cur abil- -

ity to sell eilks so are now over stocked and must clear

them out at a loss. These prices tell the story:

Brocaded Silk, formerly $1.25 yd. now 50c.

BengalineSilk, u fl.'OV" " 45c
" " ' 50cChecked Silk $125

Taffety (best quality)" $1.25 " 45c.

Satin 24 in, $1.1'0 and $1.25 qualities now
' .... . . 50c and 65c yard.

. Silk Plush formerly $150 now 90c. i

Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

i

Gear and Humphreys, no money has .

been obtainable to conduct the courts

and they have been conducted so far
upon the faith of the community In the

,

action of the next legislature.

When Judge Gear decided to quit

business last August because of th? lack

of funds, the courts were closed, but
only for a few. days, the secondjudge
coining up smiling at that time with

oHi Mmrfv. that mrorsv.

must serve without pay. The Jurors
for the remainder of the term were
compelled to serve gratuitously, but
tw riM not relish th idea verv much,
though under Gear's ruling they could
not refuse to serve without liability to
punishment for contempt;

Both Judge De Eolt and Judge Rob-

inson have had jurors of fifteen to
eighteen men during the entire present
term, besides the grand jury of sixteen
men, all of whom have been serving'
without p-a- but not without hope of
reward. A record is being kept of their
service, and the legislature will be .

asked to provide for" the payment of the j

fees So far there has not been a sih- -
(

gle complaint from the jurymen, be- -

cause of the long wait for their dues, j

all of them being satisfied with the
(

statement of the court that the legisla- -
j

ture would be asked to appropriate
the money needed for their payment
In one or two cases where jurors were
unable to wait for their pay, and were
liable to private loss by reason of their
service, excuses were readil granted

'by the judge.
The ordinary court machinery is pro-

vided for in a specific salary appropria-
tion for clerks, interpreters, etc. The
judges, Supreme and Circuit, draw their
salaries from the United States treas-
ury, while the salaries of clerks, stenog-
raphers and interpreters come out of
an appropriation which could not be
touched by either of the circuit judges,
ard consequently remains Intact. The
bailiffs are the only, ones not provided"

for among the regular court employees.
They were paid from the expense fund,
by virtue of the Humphreys Bailiff Act,
the Supreme Court refusing to sustain
the circuit court, ruling that they
should be paid from some other source.
The Supreme Court bailiff is provided
for In the salary appropriation, and
Bailiffs Ellis and Hopkins are the only
ones whose salaries are not provided
for in this district. They receive their
vouchers as usual every month, the
banks readily discounting Jhem with
the expectation of realizing when the
legislature meets. One extra stenogra-
pher and an additional interpreter are

I also employed who are required to wait
for their money.

The incidental expenses of the courts
are not met at present, though In case
of necessity vouchers are issued as be-

fore, and discounted by the recipients
where they please. Such work as print-
ing is done cn credit entirely. The sta-

tionery account is not yet exhausted
and Henry Smith,' the clerk of the de-

partment, said yesterday that he ex-

pected it to last until February.
In the other Islands the courts are

also being run on credit. ; On Kauai
sufficient money was borrowed to pro-

vide for the last term. Judge Little
has held no term since the appropria-
tion was exhausted, but he, it is said,
has a promise of funds from private
sources.

A new term is to begin soon on Maui,
and funds Will also be provided there
privately, with the expectation of re-

imbursement by the legislature.
Chief Justice Frear is now at work

upon his biennial report of the work of
the courts which will be presented to
the legislature. This report will con-

tain recommendations for the appropri-

ation of a sum sufficient to provide for
the expenses incurred since the money
ran cut, to be appropriated under the
head of "'unpaid bills."

"Josh bet Zeke that he could stay

under water .two minutes." "Did Josh
win?" "Yep." "Where is he now?"
"Under thar yet." Philadelphia

3W

LIBERALITY
our fountain.
is just right.

DRUG CO.
Street.
OTTO A. BIEBBACH.

SIiiUlQUEEN STREET, :

t. Bailey, s. L. Horner ana John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive ,our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

WingWo Chan & Go
931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeberatei Donglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Your Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIX

Wayerlej Staling Parlors

Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor".

COTTON BROS. & CO.
EHGINH2R3 AND GENKRA1 C03&

TRACTORS.

tr4 tt!m&tt furcl:b-- i tti JC

cf CoDtraetlnr TTorfc.
i Boiton Blkt Kets2&

losn
Kfiolf Shirts for Summer Wear

England and wu maa- - ?
Ek. clotk rued in our hirts eame from

v
" tll eur custom mad hlrt

lovfo Prices
Wafhe. Chain.. Bterling Silver Knlve. NaJI WOm.' am: -
hrt time only, t per cent off regular price.

an

J. Lando.
New Lines of

L0THING
SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

;. S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITZH

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCJ
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to con5
ments of CofTee and Rice.

Honclalu French Lanndry
1104 Kln, near Piikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at;
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be'
entitled to have done up free a pair of,
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt .

cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suits
cleaned and pressed. 6335

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED j

TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FOR j

75 CENTS PER MONTH.

By S- - S China
.Direct from Tstpsirn.

A Fine Assortment of

QooosHoliday
Suitable for Christmas Presents

Prices Reasonable
Come Early

Robinson Block. ,' Phone White 2421. 14 HotelStreet.

, California Caiimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

S5o Box.521 King Street. a Club Stablos
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN M.
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Low Wheel Buggies at M
HTO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them a cost,

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
i

i i

l L i I

Note these figures Nothing
Substantial reductions on all
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

Pacific Vehicle
V Beretania

0 ggxx

CLOSING
We are closing out our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions at

a GREaT REDUCTION. The following prices area few of our many
bargains. It will be greatly to your interest to give us a call:

' Extra Standard Ealboa Fruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc., per tin. .15c.
Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin 20c.
"P. & W." Roast Chickens, 2 lb. tins, per tin ...!25c!
Underwood's Little Neck Clams, per tin . ...........'!!..!l0c!
Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per tin . . "lOc
Roast Beef. 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for. !!25c!' '

1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins, per tin.... ....'..'..'. !.'!.'i!il0c!
1 lb. Red Salmon, flat tins, per tin........ . .!".!".!'.'!!.'!,'!!!!l5c!
P. C. S. Co.'s Jams in glass jars, per jar , ..'.'.."! 20c
Petit Pois Peas, per tin . ! !. !.!".!l5c!
Bee Brand Asparagus, per tin... ." .'"..!.'.".".!.".."."." '25c'
Webb's Maine Sugar Corn, per tin ...!'!..!;.. 10cIowa Sweet Sugar Corn. 3 tins for !!.'.,'..".. '" "25c
Monumental Oysters, per tin . . "."."i!."!.'."..".."."!""l0c
Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz., per tin . . . ....!!!!.!".!"'.!.!!" oc '

Don't forget the location, corner Kiner and Snnt.V Strife a.,i
opposite the Castle Kindergarten.

apon. moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A-- T. Atkinson. Pos-

session given Nov. 1st.
Store in Orpheum block on Fort

street.
ln& of the area of one acre, situated

on the corner of Soutn and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-bous- es

or factory.
Bui ding site at Kamolliili, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

- Apply to

Faninkni Aetata T.trt
ivriiiiumui noLiuu. mu.

TftanSfliving Day
nhmilrl find vou urepared ta en-- -

tertain with tbe beet the market
afford 8. We are prepared to
furnish you withex ellent table
wines at prces that will be
satisfactory, r We are also eole

agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiekits are the best in the
market.Wedo not "RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have tbe assurance of getting
tneir liquor PURE AND

Ordersde-livere- d

to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gomes & icTighe,
Wholesale "Wine and Liquor Merchants.

.93 and 95 King Street. .

Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

''Buffet": '

:
"0 The best Milwaukee . Beer
is especially prepared for this
climate. It i3 a BEER that
does not give you a headache
after drinking it. To renovate
and build up one's constitution
it is highly recommended.

Per bbl., 6 doz. qts. - $12.00
Per bbl , 10 doz. pts. - 13.00
Per bbl., 1 doz. qts. - 2 25
Par bbl., 1 doz. ptB.' - 1.50

8weet Apple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of fit will greatly im-
prove the taste of your mince
meat. . Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c,

HOFFSGHLflEGER

LIMITED.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

slrst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOdRAPHlO CO.,
LIMITED.

KOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK.Crnr Fort and Hotl trt.
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO

KAH1KINUI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

rauirs and vegetable,
itaNtanUi Btreet, corner Al&kM.

PkdM Bin U1L

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St. between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6281

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

300 J. A. GILMAN.

a Day for First Year s

Work.

One of the rosiest cheeked young

sters ever seen in this port is on board

the British ship Norma, working long

hours, handling heavy chains, cleaning

decks, and eating the rough food of the
men who spend their lives on the sea.

He does this for the magnificent salary
of $15 a year, which figures out at
about four cents a day. He is an ap
prentice a youngster working out four
long years in an effort to become an
"able bodied seaman." He has uiiree
companions, 'their ages ranging from
fourteen to nineteen years, yet all look
like midgets in comparison with other
sailors, as they are.! much undersized.

Nearly all English sailing vessels
carry apprentices, boys who are sent
to sea by their parents to learn the
trade of harnessing the wind that
sweeps with' varied force over all sec-

tions of the briny deep. The boys on

thefma receive pounds for their
first yeari;4. for the second, 6 for
the third and Sr fqr the fourth. Then
they become able bodied seamen, and
are fit to ship as such.

But the youngsters on the Nor?a
enjoy the life, which, to outsiders, ap-

pears awful for them. The sailors
treat them well, they have four bunks
in a room by "themselves on deck, and a
special "mess" is set apart for them.

And the youngsters are very prowl
when the officers of the vessel in any
way compliment them. Two of the
youngsters were employed on the
fo'es'le head of the vessel the OLner

day when an officer happened to see
them, j He wanted some work done on
the poop.

"Come aft, men," he shouted to the
sailor boys.

"Did you 'ear that?" asked one of the
other.

"Aye, aye, 'es a fine man, is the
first hofficer," was the other's reply.

And the compliment of, "come aft,
men" caused those little shavers to do
more work with bricks and oil on th
brass of that ship than bad ever been
done upon her for many a lay.

Steamer Hauna Loa Arrive.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Loa

arrived from Maui, Kona and Kan
ports early Friday morning with a
large cargo and quite a number of pas-

sengers. ' Purser Simerson reports
rough seas along the Hamakua coast
but no rain. The steamer Noeau was
weatherbound at "Waipio. The Mauna
Loa found smooth seas throughout her
run along the. Kau coast but encoun-
tered .lots of rain. The steamer met
the steamer Kauai at Kailua.. At Pu-nal- uu

the schooner Serena Thayer was
still at work . discharging her lumber
cargo. On her outward trip the steam-
er found a heavy southwest swell run-

ning along the Kona coast and had to
land freight at Hookena and Hoopuloa
on her return trip, although a boat
succeeded in landing the mail and pas-

sengers at Hookena on the outward
trip. The vessel had a fine run home-

ward through the channel. She brought
the following freight: 5000 bags of sugar
for C. Brewer & Co., 3442 bags sugar
for W. G. Irwin & Co., 886 bags coffee,
439 bags taro, 175 bundles bananas,
forty-on- e kegs of, butter, thirteen cases
fruits, fifty-tw- o cases of dried fish, two
bundles hides, forty-eig- ht pigs, 102

packages sundries, and thirty head of
cattle. V

SHIPPING NOTES.

The schooner King Cyrus sails for the
Coast Sunday morning.

The Hutchinson Plantation wharf at
Honuapo is to be rebuilt.

The steamer J. A. Cummins is on the
Marine Railway being overhauled.

The oil-carr- ier Marion Chilcott ex-
pects to sail for San Francisco today.

The Italian ship Wallacetown is still
lying in the stream having received no
orders yet from her owners.

The steamer Tampico will probably
complete discharging today and will
sail for Seattle on Monday.

The Sierra is du from the Colonies
by way of Fannis'g Island on Tuesday
and will have cable news up to October
29th.

The Jap liner Hongkong Maru is due
to arrive from San Francisco on Mon-
day afternoon with ten days' later
news.

The Xebraskan is due to arrive from
Kahului today and will probably sail
for the Coast, carrying the mail, some-
time this afternoon.

"When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson. Smith &
Co., wholesale agents, sell it.

Medals Prom the Feline
Tribe.'

The cat tribe should gather together
from the four corners of the earth in
special convocation. Their first act
after assembling ' should be to elect
Captain Sachs, o.f the Inter-Islan- d

Steamship Company's service, an hon-
orary member. Their next should be
to grant him a medal for feline life
saving, for he already holds a record
for saving cat's lives and has saved
one kitten's life on two occasions. He
has actually risked his life twice in
rescuing cats. .

The Captain has charge of the Inter-Islan- d

wharves at night time. These
wharves are infested with a special
breed of "sailor cats," and each mem-

ber of the tribe is a staunch friend t.f
the captain. One night recently the
youngest kitten of the cat family fell
overboard about midnight. Sachs
heard her mews as she paddled back
and forth under the wharf.

" He
promptly, peeled off his clothing and.
was son 1n the water. He, dived under
the wharf and'spent a half hour before
being able to rescue the kitten. He
brought the youngster up to the office
and with towels gave her a thorough
rubbing --tieivn. Then he wrapped her
in soft cloths and allowed her to peace-
fully sleep off her uncomfortable ex-

perience in the water. The following
day saw the kitten as lively as ever in
her lifetime.

But this experience failed to make
the kitten cautious. A week later shs
was again battling for life under the
wharf. Armed with a lantern and
ropes, the captain spent a whole hour
in trying to locate her. He found that
she was wedged in between a small
steamer and. the wharf. He loosened
the mooring lines, and then; by stren-
uous work; pushed the steamer away
from the wharf. Then, with the swell
bumping the steamer against the
wharf; he dropped down between the
two, risking the danger of being crush-
ed. The kitten clung tenaciously to a
pile, and it was only after he had
(knocked the kitten from the pile back
into ttie water that he was able to
pidc her up by seizing her tail. Miss
Kitten was promptly ' thrown to the
wharf above. .. , , .

A half hour later a chance caller at
the wharf, found the captain i again
busily engaged in rubbing down the
kitten. The latter seemed to appreciate
the work, as she purred softly while he
was giving her. a perfect shampoo.

"You seem attached to those cats,"
remarked the caller.

"Well, they get into a lot of pilikia,
but they must be rescued, as you can't
tell which of them may be admiral of
the cats of this fleet some day. One
on the steamer Mikahala is now the
boss, but she is old and I expect that
this critter will be in command soon."

When the caller left the wharf the
captain had Miss Kitten in his lap, and
two other cats were lying at his feet,
while a big white one was standing
watch at the Mikahala's gangplank.

BROUGHT APPLES
FROM THE NORTH

WASHINGTON APPLES.
PACKED EXPRESSLY FOR

HAWAIIAN TRADE.
The above was the legend that was

printed on' each of about 600 cases of
Washington apples, the first to come
here direct from Seattle and they made
up only a small portion of the big car-
go of 2S00 tons of general merchandise
brought here by the steamer Tampico.
The shipment is the direct result of
the visit here a couple of months ago
of a gentleman who represented a num-
ber of Seattle firms who are interested
in working up a direct trade with Ha-
waii, i

This gentleman, H. Jacobs Shell-moun- t,

has returned to Honolulu for
another visit. He stated yesterday that
Seattle people were very much alive
to the importance and extent of the
island trade and intended to push it
for all it is worth. Although San Fran-
cisco now has the bulk of the trade and
will retain it, Mr. Shellmount says that
Seattle business men consider that they
can secure quite a large trade here.
The Tampico brought all the cargo she
had room for.

Tug Not Necessary.
The scnooner Robert Lewers took ad-

vantage of a favorable wind yester-
day and sailed out the channel without
requiring the services of a tug. The
schooner is in ballast and having had
her bottom cleaned while, in port is
expected to ma - a fast voyage to the
Sound.

Ambitious: The forger's apprentice
worked diligently at the autograph
which the chief of the gang had given
him. "Soma day." he muttered. "T hoDc
to be able to make a name for myself."

Not Quite Himsdf
Yesterday.

1 here was a lot,pf fun at Sorenson'i
wharf yesterday afternoon. An assist
ant harbormaster had brought . the
British ship Norma over from the Rail- - '

I j

way wharf to give her a new berth."
j The British sailors were in good work-
ing trim, but the two mates of the j

vessel were in a hilarious mood. Tne i

first officer was on deck. The second j

officer was somewhere below. It was
the first officer that furnished the show, j

He called the man from 'the harbor-- j
! master's office the "pilot," and every i

, once in a while shouted to his men:
. "To with the pilot. I'm running
this crew."

Every time the pilot issued an order
the mate countermanded it

I He stood cn one of the bulwarks,
j "Here, Thomas, make fast that
line!"

! Thomas obeyed. A few sporty
sentences would follow, and then an
order something like the following

; could be heard: "Take in the bow
line, bo'sun."

The bo'sun said the pilot had given
orders to keep it out.

"To with the pilot! Take it in!"
The busy, pilot was at his wits end

to know how to berth the vessel, and
had hard work to keep the mate from
giving orders which would allow the
Norma's big hull to bump the steamer

'

Tampico. ,
I

I
Big chains were put out as springs

to hold the vessel in place, and after
these had all been made fast and the
men were taken forward by the bo'sun
to clean deck, the mate stood by one
of these chains issuing orders to an
imaginary .crew. "Take in the slack,"
he roared full thirty times, and noti-

cing that the slack remained slack he
' shouted until he was hoarse to "put
a tackle on that chain and get a linet

to the winch." It is needless to say
that this order was not obeyed.

J Long after the vessel had been safely
berthed and the pilot had gone ashore,
the mate was wandering about issuing
orders to an imaginary crew and shout-
ing: - ''Say, pilot, who'se running this,
you or me?"

"Does he get that way often," asked
a man on the wharf.

"No, he's only beenthat way since
he came on board after a morning
ashore," replied a sailorl

The Norma will sail about the first
of the week for Portland, where she is
to load wheat for the United Kingdom.

Judge "You do not seem to- - realize
the enormity of, the charge against
you." Prisoner "No, I aint got my
lawyer's bill yet, but I'm expectin' thej
charge'll be enormous, all right."

(

inuaaeipnia ecora.

COMMON SENSE AND
CONSUMPTION

The treatment of consump
tion is every year beccir.
ing more successful. The
majority of. cases can be cured
if taken in time. Not more
medicine but mere common
sense is the cause of the im-

provement. s

Fresh air, good climate, food,
clothing, exercise, all these are
important features cf common
sense treatment I

As a builder cf "fles-- nnd
restorer of strength ScottY

is still unec.iuii
cd. The special acvor
of Scott's Emulsion cn t!...

luncs is as much cf a mvstcr
as ever brit an undoubted'
fact.

Common sense and Scott's
Emulsion is good treatment.

TVe'll send you a little to try, if you
SCOTT & BOWXE, 409 Pearl street, Xew York.

A. F3. OURREY.Jr
Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

Pictures

Books

Artistic

Holiday

Presents

1 Hawaiian

Calendar

ready for

mailing,m .

The TRIANGLE STORE
Terms Strictly Cash.

175. i i 135.

200. i I 160.
250. i i 200.

like them were offered before.
other vehicles.
reduced.

& Supply Co., Ltd
St., .Near Fort.

OUT SALE

Come early as the good things We

1331 For a Case.

and Hotel Streets.

YardsTo , LtT
Uvory, Boarding
andSaleStablos

RAINIER BEE
Telephone White

ainier Bottling Works
AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

Si3 Days Qsrl-- y

Hi
G--u.ita,- rs fS.O

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, il raakilu.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Pine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

Corner of Nunann

Hawaiian Stock

, S&sriSs. U. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
1.,-- -$ 516 8- - Kng St." Phone Biue 3143

arrived including mule,, etc. Contrting, drying an1 teaming
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Backache is one of the first Indica-
tions of, kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys' first cry for help.
Heed it.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
what is wanted.

Are just what overworked kidneys
need. .

They strengthen and invigorate thekidney; help them to do their work;never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi- -
' zen. . ".. .

Mr. Charles Comey, of Cyclomere
street, this city, one of the many per-
sons who have tried Doan"s BackacheKidney Pills with great advantage, re-
lates his experience thus: "I have beena hack driver for a number of yearspast and this is an occupation In
which, through exposure to weatherand much Jumping up and down fromthe vehicle, one is particularly liable tokidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, andin my anxiety to get rid of It tried
several things which did not reach theroot of my trouble. An advertisementacquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills were
dolnir, and I got some of them at the
Holl-ste- r Drug Co.'s store. I used themand with very much profit, for they re-
lieved my back wonderfully.'

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills ' are
for sale by all dealers or sent by mailon receipt of price. 50 cents per box,by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

(Continued from Page I.)

tirely at home. They, will do every-
thing they can to make you comfort-
able. They will feed you on baked dog
or poi, or raw fish, or raw salt pork, oi
fricasseed C3ts all the luxuries of th
season. (Laughter.) Everything tha'
human heart can desire they will so;
before you. Perhaps now, this isn't t
captivating feast at first glance, but It
is offered in all sincerity, and with the
best motives in the world, and that
makes any feast respectable, whether
it is palatable or not.

Everyone of these Kanakas has at
least a dozen mothers not hia own
mothers, of course, but adopted ones.
They adhere to the ancient custom of
calling any woman "mother," without
regard to her color or politics (Laugh-
ter.), that they happen to take a par-

ticular liking too. It is possible tot
each of them to have one hundred and
fifty mothers and even that number
will allow of a liberal stretch. .

They are an odd sort of people.
They can die whenever they wantto.
(Laughter.) They don'tJgg-Io- X,

any more than a Jlltef.eQCb.inaa
does. When they takgf aotion to file
and it doesn't ijye any, '.hdlffetec,
whether thereof anything ve mucL
with them1or not, and they 6A!ll5J
persnsAfd out of it. When one of them
makes up his mind to die, he just lies
down and is as certain to die as though
he had all the doctors in the world
hold of him. (Laughter.)

This people are peculiarly fond of
dogs; not great, magn'f5c?tt Newfound-
lands, or stately mastiffs, or graceful
greyhounds, but little moan curs that
a white man wcultl condemn to death
on eeneral principles. There is noth- -

-- J8 T-
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COCKTAIL, W. F. DILLINGHAM'S FAST GREY.

Honolulu Athletics Will

Struggle for

Place.

With the championship settled there
now comes a battle for second place in

the football league, and the prospects
are that there will be no let up in the
fight which is to be made by either of
the teams which are to contest in the
two remaining games. There will be no
game today, and it is fair to suppose
that the week's rest will make the men
all the more anxious to get Into the play
when next Saturday comes round.

The victories of the Punahous have'
been so decided in the games"so far
played, on form and condition, that
there are some wholc-no- t believe there
is any chance that the H. A. C. team
may defeat, the collegians on Saturday
next, but the odds which seem to be ap-

parent do not deter Capt. Chillingworth
or his men and they will go into the
game to win it - if possible, and thus
have a chance for a tie with the Ma -

iles for second, honors. The men are
working anJ are keeping in fine form.
so mat mere wm oe just as nam a
contest as though there was not a bar
against the winning of the blue ribbon
of the league.

The H. A. C. team will be somewhat
changed in its make up, as both Rus-

sell and Gleason may be kept out of the
game, but there are others for the quar-
terback place, and the game will not
suffer because of the loss of these play-

ers, except ift that they know the qual
ity of the game put up by their op
ponents. There may be some other
changes in the line, although the team
as it last appeared was as strong as
any that could be put on the field from
the club, barring of course the absence
of Isaac Cockett from guard.

The H. A. C. team has been doing the
best work this year that it has ever
shown, and the credit for this belongs to
Oaptain Chillingworth and Coach
Brooks alike. Capt. Chillingworth has
infused great life into the team, and
it is doubtful if there is any other man
in the entire cluh who- could t out
of the players such hard and consistent

'
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JUDD'S ROAN WONDER.

132, 170, 167, 130. 'Total for games, 753,

90, 648, 807; grand total, 2,898.

Honolulus: Leonard. 93. 154. 115. 108:. 4 .... .hh srpan vk iiiv ivk I v l 11 froc l

121. 134. 124; T. L. DeCew, 127, 169. 128,

150; Webster.' 119. 175. 152, 133. Total

INVINCIBLES WIN FIRST

!N BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Work both ,n practice and on the grid-tot- al

ron- - Capt. Chillingworth has announc

Oahu and Maui in Last

of the Polo

Games. '

With one game each to their credit,
the Oahu and Maui teams will play this
afternoon, the game being at 3 o'clock,
at Kapiolani park, for the champion-
ship of the Islands. The game promises
to. attract a deal of attention and it is
safe to say that there Will be a record
crowd to watch the sport. The result
is in doubt, and in consequence the
highest quality of polo ever played in
the Islands may be expected.

The Maui men will go on "the field
with a handicap, for they have been
training on a field which is fully 60

yards longer than the one at the pak.
This means that the long drives which
were possible in their preparation, must ,
be cut out on the short field here. The
team is a well balanced one, possessing
the hardest and longest hitter in Frank
Baldwin. Baldwin also has the fastest
ponies in the game, and the advantage
of these animals is much lost, through
the short distances. The others of the
team use their skill in centering the
ball for Baldwin when possible, and de-

pend upon him for their long work.
In the game of Tuesday against Kau-

ai not less than ten goals were lost to
Maui, by the fact that the drives were
made on the same basis as on their
home field. The misses were only by a
few feet, and had the field been longer
the riders could have followed on with
the sure goal 100 feet further on. This
handicap will tell to some extent, and
it is upon this basis that the Maui men
are not too hopeful that they will win,
though they expect to make the game
hard and fast. t

The Oahu players confess that they
have : the hardest proposition to face
that has come up to them as yet. They
are, like the Maui men, unfamiliar with
the field, as the practice work was done
on a field laid out differently, the goals
v.s : .t,iv r, v,uc "6. ?
sides of the field. They are familiar
with the lay of, the grounds, but they
do not consider that this is sufficient

visitors, who have seen some

ings of the past week. The grounds
were freshly rolled yesterday and are
considered in excellent shape for the
contest.

The decision to start the play earlier
than usual was reached on account of
the fact that the last period of the pre- -

ceding games has been played in the
dusk, when it was sometimes not easy,
to keep track of the ball all the way,
and as well' the spectators could not
see all that was going on as they would
have wished.

The teams will play the best polo

ponies in the Islands today, the animals
having been given a clear three days
rest before the contest, so that they
will be in fine fettle for the match.
The two teams will line up as follows:

Maui. Positions Oahu.
Canary and Black. Blue and White.
H. Baldwin. . juaa

. . 'n. 1.
. .

W'ilbur . Bhingie
No. 2.

J'. Baldwin Dillingham
.No. 3.

L. von Tempsky Dole
No 4.

It had been expected that there would
be a change in the officials for the
game. The captains of the teams which
played on Thursday were requested by

the Tournament committee to take the
positions of umpires for the champion-

ship, game, but yesterday both Messrs.
Prouty and Rice declined to act, say

ing that they wished to watch the game

from the side lines, as each wished to
see the quality of play. This made
it necessary that the officials of the
local club should act, and both Messrs.
Damon and Angus will be in the saddle
and in charge of the field. The commit
tee wanted to have the match played

under the conditions first mentioned,

but the failure to secure other outside
umpires made it necessary that its own

men should act, The two men who have
looked after the three games so far
played are experienced players ana
have the game down as to rules and

points, their work heretofore having
given the utmost satisfaction. The re- -

maining' officials of the game will be

the fame as during the contests already
played.

Baseball League Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Hono- -

lulu Baseball League on Tuesday at 5

m. at the Maile Ilima club room on

Fort street. Tne can is isaucu
President Chillingworth.

'
2,637. :

Total Aver. Str.
DeCew, C A. ....599 149 7
Sutin, A. , ...598 149 - 13
Ross, E. A ..588 147 10

'
Webster. A. M. ..579 144 7.
DeCew. T. L. 574 143-1- 4

Schmidt . . . .. .. ..572 143 8
Swain 1541 1354 9
Riggs . . . ........534 . 133. 7
Halstead . . ......480 120 10
Leonard . . .. .. ..470 117' 6

..

IV.

Rlmember the name Doan's and takeno other.

THE "SPITE HOUSE" SOLD.

The notorious "spite house" of New
York City, 5 feet wide .aiid 102.2 . long,
four stories 'high built by Joseph

' Richardson, a wealthy contractor, be-
cause an owner of adjoining property

.wouldn't pay him hi3 price for it has
just been sold by Miss Dellarifa Grace
Richardson, his daughter. Real estate
dealers have bought the house, but
what they want with it is a puzzle,
though they are said to consider it a

' bargain for any other buyer at ?15,000.
Fancy what the stairways must be in
such a structure. Every piece of furn-
iture had to be designed expressly for
its place. Yet the Richardsons dwelt
in.it for nigh twenty years.

' ...
"Why, Maude," he said, "I thought

you told me you sat up till nearly
morning reading this magazine?"
"Yes, I did." "But none of the pages
are cut." "You don't have to cut the
pages' to read about the corsets and
baby food." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

medicine held the notion that
there were as many different
diseases as the body ha3 organs
and parts; every one of these
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-nre- s.

For the fact is, the body
is & single machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or less '.closely, all the
rest. Thus we see how it hap-

pens that one remedy, or mode
of treatment, may relieve and
cure a variety of complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
Jut are really various forms or
outcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of ; Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and

. Lung Diseases, etc.-- a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

. quickly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are: its

. 1 power over the digestive and as-

similating, process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and' its consequent abili-

ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative .properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it is said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Sticky says: " The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market."
Every dose effective. "You can-h-ot

be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,
lilass and Crockcryware.

' . PRICED VFRY JAtW'.
S9 N. King. Phone Main 893. P. O Box f09

Tee Hoialflln French Laundry
Located at 1104 King Street,

Informs the Ladies, especially house--
viv.s tViat tViov Vin-u- hist rpppivpd a
set of the latest improved Curtain

jing about mem to recommerd tb.crn so
far a3 personal appearance fs concern-

The pPOp!e, l0V PPf
i better than they love each other,

n nlwava , ..eri

the rest of the family must go hungry.
When the woman rides, the puppy sits
in front; when the man rides, the
puppy stands behind-h- learns to ride
horseback with the greatest ease. They
feed him with their own hands, and
fondle and pet and caress htm, till ho
is a full grown dog, and then they eat
him. Now, I couldn't do that. (Laugh-
ter.) I'd rather go hungry two days
than eat an old friend like that.
(Laughter.) There's something sad
about that. (Laughter.) But perhaps I
ought to explain that these dogs are
raised entirely for the table, and fed
exclusively on a cleanly vegetable diet
all their lives. Many a white citizen
learns to throw aside his prejudices
and eat of the dish. After all, it's only
our own American sausage with th
mystery removed. (Laughter.) A reg-

ular native will eat anything any-

thing he can bite. It Js a fact that he
will eat raw fish, fresh from the water;
and he begins his meal, too, before the
fish has breathed his last. - Of course
it's annoying to the fish, but the .Ka-

naka enjoys It. ?

In olden times it used td be popular
to call the Sandwich Islanders canni-
bals. But they never "were cannibals.
That is amply proven. There was one
there once, but he was a foreign sav-
age, who stopped there awhile and did
quite a business, while he stayed. He
was a useful citizen, but had strong po-

litical prejudices and used to save up
a good appetite for Just before election,
so that he coilld thin out the Dernc-crat- ic

vote. (Laughter.) But he- - got
tired of that and undertook to eat' an
old whaling captain just for a change.
That was too much for him. .He had
the crime on his conscience and the
whaler on his stomach, and the two
things killed him. (Laughter.) Ha
died. I don't tell this on account of
its value as an historical fact (Laugh-
ter.), but only on account of the moral
which it conveys. I don't know that
I know what moral it conveys, but BtlU

I know there must , he a moral in it
somewhere. I have told it forty or
fifty times and never got a moral out
nf it. vet. (Laughter.) But all things
come to those who wait.

These people do nearly everything
wrong end first. They buckle the sad-

dle on the right, side; which is
the wrong side; they mtmnt ft

horse on the wrong side jktey turn out .

on the wrong side and let you go by;
they use the same word to say; "good-

bye" and "goodmorning"; they use
"yes" when they mean "no"; the
women smoke more than the men do;
when they beckon to you td come, they
always motion in the opposite direc-

tion; they dance at funerals, and drawl
out a dismal dirge when they are pe-

culiarly happy. In their playing of the
noble American game of "seven-u- p,

the dealer deals to the right instead of
left nl what is wore. iuto

ten take3 the ace!' (Laughter.) Now,

such ignorance as that ia'repreheas'ble.
and, for one. I am glad the misslon- -

. trnnfr th(,rp. (Lauehter.)
Vnw von see what !kind of voters

wni make a deal of trouble here. too.
Instead Df fostering and encouraging a
judicious system of railway specula- -

tjoni and all that sort of thing, they

to Congress. (Prolonged laughter and
applause.) Yes, they will turn every- -

thing upside down.
There are about 3.000 white people

on the Islands, and they will Increase
instead of diminishing. They control
an the capital, and are at the head of
an the enterprises in the Islands.

The land that I have tried to tell you

about lies out there in the midst of the
watery wilderness, in the very heart
D the limitless solitudes of the Pacific.
u is a dreamy, beautiful, charming
iand. I wish I could make you com- -

prehend how beautiful it is. It is a
land that seems ever so vague and
fairy-lik- e when one reads about it in
books. It is Sunday land, the land of
indolence and dreams, where the air ia

drowsy and lulls the spirit to repose
and peace, and to forgetfulness or tne
labor and turmoil and weariness and
anxiety of life.

Read the Daily Advertlr: Tl nt
Pr month.

ed an intention to retire from athletics
at the close of this season, but it goes
without saying that his friends will en-

deavor to keep him in the-- club, which
has become such a- factor in sports
through his activity, and in the leagues
whose success has been due so much
to his hard work.

Another victory for the Punahous
over the H. A. C. team would mean
that the second place would go to the
Malles, but the red . legs will not fail
to put out their best team, and they
will have to do this if they expect to
win, for the collegians declare there will
be no jet up jn their work.

It was expected that there would be
a match this afternoon between the
second elevens of the Malles and the H.
A. C, but Capt. Chillingworth said last
evening that he could not get together
a team which he would play, so this
feature of the day is off.

Doles in Athletics.
In the Berkeley football game one of

the stars was Wilfred Dole, brother of
C. S. Dole' who was born on Kauai,
though the present home of the family
ia at Rierside, Cal. Of his work, 'a
Southern California paper says:

Another player who showed up in
EOod shane is Wilfred Dole, who is re--
garded as the peer, of Smith. His play
at half was phenomenally consistent
He is the antithesis of erratic, and. , I

Tlcc ,,Q tn m. a hrilliar,f
Murine- a Mme. The Doles, bv the way. I

In a two series match between the
Invincibles and the Honolulus rolled

, .,, . . juu ttl u.C .vitta shcti lyums v,Mveu - .

nesday evening, the former was vlc- -

torious with the score of 5.447 to. the

tne alleys.
a. Sutin, of the winners, reached the

high mark in the last game with a total
of 207 pins. His average was 149&,

'while that of DeCew was 149. Ernest
Ross, a left handed bowler, who rolls
a cross ball reached 147 average in the
iast set. The Honolulus were short of
their usual game and their defeat must
lie with their falling off in the last
series of games. The scores of the
players were as follows:

First Series Four Games Invinci- -

bles: Ross 103i u6 101 93; schmjdt, 170,

12gt i4, 138; Sutin, 133, 120, 116, 116;

swain, 133, 105 190, 129; DeCew, 146, 134.

133, m. Total for games, 685, 603, 674,

557; grand total, 2,549.

Honolulus: Leonard, 130, 130, 99, 169;

Halstead. 108, 130, 125. 137-- ; Riggs, 104,

109, 142, 144; L. DeCew. 113, 124, 98, 146;

127, 127, 123, 155. Total for
camps 582, 620, 587, 751; grand total,

Total Aver. Str. Sp.

Cehmidt ....570 142 6 20

Swain . . . . . .557 139 8 12

Webster ....532 134 6 15

Leonard . . . .. . ..528 . 132 11 9
j)ecew pop ..524 131 6 15

Halstead . ..500 125 8 9

Riggs ..499 125 4 14

" ..4S5 121 7 10
..481 120 8 4'

Ross . ..413 103 3 9

Second Series Four Games Invinci- -

bles: Ross, 179, 136, 125. 148; Schmidt,, I2, 17, S.t.n, .,, H, n.
Swain, 130, 114. 104, 193; c. A. DeCew,

msS(Sg!sw&
.n u . mutu w" ...
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&
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I BASEBALL TEAM OF CRUISER NEW

Sp.
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10
16
17
10
16
12
13

, 5
8

Golf Club Competition.
The last competition of the' season

1902 will take place on December 6th

and 7th, to be played under Medal rules,
competitors having the privilege of
playing on either day.

A draw will take place on December
7th at 10:15 a. m. on the links. Mem-

bers who are unable to be Dresent ar.

the draw may make their own ar
rangements in regard to their opponent
who must be a member of the club.

A new temporary putting green for
the 4th hole will be made on the rise
makai of the polo ground.

The annual general meeting of the
club will be held on Thursday, Decern- -

ber 11th.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup, is a sure indications of the
approach of the disease. If Chamber- -

lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. It always
cure, aa cure, Benson. SmIth
& Co., wholesale agents, sens it.
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YORK WITH FATHER CHIDWICK.

!
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promise to become as famous at Stan-- ; you wih have if you take these islands
ford as the Poes were at Princeton ' away from these PPle- - Zt TZhl&e college, so are the Doles a well- -

known personal chapter in the history
of athletics at Stanford. For the past
eight-year- s they have been coming to ;

'
freshmen every two years. There have

'

been four down to date and there are
four more to come. Charley was the
first and he was known at Berkeley ;

and at Stanford as an all around ath- -

lete. In 1897 Charley Dole won third
in a contest for the all roind cham-- 1

pionship of the United States at New
York and during the four years he was
at the University he held the college j

record for pole vaulting.
Dole the first was also a great run- -

ner and football player and was one nf
the most popular men socially ever
matriculated at Stanford. Of the Doles
that have followed him Norman ha3
distinguished himself the most, but his
brothers are all enthusiastic athletes
and are anxious to get on the teams or j

distinguish themselves in one way or
another. !

Muffled at nine-thirt- y: Fusser
"Up at Wellesley you can't call on a
girl after nine-thirty- ." Cusser "Gee!
They must be a lot of curfew belles."
Harvard Lampoon.Stretchers. Also will say that our laun

dry work is all done by hand.
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SFRViCFS PATTOSIEN'S
Furniture Exposition Building

3 n '

AFFABILITY

PJiTTOSlEWS
Good Furniture

Mission Sts.

RELIABILITY

PJiTTOSlES'S
Worthind More

Notices for this church column
roust be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an-
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There Is no charge
for these notices.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William Klncald. pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:60; public
worship and sermon. 11; Y. P. S. C. 3

prayer meeting, 8:30; evening service?
&t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
nesday, 7:30 i. m.

ST, ANDREWS CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canons Mackintosh and
Kltcat. Sunday, November 30. First
Sunday in Advent. . 7 a. m., Celebra-
tion of Holy Communion. 10 a. m., Sun-
day School. 11 a. ni.. Morning prayer
with sermon. The Benedicite "O All Ye
Works of the Lord," will be sung.
Hymns 357, Processional 45 and 39. ial

406. 7:30 p. m., Evensong with
Trnoii. ij-nlfic- at and Nunc Dimittis

Big

Cor. 16th and

DESIRABILITY

PJiTTOSIEX'S
Fair Treatment- - Your Money's

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed DINING
made. .Price $2.90 golden

Aii over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more. . . .

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we ofFer, and shall prove worthy ot it by

the values we shall render yon. . .

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f-- catalogues, photos, prices or general mlormation.

7he few illustrations and prices keioiv are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

ioT' CLBarENT-SSHURC- Puna-- I
a5 ev. John UsborneV-ctor--

TABLE made of solid oak, finishec
extendea to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei

when closed. Price $5.28

IRON BED with h ass top rod,
brass spindels a'.d knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 fl 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.SO

THREK-PIEC- PART.OR SUIT,
birch finished mahogany color;
vol' order, either in velour
sample covering. Price of suit

Our Carpet

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.6S

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extra.

frame is made of Eastern
scats are upholstered as
or taoestry. Write for
451,3. SO

Department
Now occupies over 15,000 sauare feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard... 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1 .50, $1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3xii.6 ...$21.50, $15.50, $4.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 1 2 ' i 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12... ...$17.50

7.6x10.6 .....$14.75
6x9 ...:....$10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x6 jM.75

Hlga grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match,

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on 1
approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory. '

tMMMH M

pajjy, jiimicu,. . 1 1 TITpremises leased to saia tumiauj uy w .

Olson, by lease dated November 2, A.
D., 1S99. for the period of 20 years,

,.,n,rr trr,m cold date. Said nrem. itUlUUUllg A

lses being situated in North Kona, lsl- -
j

and of Hawaii, and containing an area ; 4--

37 acres more or less, and being the ;

same premises described in R. P. 146.

Said lease is recorded in Liber 197, p. j

4SS of the Register Office of Oahu,,and;
reference to the same is hereby made.

(3) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona sugar com-- j
rany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
Said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat
ed the 1st day of February, A. D. 1899,

for the period of 30 years, computing
from the 1st day of January, A. D. 1899.

Said premises being situated in North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, and being the
same premises described in R. P. 193,

and containing an area of 200 acres
more or less. Said lease is recorded In
Liber 185, p. 413 of the Register Office
of Oanu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(4) All of the right, title, Interest and
estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-

ises described in a lease made by Eliza
Roy, dated the 1st day of February, A.
D., 1899, for the period of 30 years, com-
puting from the 1st day of January, A.
D., 1899. Said premises being situated
In North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease being of record
in Liber 1S5, p. 416 of the Register Of-

fice of Oahu, to which reference Is
hereby made. ,

('5f All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,
computing from the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1900, which lease is of record In
Liber 211, p. 286 o the Register Office
of Oahu, and which said lease was as-
signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1900. Said
assignment being of record In Liber 211 tp. 288"bf-4heRegist- er Office of Oahu, Xto which reference is hereby
made. Said premises are'- - situated In tNorth Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con-

taining Xan area of 25 acres more or less.
(6) All of the right, title, interest, X

and estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to all. those certain --4.
premises situated in North Kona, Isl--
of Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com
pany by Jacob L. Coerper and others,
by an instrument dated November 30,

A. D. 1898, and recorded Liber 178,
p. 4S6 of the Register Offlc Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made.

(7) All of the right, title, Interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
1st, A. D. 1899, for the period of .25
years, computing from said date. Said
premises being situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii, and being the same
premises described in R. P. 926 to Pu-pui- e,

and containing an area of 103

acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 185, p. 398 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, to which reference is
hereby made.

(8) All of the right, title, Interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease to said
Company made to it by Kunikio on
August 28th, A. D. 1901, for the period
of 5 years and 11 months computing; 7
from said date. Said premises being J.
siutated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii, and containing an area of.,5 acres to
more or less. Said lease is of record in 78
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. '

'

(9) All of the right, title, interest p.
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain "

premises leased to said Company, by
P. Paulo Mioi, by lease dated April 1st,
A. D. 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises being situated at Kahului 1, North
Kora, Island of Hawaii. Said lease or
is of record in Liber 190 p. 92 of the to
Register Office of Oahu, to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(10) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na--
mawuu by C. Kaiaiki, on the 1st day of
July, A. D. 1S99, for the period of 20

A.
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of
the Register Office of Oahu, to which
reference is hereby made, and which of
lease was assigned by the said Nama-wu- u 51

to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1899. Said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 206 p.
153 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(11) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp-ann- y.

Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain lease
made by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1899, for
the period of 10 years, computing from
said date, and which lease is recorded
in Liber 211 p. 284 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. Said lease having been assigned
by said Scott to said Company on the
12th day of July, A. D. 1900, which as-
signment is of record in Liber 211 p.
2S6 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
to which reference is hereby made. The
premises described in the foregoing
lease and assignment of lease are sit-
uated in North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
and containing an area of 110 acres
more or less.

(12) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona .Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a tertain lease
from Paahana and others to Kuramo-t- o

dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and
which lease was assigned by the said
Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th
day of February, A. D. 1901. Said as-
signment being of record in Liber 219
p. 160 of the Register Office of Oahu. to
which reference is hereby made. The
premises described in said lease and
said assignment of lease, are situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii.

(13) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Charles Ka, by lease dated February
Sth, A. D. 1901, for the period of 18
years. Said premises being situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 20 acres more or
less. Said lease is of record in Liber
219 p. 1,--3 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and reference thereto is hereby made.

(11) All of the rlsht, title, interest
ana estate or me ivona fcugar Corn- -

kV iwuc-- i Kiwiu

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thz Kona Sugar Com- -
'

pany, Ltd. '

RECEIVER'S SALE.

Public notice is hereby given that
the undersigned receiver of the Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd. (a corporation), will,
under and by virtue of a decree --"and
Order of Sale, made and entered by the
Hon. W. S. Edings, Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Third Judicial Circuit of
the Territory of Hawaii, at chambers
on the 5th day of November, 1902, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at chambers, entitled,
R. W. McCheshey, J. M. McChesney,
and F. W. McChesney, partners, etc.,
vs. the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor-
ation, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, sell,
at public vendue, at the front door of
the Court House at Kallua, N. Kona,
Island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
on Thursday the 4th day of December.
1902. at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
said day, subject to confirmation by the
"aid Honorable Judge, all and singular
the goods, chattels, effects, and prop-
erty, real, personal and mixed, where-
soever the same may be situated, of the
Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., now In the pos-
session of or under the control of the
Receiver In the above entitled cause,
orhfchthe Receiver may be entitled
to poseess-a- r control, that is to say:
all of the landStenements and heredi-
taments, all Interest?, In lands, leases,
and leasehold interestsTesements, rail-
road, railroad equipment, "hjepmotives,
flat cars, cane cars, sugar mlK wand
equipment, cane trolleys, cane conveyd
ors, buildings, lumDer, toois, agricul-
tural implements, wagonsan.d other ve-

hicles, growing crops, harness, live
stock, choses in action, franchises and
all rights of said Company- - and the
good will of said Company, and all "and
every the property of whatever kind
or nature, belonging to the said Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd., whether the same be
mentioned In the schedule below, or
not, said estate and property will be
sold as a whole and not in parcels.

Terms of Sale: The Receiver before
accepting any bid wil Require that the
person making the same shall deposit
with him five per cent, of the amount
f such bid and upon the acceptance of

the same an additional five per cent;
the balance (9(1 per cent) of the pur
chase price to be paid upon confirma
tion of the sales by the said ionoraDie
Judge; or the purchaser may give a
bond for that amount, to the Receiver,
with sureties, to be approved by the
said Honorable Judge, that he (pur-
chaser) will, to that amount, pay such
persons, as the court shall order, such
sums as may be in such order directed
to be paid.

Schedule: The following is the
schedule of the property to be sold in
pursuance of the foregoing notice and
such schedule Is believed to be correct:
viz:

One triple effect sugar mill, two
Smith-Vai- le pumps, duplex, two 4 In.
pipe vises, one 2 In. pipe vise, three
sets pipe. dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25

ton vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane
carriers, etc., one 9 ton locomotive, one

ton locomotive, seven miles narrow
gauge railway, 35 lb. rails, 330 sections
portable track, 16 ft 21 lb. rails, 4 port-
able switches, fish platest bolts, etc., 1

Howe scale, track, 16 cane cars, 28 ft.
long, 17 cane cars, 12 ft. long. Wire
cables: 2 reels in. P. L. rope 1320 feet,
2 reels In. P. L rope, 2640 feet, 1 reel

in. P. L. rope, 3960 feet, 2 reels In.
. I rope, 5280 feet, 1 reel In. rope,

920 feet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul
ing clamps, 16 patent steel draft Looks,
300 trolleys, 6 In., 400 trolleys, 5 in., 300
trolleys, 4 in. Implements: 11 plows, 9

cultivators, 3 feed cutters, 2 wagons, 2
tons, 2 wagons, 3 tons. 2 blacksmith
shops, anvils, tools, forges, etc., bel
lows, blowers. 2 frame stores buildings
with shelving, counters, etc., 1 large
double door safe, 1 desk. Stock of mis
cellaneous goods in stores, about $300.

frame boarding house, stoves, table
furniture, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sets. 2 dozen chairs, 1 frame manager's
dwelling house, 4 frame lunas' dwelling
houses, S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
to 10x50. 32 work horses, 19 mules, 35
collars, 5 pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don
keys, 10 sets double harness, 9 pack
horses, 1 set single harness, 6 saddle
horses, 33 sets single harness, 1 dray,
50 halters, 1 dump cart, 30 water tanks,
7C0 galls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks, 20,000
galls., 1 brake, ' 5 water tanks, 10,000
galls., 3 ca"ble carts, 2000 feet lumber,
12 pairs wheels, 4 saddles, 1146 acres
growing cane, 1903 crop, 45 pack sad-dle- st

618 acres growing cane, matured.
(1J All of the right, title, interest and

estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-
ises leased to said Company by Eliza
Roy, on the 1st day of February, A. D.
1899, for the period of 30 years, comput-
ing from the 1st da- of January, A. D.
1899. Said premises being situated in
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and containing an area of
915 78-1- 00 acres more or less. Said
lease is of record in Liber 1S5, p. 416 in
the Register Office of Oahu, tp which
reference Is hereby made..

(2) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -

children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, in charge.

PENIEL MISSION. Meetings are
held corner Fort and Hotel streets
every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. '

YOUNG MErt'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown. general secretary.

"In the Footsteps cf Peter and Paul,"
will be the subject of the address at
the 4 o'clock meeting. Hon. Henry Wa-terhou-

who has recently been there,
js the speaker. Mr. C. J. bay conducts
the Bible cla?s at 3.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 99:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12: men's meetinc: with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

(Continued on page 13.)
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18th, 1901, said deed being recorded in
Liber 210 p. 491 in the Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference Is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug-
ust 28th, 1901, for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described In Apanas
1 and 2 of R P. 4944, and situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said
lease is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Offiee of Oahu, and refer-
ence to the same is hereby made.

(23) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premised leased to said Company by
J. Mauakana, for the period of 20 years,
from the first day of July, A. D., 1899,

nraver every Suny. 11

Ki.; holy communion sunaay ruvi-wa-s, i

1 . m.; first Sunday of the month, xi
a. in.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a., m.

AH seats are free and strangers are
welcome. ,The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
ear King. E. S. M.uckley, Pastor.

Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele- -
phone Blue 1671. ' .

, ;

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawalahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00--p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are Invited. "Whosoever will
snay come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high

mass, with native sermon,' 10:30: rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 8 and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
.--At Kalihlwaena.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililanl Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zlon's
Rellgio and Literary Society's meeting.
T:30 p. m., preaching, English' service.

The subject of the evening sermon by
Elder D. A. Anderson will be "Fulfilling
the Law." .

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and Bermon, 11 a. m, and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-wor-th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting. 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m.. Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet. In charge.

Morninsr prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-da- v.

7 r.--m. Holy communion first Sun
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10

a. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Walklkl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy masa with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday scuooi, ro

';' sary. a;

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Wednesday. 7:30 p. ra. Place of meet

, Ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, eorner of
Hotel street. '

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, 'pastor; 1032 King
sjtreet.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv
Ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELTSCH LU--
therische Klrche. Pastor Felmy. 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Klndergottes
lienst; 11 Uhr, Gottesdienst,

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Majdr Har
ris and wife, an 1 Ensign .Matthis. in
chartre.

Holiness meeting, 11 a. m.; Sunday
School, 3 p. m.; Bible Class, 4 p. m.
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m.. also meet
lngs every night during the week ex
cept Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Captain
F, Hutchinson, Lieutenants Hutchinson

' and Gordon in charge. All are cor
dially Invited.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street
Preaching service. 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, acting
pastor. Sunday school. 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school In English.
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega
tlonal) Nuuanu street. Rev. T. Oku
mura, pastor1. Sunday school, 10
morning service. 11; evening service,
7:38; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G,
Metokawa, pastor. Sunday school. 10
morning service. 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet
lng, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukul
street, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school 10
morning service, 11: evening service,
7:80: preaching in English by. Rev,
H. H. Parker: Christian Endeavor.
6:30: prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services
Sunday school at 10 a. m.: regular ser.

;vice. preachincr. at 11:30 a. m.; Young
I People's Mutual Improvement Asscta
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting-- , for

X
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DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Priceas cte.

(29) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described In a certain as-
signment of lease made to said Com-
pany by Emil Le Clair, dated January
30, 1901, and recorded In Liber 213 p.
S6 in the Register Office of Oahu, to
which said assignment reference la
hereby made.

(30) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease made to
said Company on August 18th, A. D.
1899, by Papa. Said premises being
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha- -

i waii, and said lease being recorded in
Liber 197 p. 487 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(31) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -

pany, limned, in ana to all those cer- -
tain premises situated in the District
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, andbeing the same premises conveyed to
said Company by D. Kawananakoa andanother, by deed dated April 7th, A. D.
1899, which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and to which reference is hereby made.

(33) All of the right, title, interestand estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certainpremises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease to said Company by
Jacob Coerper, dated August 7th, 1899,
and recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
which assignment reference ia hereby
made.

(34) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kna Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certainpremises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in anassignment of lease made to said Com-pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901, and recorded in Liber 228 p.
119, to which reference is hereby made!

(35) - All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-pany, Limited, in and to those certainpremises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in a leasemade to said Company, for the, periodof 9 years, computing from January
1st, 1901, by D. Kupaha, and which leaseis recorded in Liber 228 p. 121, and towhich reference Is hereby made(36) A... of the right, title, interestand estate of the Kona Sugar Com-pany, Limited, In and to those certainpremises situated in North Kona Isl-and of Hawaii, leased to said Companyby L. Vasconcellos on August 24th1901, for the period of 15 years, andwhich lease Is recorded in Liber1 228 d200 of the Register Office of Oahu towhich reference is hereby made

Further particulars concerning thewhole, or any part of said property
will be furnished by the undersignedupon application to him. i

F. L. DORTmr
Receiver of the Kona Su. n t Ix

i3 WV., UlU

being the same premises described in ; pany, Limited, in and to those certain
R. P. 5221. and situated in North Kona, premises situated in North Kona, Isl-Isla- nd

of Hawaii. Said lease Is record- - J and of Hawaii, and described in an as-e- d'in Liber 190 p. 344, to which reference signment of lease made by A. "W. Car-
ls hereby made. ter to said Company on April 7th, A.

(24) All of the right, title, interest D. 1899, which said assignment is re-a-nd

estate of the Kona Sugar Com- - corded in Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regls-pan- y,

in and to those certain prem-- ter Office of Oahu'.
ises situated In tie District of North' . (32) All of the right, title, interestKona, Island of Hawaii, conveyed to and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -

premises leased to It on the 1st day of
January, A. D., 1901, for the period of

years, computing from said date by
K. Nahale.. Said premises being the

same premises described in R. P. 1593
Naaiani, and containing an area of
acres more or less. Said premises

are situated in North Kona, Island of
Hawaii. Said lease fs recorded in the
Register Office of Oahu, In Liber 219

133 to which reference is hereby
made.

All nf ba rtcrVir titlo tnteroof
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2

and containing an area of 45 acres more
less, being the same premises leased

said Company by Peter Box, on
April 27, 1901, for the period of 10 years.
Said lease Is of record in the Register
Office of Oahu, in Liber 225 p. 219 to
which reference is hereby made.

(16) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
George Clark, on the 1st day of June,

D. 1899, for the term of 30 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises are situated in North Kona, Island

Hawaii, and containing an area of
acres more or less. Said lease is of

record in Liber 197 p. 489 to which ref-
erence is hereby made.

(17) Ail of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Poepoe on August 22d, A. D. 1899, for
the period of 15 years, computing from
said date. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises . described as
Apana 1 of R. P. 36S2 of' 1 13-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease is recorded in
Liber 190 p. 440 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(18) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugaj Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company on
the 1st day of March A. D. 1893, by
John A. Maguire, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date, and
being the same premises described in
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contain-
ing an area of 112 acres more or less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii. Said lease is recorded in Liber
1S5 p. 398 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby made.

(19) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated
May 20, . A. D., 1899, and recorded in
the Register Office of Oahu, in Liber
194 p. 180, to which deed reference is
hereby made.

(20) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited in and to those certain
premises conveyed to it, situated In
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to it
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April
ISth, A. D. 1S99, and recorded In Liber
194 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, interest
tr.d estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl- -
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to it bv
ucea or jacoD uoerper, aatea January)

oaiu vuiuyaiiy uy ueeu oj. asr. jvanuiu, ,

dated June 29, A. D. 1899, and being the
same 'premises described in R. P. 6716,
L. C. A. 4887. Said deed is of record in
Liber 195 p. 255 in the Register Office
of Oahu, and reference thereto is here-
by made.

(25) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and 'being the same
premises conveyed to It by J. A. Ma-go- on

on May 24th, 1901, which convey-
ance Is recorded in Liber 226 p. 70 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence thereto is hereby made.

(26) All of the, right, title, interest
and estate of the" Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others by three
certain leases, all dated February 1st,
A. D. 1S99, and all being for the period
of 30 years, computing from January
1st, A. D. 1899, and all being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which leases reference is
hereby made. The premises described
in said leases are situated in North Ko-
na. Island of Hawaii.

(27) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar ;Com-pan- y,

Limited, in and to those certain
premises, described In lease made to
said . Company by Chikura on August
21st, A. D. 1899, for the period of 19
years. Said premises being situated In
the District of North Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and said lease being recorded
In Liber 190 p. 440 in the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference Is hereby
made.

(28) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certainpremises described in a lease made by
E. C. Greenwell and others to saidCompany, for the period of 20 years,
computing from March 23th A. D., 1S99
The premises described in said 'leaW
contain an area of 96 acres more orless, and are situated In North Kona,Island of Hawaii. Said lease Is re-
corded in Liber 190 p. 290 of th Reels- -ter Offipp of Oav.M oj c .. I

t," I iCnC9 mere- - l

to is hereby made
6328
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! BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS

There is Happiness in Vigorous Healtht

ii:
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--TO- YS-

i

Christmas
Presents

Special price3 to the trade
Special prices to the echools
Special prices to teachera
Special prices to everyone
Largest show ever made

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It isNature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It willtransform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartenedwoman; feel the life blood warming your heart? the fire in your bloodand the steel In your nerves. Let it cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 60.000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR "ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will calL Or
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

t
t

I
4--

!
tt Dr. G. McLaughlin,

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores

t

JcOOCOOCOCXX)C Jl

O'-Fniin- 7iiint0i'n f.tne if
8 Glas, Genuine Yienna Statuary,

Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods
Jast to hand ex German Bark " Werra

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of

Hackfeld & Co.,H

SHOPS

IfiE NEXT

An Investigation Is

Now to Be
Made.

MANOA FACTORIES
USE POOR WATER

Report Made by City Sanitary
Officer Tracy Stables Should

Be Condemned.

The board of health will next inves
tigate the condition of the poi shops in'
Manoa Valley. Acting upon the report
of City Sanitary Officer Tracy, Presi-
dent Sloggett on Wednesday appointed
a committee which, in company with
Mr. Tracy, will visit the poi factories
ii: the valley and investigate the water
scurce3 ; from which the poi makers
obtain their sunnlv. J

The following committee was
pointed: Dr. Cooper, Prof. Shorey . M--

P. Robirjson, and Sanitary Officer
Tracy.

The board of health will also look
into the sanitary condition of two large
stables .owned by Japanese and located
on the Asylum road, which, in the
opinion of Mr. Tracy, should be con-
demned. The committee to investi-
gate this yis composed of of Dr. Slog-
gett, Dr. Moore, M. P. Robinson, and
Mr. Tracy.

The following is the report made by
City Sanitary Officer Tracy upon the
health conditions of Honolulu:

Honolulu. November 18, 1902.
S. B. Pratt, Executive Officer, Board
of Health, Honolulu. -

Sir: Following is the report of the
city sanitary officer for October, 1902:

During the month 20 applications for
permission to buyd have been filed
and 18 have teen approved and signed.
One lias been refused because the build-
ing was too close to other buildings
and Interfered with the light and ven
tilation. One is still held for Inves-
tigation. All of the eight permits held
over from September have been ap-
proved and signed, the four whose plans
were in violation of the regulations al-

tered their plans and buildings to con
form to the requirements. Six build-
ers without permits were notified to ob
tain the necessary papers and have
done so.

Nine buildings have been altered so
as to be in a sanitary condition.

One cesspool has been located. It is
pleasing to note that the number has
grown so small, for two years ago in
October, 1900, there were 49 located.
Of course the sewer system is respon-
sible for this change of condition. We
are now filling up cesspools at the rate
of 75 a month. "

I have made 420 inspections during
the month, 65 of which have been of
new buildings in the process of con
struction.

Sixteen certificates for hotel, restau-
rant or lodging house licenses have
been applied for and fourteen have
been approved and issued. Two are
being held until the places are put into
satisfactory condition. Of the certifi-
cates applied for previous to October
1st, five are held until the places are
put into satisfactory condition. . Two
were issued. 695 persons can by law be
lodged in these buildings licensed.

Five formal complaints have been
filed and the nuisances in three cases
have been abated. Two are still in
hand..

Five 4S-ho- ur notices have been served
and the nuisances have been abated
without further prosecution.

A matter which I wish the Board
would investigate is the insanitary,
condition of two large stables owned by
Japanese on the Asylum road. These
premises are in such a condition that
I think that for public health and safe-
ty they should be condemned and de-

stroyed. They have steadily grown
worse for the last year and I fall to
see any way whereby they can be im-
proved short of destroying and rebuild-
ing them on a different plan.

Another thing about which I should
like the opinion of the Board is the
poi shops which are located up the val-
leys. There are two in Kalihi and one
in Manoa valley, and they use the wa-
ter from the taro patches, ditches and
streams and peddle the poi around
town. These sources of water supply
all contain considerable vegetable mat-
ter and as quite a few people live above
the points where these shops are, there
cannot help being more or less danger
from the water being contaminated.

Tha shops themselves are not sani-
tary but before having them placed in
the proper shape I wished to know
whether they can be allowed to remain
at all. Respectfully,

C. H. TRACY,
City Sanitary Officer.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

(Continued frem page 14.)

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Schools: Dr. W. B. Elkin,

chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
invited.

SEVENTH - DAY ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday. Sabbath school at
10 a. nw; preaching at 11 a. m.: Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrer.s, pastor.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELI CAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets. Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted in English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday. 7:30.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

P&id-U- p Capital . $600,00"
Surplus . . , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits 35,000

OFFICER3 AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... President
P. C. Jones .....Vice President
C. H. Cooke ..... Cashier
ff. C. Atherton ...Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. llaclarlane.,
g. D. Tenney, J. A. McC&&&e and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

f

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking. .

Jcli BuiMia - Fort Street

Subscribed Capital, Ten 24,000,000

Wd Dp Capital, --

Retried

Yea 18,000,000

Fnad, .' Ten 8,9110,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. . n

fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed depoait.for 6 months, S per
cent per an jm. ;'

On fixed deposit for Z- - months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The hank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues jjrafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a

; general hanking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New RepuLlic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Bpreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOL.UL.tJ. H. T.

IAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
8AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional ''Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

. Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. i. '

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British, North America.

iransQcia tefei BanKinas mm Msm
Deposit Received, Loans made on

improved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits Issued, Bill of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY .

ACCOUNTED FOR. .
-

C.BKEWEK&CO.,
LIMITED.

Itreet, Honolulu, H. 2.

f AQKNTS TOR
fiftwxUaa Agricultural Company, Ono-0u- sr

Company, Honomu Sugar
Cmny, WaUuku Sugar Company,
ttakee Sugar Company. Ookala Sugar
?luttlon . Company, - Haleakala
jtxaek Company, Kapapala Ranch.
Latrj' Line and Shipping Company,
tern Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
6 Ce's Line of Boston Packets.

ftjMXts Boeton Board of Underwriters.
$a.t for PklladelpWa Board of Un-

derwriters.
SUBlar4 Oil Company.

HIT OF OFFICERS:
2. M. Cooke, President; George B.

StaWtsoa, Manager; E. F. Blihos,
Traurersr and Secretary; CoL W. F.
ftilta. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. WaUr-toi- H,

St- - K. Carter, Directors.

o.
AGENCY OF:

KEI HIN BAKK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

rransacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don. l
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. . .1

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor. Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

3

Goodyear Rubber Co.
ML XL PA8a, Preeideat,

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments
r banking.
Collections carefully attends ts.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N: U. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Calif or--
nla, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd
ney, LtoL, London.

Drafts anfl e&Dl transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong ac.fi
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' uotiee, at X per cent.
Three months, tX I per eent.
Blx months, at S per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

: Truss Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ta,

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate '--rms.

Books examln 1 and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits TeeeiY aA interest 41or-e- d

at iVt per test r--r to ac
cordance with rales mx.it regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. .

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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11 Bargains in Real
Estate R

y

We have for sale several choice
parcels of land very suitable for hj
residence purposes which are 0
genuine bargains, also for sale fi
on" easy terms lot 9S by 131 with
cottage or . seven rooms, well
situated.

SI For Rent
e
El On Beretanla street, cottage of H
11 six rooms and bath, partly fur- - g
rs nlshed, and several very desir- - tmii able cottages in different parts gw of the city. gun .

."Jl' II

H
ti Hawaiian Trnst Co., Ltl
Uy 923 FORT STREET. g
E3 E3
Bsa
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bp aeyggaagsggggaaggaaaagaifBsa

Biljlill
IiEJOTKD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin ......President
J. B. Castle ...First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter .....Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, aJ
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

BUMS i
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. I2M.000.M.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt .........M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. G. Cooper

Principal Offite: Corner Fort and
King street.

- SAVINGS DEPOSITS received nd
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie rate of 44 per eent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished epen
application.

$20 Belt for $5.
"Dr.Alden's Electric Belt."

Warranted genuine. Not
K3TTT7'ri tov No humbug-- It cures

without drugs. Circulars fre.
Sent by mail on receipt of 55.
Try Electricity.- - No Agents.

cu
or

- :i??Ofi Pcsl Sr.. &M FX&MCISCO. CM. or
Write 33 West 24ti Street, HVN YOKK, N. Y- -

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life In your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit: of youth again?
Don't you wani to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try t

Di, tap's Electric Belt.

It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch Is the touch of mag- -
Tl Pt" ! QTYi It rroatflD fn a tttiq IronDrl

906 Market Street,
San Francisco, California.

suitable

Investment 1

and Engraving

Tel. Main SO.

Goods

Phone White 3271.

P. O. Box 13S

A special opportunity for purchasers to select
Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

COCXXXXXX)COCXXXXXXXXXXX;COCXXX)OOOOCXC

Good Printing
Always

A Profitable

'10 STORE. Ti

; FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No. 5
THE MINUS CYLINDER

A lens ground concave in some one
or more meridians. It diminisces an
object along the concave meridians, as
shown above. It may be ground with
different degrees of concavity, and is
used for the correction of myopic as- -'

tigmatism.

This is the fifth of our series of lena.
talks; the next and last will.be upon
prisms used for the correction or relief
of muscle troubles.

J. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Port Street,
Over May it Co. .

Coffee
20c a Pound f

AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.
SUGAh fACTORb.

agkntj ron-T-ie
Ew Plaaution Co.

Tie WaiaJ.ua. Afficuiiaxtl Co.. S--ii,

The Koh&is Sujf&r Co.
Tha Wilmsa Sugar Mill Co.
The Fuitoa Jjoc Work. t4. wmi,

The Standard Oil Co.
Ik Qorge F. &:a.Jte tei iiv.i
Weston's Ceritrifusai.
I'ae New Kngiasd int?J LZH tC"

ur.nce Ca of k0.Tie Aetna Fire Icsuraae O
Htrtford, Cons.

Tas Aliixcc Anar&ac C. &t 2ca

ROMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Anrex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OP THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed fcr the Christmas trade, aa well
as the best assortment cf Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

i

Tha Silent Barbor Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSHPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Arlisgtes KteL Hotel Street,

For the Best, go to
I The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

5

Xilmlteca.

Art Printing
et S. King St.

tit 9

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Jepane&e Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for
&V 1 IVJ ON OS

Our prices are low

1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

f

. Have given up their two King street storrp end moved into one of
nmodioua stores in the Waverley Block, bethel Street.the fine

Phone Main 90

F
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND COACH AND ; ;

Not!
must I
on F
nounc
week i
Xor tl

Chas. F. Hemck Carnage Company, Ltd.
The

YouNEW
ENGLAND j -

BAKERY
r

rea
have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many Busi
V ii'ww..-i:.TfrM"S-f-- &:':.TChristmas handsome

: : 'private "
'

, . ...

rooms v-- Vlao
I

Season
of Zor ladles, with Eiedtrlc Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.
5.---

Holidays and sports have proved almost too much for business during- - theLIGHT LUNCHEON
past week, and there has been done nothing- - which is of moment on the Stock j

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of cofifee in the city.

You will be interested in

this Gunn Sectional Filing
Cabinet. It is eold in fep-ara- te

sections and can ba

added to at any time.
Possesses the most con-

venient features and latest
time saving devices. Come

and see it.

GIVE US A CALL

Have a Bath

is fast approaching and we

are opening our new goods

each day as rapidly as
: -possible.

We think you will be bet-

ter pleased than ever with

the assortment we will offer

you this year.

; It is nol necessary to enu-

merate, as our lines are well

known and our goods are up-to-da- te.

U .

and a good night's

rest?
Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.

Progress Block. Comer Fort and Beretania Streets.

He von HaM-Yo- si Co.,

You who are wise will insist on these thiee
qualities when you buy a beer.

Exchange. In the general line of business transactions however there seems a
better feeling and the tendency is for freer orders and some loosening in col-

lections.;
The feature of the week's news remains the announcement of the change

of form of Waterhouse & Company. The addition making of the firm a limited
corporation for the transaction of trust business will tend to create some
degree of confidence as the concern will handle themany varieties of busi-
ness which its charter permits it to undertake5. Not the least valuable of
these will be the insuring of titles from which branch much profit is expect-
ed, and which will tend to make the Investor more likely to take up local real
estate propositions With alacrity.

There has been nothing in the way of sales oh the Stock Exchange, the
entire record of the week being two skies, one of thirty and the other of fifty
shares, of Honokaa, each at $14.00. This is in keeping with the Coast prices
and indicates the feeling that this will be good year for the plantation. There
were some changes in the bid prices of the list but none of these were founded
upon the basis of sales and consequently the quotations are simply given
place in the list of closing prices. :

REAL' ESTATE AND BUILDING.

There is some building going on Jn Chinatown and in the farther suburbs,
but there seems no change in the city proper. There are some inquiries for
store properties in the main section,,-- . The Young building is announced as
almost entirely taken and the adjacent buildings report many inquiries.

The most ambitious structure which is reported as under way is the new
Chinese theater, between Maunakea and Kekaulike streets, in the rear of the
new Mutch block. This will be a large frame structure with modern im-

provements in the way of entrances and exits, and it is the intention to rush
work upon the building so that it may be ready for use during the festivities
about ' the Chinese New Tear's time. '

There are two structures under way in the College Hills district, and
there is said to be a number of others which may be expected to be put un-

der contract very soon.
With the major portion of the burned district covered with the same class

of stores which obtained before the recent destructive fires, the appearance
of the new Chinese business district Is restored and the new construction is
reaching out rnakai of King street. There are two buildings going up and
more are in contemplation.

Agents report a few sales of housslots in the outsid districts, and there
has been some- - Inquiry for lots in the Waikiki district with the advance "Work

of the Rapid Transit lines in that section.

LIMITED ,

have just received a
fall line of

First Purity tiealthfulness depends on it.
Second Age For green beer cause

Third Quality Its goodness depends on it.

f.W, Dimond & COi
MRobesBath anilia Anchor Lager

Combines all these qualities. Order a dozen
on trial from

LIMITED.

AND

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED,

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 208.PAJAMAS
which they offer you

at wholesale prices. The Kodak
Developing MachineYou Need Them These

Warm Days
Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad, :o:

For Christmas
Take Your Choice
of Photographs

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),

REAL ESTATE
' TRANSACTIONS

Nov. 17 M. J. Baptista and husband
to J. A. Dias, D., Govt, lots 5 and 6,
Ahualoa, Hamakua, Hawaii. Consid-
eration $800.

J. M. Spencer to W. J. Sheldon. D..

manufactured from chemically pureDon't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which

water put up m 28 oz. syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

This is the greatest achievement made in recent years in
the direction of amateur photography. A machine to develop

.your films in broad daylight and do it as well as is possible
in the dark room.

We have two sizes, the largest takes films any size under
5x7. Bring your films and we will show you how it works.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

kuls. 33S5 and 5496 and pc. land Eleao,
"Waimea, Kauai. Consideration $1000. -

D., lots 1 and 2 of Gr. 306, Kulaokahua,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1.

E. Paio et al. to W. Kahoonuanua ct
al., D int. in Grants 1986 and 2830.
Waiakoa, .Makawao, Maui. Considera-
tion $440.

Halstea4,& Co., Ltd., to F. C. Bet-
ters, D., lota 1, 2, 5 and 7, blk. 2, Ka-imu- ki

Tract, Waikiki, Oahu. Consid-
eration $1650.

H. Armitage to J. K. Maunamano, D.,
pors. R. P. 4906, kul. 8201,-an- d pors. R.
P. 4901, kul. 11109, Napoopoo, Waipio,
Hawaii. Consideration $300.

Nov. 21. Lam" Ton (Ch.), by Mort-
gagee, to L. Ahlo, D., R. Ps. 4241 and
4271 and kul. 8114. Halawa; R. P. 7794,
kul. 10911, Pahoa, Kohala, Hawaii. Con-
sideration $600.

L. Ahlo and wife to Lam Ton, D., R.
Ps. 4241, 4271 and kul. 8114, Halawa; R.
P. 7794, kul. 10911, Pahoa, Kohala, Ha-
waii. Consideration $200.

First Class Entertainment

suits you best You choose the
style and we furnish you the beet
photographs you can get any where.
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can

"W. J. Sheldon to E. A. Knudsen, D.,
kuls. 3585 and 5496 and dc. land Eleao.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street. Waimea, Kauai. Consideration $1000.

M. Lucas and husband to M. Bertel- -

be done. ' A3RT5J lC"E v
mann, D.. por. kul. 803, King St., Ka-lih- i,

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$7,000.iHLECTRIC Mrs. A. Aina to L. Y. Aiona. D., R.J. J. WILLUMS

' Photographer Clinton J. Mutchlns,UNSURANOE,P. 2S57, Ap. 1, Nahiku. Koolau. Maui.
Consideration $C00.

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block. W. C. Achi to A. N. CamDbell. Tr..
Trust D., 6.43 a. land. King St., Hono

Ax116
Ice Delivered to any part of the

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham

lulu; int. in 2 leaseholds, cor. King and
Liliha St., Honolulu, Oahu. Consid
eration $1. ConcertManakui to Mrs. Keliikokua. T.. R. P.
3238, Koloaha. Hamakua, Hawaii. Con-
sideration $120. ANDTel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box GOO

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orangt Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
homel,

strawberry,

Office: Kewalo. Ehu and wife to A. Casemiro. D.. nor.
Gr. 776, Niulii. Kohala. Hawaii. Con
sideration $250.

Dramatic Tableaux
IN HAWAIIAN

NEW SONGS, NEW DANCES.
Nov. 18. Mrs. M. Keoki and husband

to K. Noholua, D.. R. P. 4191. kul. 8726.
Ap. O, Makapala, N. Kohala, Hawaii.
Consideration $10. riarineFireWATCHES

DURABLE and ACOURATE
Satnrday, November 29,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery

M. da S. B. Frias et al. to A. J. Borba,
D., por. kul. 2459, Vineyard Lot, Market
St.. Wailuku, Maui. Consideration
$4500.

K. Lukela et al. to V. Spencer et al..

AT
1 i" v 13 look Fort Stio all parts of the city and W aikiki OrpHoumThe Keystone Warcii Case

nmmuii:i Phiiaaelyhia.U.S.- -

America's Oldest and
V 1 .5ir!f;t V.'-jir- Forl;-- r

D., pes. land, Waialee, Koolauloa, Oahu.

W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.Consolidated Soda Water E Everything free from vulgarity.
Box plan at Wall, Nichols Co.

334 H. C. ULUKOU, Manager.

Consideration $60.
Nov. 19. J. Nahoku, Jr., to Kekula

(w), D., one-thi- rd int. in Ap. 3 of R.
P. 2072, kul. 868, Moanalua, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $150.

A. Nahoku to Kekula (), P., one-thir- d

int. In Ar. 3 of R. P. 207?. kul.

IS7 The Prir.c:v:! Wale:Co.MPAsr, Ltd.
'flphou Main 71.

Works COI Fort bv .

D3-- ). rs in
5-

63. MoanaTua, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid
k v x 1 m cents

mercnant laiiors
WAITY BUirDIXfJ, KIXC; STKEKT

Phooe Blue 2741
Oiptmitr. .ttlvrtimrr iljjir

New Store New Gocds New Styles
Prices Reasonable

Cut: FloworsFerns and Palms
Floral Pieces made to ordir by

mt:s. r.Tiirr. m. tayi.or

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINKS

BOILEK9. 8UGAR MILLS, COOL
ETv3. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!tnl njcchlnery mt evfry ucriptios
made to order. Particular attentloi.
laid to ahtp a blackimltiic Joh wrixteutal cz akortsat notic.

eration $l.,0.
II. MTs.h.rr and v.'fo t-- i IC. M. Cum-rin- .,

!.. . :in. Kaptiau. N. Khftl.i,
Hawaii. Consi l. r.itiun

Nov-- . 2rt. L. K. Pu-ih- ; K. Rik- - r. P.,
3 n. of yc:. .. ?2. fi. K.-na- .

J la ..!;. f.n.;,. r;1. j;
r. T. Iv. rt .ii t J,-.-- . vau.-r- , C.nf.

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

With Honolulu rrug Co., Tort ?tri-- i t.


